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UAII.Ru.YDS AMI >11. A M HO ATS. 
l’raiiis leave < .:»«* a. in.. 3.0.) p. in. Arrive iu.47> a. 
in 7.2a. p. ui. 
B ie n MI It'.-t'*ii every Momiay, 'Ve*lnes- 
•1 in » hri'i t; at 2 p. in. 
it- a a\ -r Bangor ami intermeHiate lami- 
i- -1 r. I :.i ., I ir-iiay aixi sal up lav morn- 
ing, 1"11 arm al from KOMmi. 
'ir.mi K'-n'iiiv make- live room I trips per 
Ui-ek netwee" Bcllast, La-Line. l.-leshon* ami 
Ha>"k-v il ie. See a*lv. 
r ea>. 
B Hast l" Falrtiei'i, >■> miles, Htrougli the towns 
M M ill. Kmi\, Frecnoni, Albion, lienton to l-air- 
1 I riin e trip- to Albion, an 1 «tally from latter 
Li v in:;.-: I ueshayTtmrsilnvs ami 
.1 .r la. .u a. in. Returning arrive at lieila.-t <m 
M W « am-.-lav ami Frn lays at 12 in. 
ia i-; Iiai .. -r. to mile-, through the tow n> of 
>t .i p.'ia. u'klon. Rp'-peri, Frankfort, Wiit.-r- 
p i: on, Rang -r. lial.y ■ \eept sumlay. 
i.e.j*. I'- i.;-i i..;. a: a. m. Returning le,t\e 
li e_ iii 11 7 a m., arm iug at Belfast at 3 p.m 
*,t : i-i to \ ugu-ta. 4o mile.-, mrougn the l-.vvn.- 
•: i-i'iiii 'Ui, M-.ir-mont, Ln-erty, M"iii\iiU-, Raier- 
a, M). \ a-.-.ii M-io. ami All. e.-la. 1 >ali\ c\ 
pi >i,':11 a>. le a .*- Be;last e\cry -iav at 3 p. m., 
u :p in- Augusta at next .ay. Returning 
arrivi it le ia-t .! il ... in. .M- a lays, VNe lne.-. 
la ami F i.t\ I u. -Ia_' _! ■• N -.•ar-Mee.l. 
I t -. nor.-!.:; m. ''aMir la.. v la '•ear.-inont 
rn- lay i;i• satuflav ia llali’s cor 
p- .: F r.uikl'nri via Swamiile ami North 
I-I. .7 m.'e-. L. a\e iieila-l Mon 1 1 s, U 
1 111 ia at I p. 11). leave fr I aliklorl 
-am ay arm in- al Belfast p. m. 
limia-L to lt(.i klail't, -t" iniies, through Hie towns 
•i N I'M ; nl. Liii'-| >i ir, lile, L aimiei. amt Roekiami. 
1st 12 it 
L > e liella.-i Jit 2 p. 111. 
1st in entre Lincoli v ilie, milt -. tw ice a. 
w* k. f.' B< ia-t Mommy.- amt I'liur-ilay.- at 
k.v p. in. la aw Lin ire >ame Hays arriving at lie I 
la-1 at 2 p. m. 
Belta-t to >e:il>port, 7 miles, twiee «lai 1 except 
s .. ! > -. Leavliella-t at a. m. ami 7.3a j.. ni., -m 
«• an He. "i the ii-.-nasi train. Leave sear-port 
a: .; m. a.nt J. »u p. in arriving at Beita-l in 
«-••!. to (■•-nm.i'L with Mm train-. 
'"i'll 1'M.S. 
Ri i.n.i'O Tn-e loliow ,;,g is t;e- pr.igramme for 
in -er. :■•••- in tin inherent chup-he- 
at. Mi.lei slii .. Re. W. li. Wi.Hams, 
pm. H;..;.-i meiiing. a. in. sanbalh s; no..|, 
i. pi-•:i• nii.g, 2 ■ p. in young people’s prayer 
im ;in_. 1 ;.. ia general prawr mu ting, 7 p. m. 
• "ngieg..M"Ua:i-t ehureh, I'oruer •.( .Market ami 
!L_n Rn -I. A. lb pastor. J’reaehing, 
sanmath s< ni'ol, 12 m.. prayer meeting 
or ie- ;tire, 7 p. m. 
1 ’».• 'n-i < Imp-In High street. Rev. Geo. L. Tulls, 
pa-i' r. s.t 'bath scho..| at ! jn in., preaching a; 
-.17. p. ai.. play er meeting, 7 p. in. 
i .- aivli, < mil street. Rev. J li. 
Gi* p. -t"i Riv.-e iiina at lo. I'• a m.; Mimlay 
"• "•! i. m. 1. en: ig na ture tir.-t Miixiay evening 
in Lia .i.iiiilli. at 7 p. in. 
n : trial, v ;.. n iivii street, Re\. L. M. Bur- 
l*i gto past r Rrvaciiing hour Ju.4;» a. m. 
street. Si 
I'll.--! low Fattier Rti t.cn, Winlerporl. servio- 
!.i-1 siiii'[.iv in the liii’iith. 
:'iavi\|( i e .. .lies m.-et al Ma.-onie Tompi* 
al Mi orner "i .Main ami High .street-. 
i ei.n ci• L. 1 No. l. Regular j 
m 11■ 2-1 \\ eone-HiV * eiiing in e;mh mouth. 
U. A s. M., No. 1. Regul 
meeting i-I 1 Ue-ilav e*. eiung in ea- ii mouth, special 
met Una.- < al:. 
•! n.i .a iM Ap ii ;» t.•». N'». 7 Reatimr 
nieeio.gs .ii -l Mom lay ewimm t*.;iow mg lull moon 
in L n 2. Re.gui.tr Heeling- .M-.u 
'lay *• cnmg -a or l.e!"iv 1 ill: moon, 'special.- at cab. 
1’• m * an-' L" No. pjil. Iteguiar iiieeiiug- 
ti: 1 .mi s iay evening in c.icli month, sp'-cial- at 
iM'P'I.M.IA! UtDKK <M»p Ft.I.I.OWS. Bmlie- 
.: > Feliow- 11 mi, ■ "lmer .Mail ami High 
streets. 
Ren* t, '' Regular me. 
mg.- on tin !-i ai.-l .{-I 1 ue.-.Jav evenings in each 
mouth. 
v\ lino l.'i'gi', \ •. :. Regular meeting everv 
Frnl.i evening. 
R»‘a t a -1 l I • .Hu p N 4. 1. < <) h meets a! 
'Ilf. a I Jail the 2 l ami 4111 Thur.s'lay eve 
mug "i an n mouth. 
\ 1>._! < In ..t R Regular meet 
•!. ti. 1 41, T ip la evenings o| ea- li 
moiitii. 
s 
in inert.:• e\nn M- m- lay ••ventna at t he Inis .r 
hi-t i.urch e.-try 
Ri.l'm < i.i I'ii■ *• if meeting »aeh sumlay 
a icne-on ...t.» ti tm- l nivcr.-alist ehureh vestry. 
'V I Bu-iuess met ting -very Satuniay 
atter i"" at the mi.nian eluircn parlor. 
At tia niversalist eliurch vestry 
G \ :: \ 
4- .■_ ... mr.-ii.ig- i- ami :»• Wnliiesd;.} eve 
•- ! i11• >nrj « v the Angier .-lore. High \ 
stP-1 t. 
R H -••a-i'ie Grange. N-u 24-';. Regular meet- 
•- c: ■. Sal iif lay ev-'n:ng mvi F 1». Kliovvitoii’s 
-loro. High -tre. t. 
1' .ge. No. ! ma ts every statur lay 
•' a. a l.i.mling -u i.'a l.ineoin\iile roau m ar 
< pt. pip c, .i ft -. 
■M M.w -.1 M U \. inj, A.MI HK AN LKiHoN 
"1 11 "N«Ml 't-.iMo- 1-.. Hotn.-.m’.-otliee. Ha: 
o lie.' .. ; ne -i ,ii Mom iav.- ot each 
BIH.l \- N * II. Ni .. R > V VI A Hi'a.N t'.M. 
Ni• * •••' l\ Hi. re "lit. e, Masollie T'eiuple, on the 
to ill) 1 liiir-Hay evenings ol each month. 
hr.l.t \ s I p, i- J o| KICK. 
° .'.'i att.-r Nov. I'.'th, tin- we-tern mail will ar- 
n v imi; Be il a-t time, al 1 Liu a. in., ami 7.7«0 p. 
m t l">r- I't ,i. m., am! 3.20 p. in. 
By nn a time western mail arrives at lo.i.'i a. 
ui in 7.27* p. m. Leaves 0.30 a. m. amt 3.07) p. m. 
\ (.reat Horseman. 
Mr. I. 11. <»<d lstniili. owner of the Walnut 
Drove -lock larin. N. 1 -ay-of the wonder- 
lni <11 dive qualities of St.' Jacobs Oil, that 
having !oj;tr uj it for rheuuiatism and on his 
i»r-* ■ ling farm for ailments of horses and cat- 
tle, he cheerfully accords this great paiii-cme 
hi- 1 fereneo. a- the best he ever used, in an 
\i'crieij.-.- of iwent) years. 
11 i- liiai evcr> liiiiiian being is accompanied 
I' !i lie «) a good am I a had angel, vv ho i- -triv 
ii- i"i 'in-ierv over him. ilow !a/.v .-onie person’s 
g.. angels seem to he. 
Don’t Despair. 
II you are weak and weary from some so-called 
« mi*- ii-e.t.-r, don’t give up. sulphur Bitters lias 
given p«- to many invalids, where hitherto there 
w a n«'Uiii'g I 111. de.-pair. 1: will build up and re- 
new whole system. Ivlilor Weeklv Ameri- 
can. 2wi:> 
An editor write- “Dive ii- a house furnished 
with nooks rather limn furniture.” lie must be a 
lit* ir eritie. S' other man would care to-it or. 
a hook. 
Moei, .-ire— and sickness attributed to dyspep- 
sia iml hmi.n di ii 'i i-a is occasioned by humor 
tin- .-toma- 1 JI •» >d\- Sar.-aparilla i- the remedy. 
From in way the young women spread per- 
fumer) over themselves when their beaux are 
a> ■ mt would judge that they thought “Love 
went where it was -cent.” 
W ashington, D. < .. May lath, lsw>. 
< Kvi i.i-.MI n — Having been a .-ufferer for a long 
time from m r. ui- prostration ami general debll- 
n 1 wa- a'Ivi-ci| to try Hop Bitter.-.. 1 have taken 
one iiotilc. and I have been rapid!) getting better 
ever -iiiee, and I think it the be-t medicine 1 ever 
u-'C-i. I am now gaining strength and appetite, 
vvhicj, wa- all gom and 1 was in de.-pair until I 
tried vt ur Bitter-. I am now well, able to go about 
an I do iiiv own work. Before taking ii, 1 was 
completely pro-irated. MBS. M A BY ST l A BT. 
“W11\ did urn put that nickel with a hole in ii in 
he e. uitrihution box ?” asked one man of another. 
“B'-c.iu-e ! couldn't put the hole in without the 
nickel and I had to put in something.” 
A Hun on a Drug Store. 
'ever wa- such a rush made for anv Drug Store 
a- i- now at H H Moody’s fora Trial*Bottle of Dr. 
King’- New Discovery for ( onsumption, Coughs, 
and < oj.l-. Ail person- affected with Astlnna, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, severe Coughs, or anv ai 
fecii«>n ui tin Throat and Lungs, can gel a Trial 
Boitle ot this great reined; free, by calling at above 
Drug 'store. Regular -i/.e $1.00. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tcksuay, April 1. 
Amount of stock at market: Cattle, 11*4; sheep 
ami lambs, 4432; fat swine, '.*,.->00; horses, 24U. 
l'm ch *<*f beef cattle Of luu tb live weight, extra 
quality, #»* G2’2g7 50; first, $'i OOg'.l 50; second, 
$5 noga 87 2 third, $4 o0g4 87ia; poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., $3 oog3 87>*. 
Brighton Hides, 73, 08c #!b, Brighton Tallow, 
h'.;c if tb; Country Hides, light ones, GgG32e # lb, 
heavy, Giag7c if tt>: Country Tallow, 4g5c tr tb; Calf 
Skins, 11< # tb; Sheep ami Lamb Skins, 75rg$2.25 
each. 
’1 be trade for Beef Cattle was more active this 
week than last. Western Cattle did not cost quite 
so high at the West, especially those suitable lor 
the butchers’ trade, prices being V #’ tb lower than 
those noticed one week since for the same grades of 
Beeves, sales to butchers ranging principally from 
G'4 <j7c if A,, live weight. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were 
owned by butchers, a few hundred head only being 
intended for English markets. Western Sheep cost 
from 7fl7l*c, and Lambs from G|ag74ac # lb, live 
weight. 
Swine—Western Eat Hogs are costing this week 
from 7*4 g7i2c#'lb, live weight, landed at the slaugh- 
ter houses. 
Salt, Sulphur. Soda aim Potassium, equal 
quantities, will cure the worst forms of DIPH- 
THERIA When taken in conjunction with ,Jmi- 
win’s Pine Tar Syrop as directed. Sold bv R. 
H. Moody, Belfast. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[For this department brief suggestions, facts 
and experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers, farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor, Journal Otliee, Belfast Maine.] 
[Written for llie Republican Journal.] 
Absorbents. 
Stockhordt in his excellent treatise 
says, that, the liquid manure twin a horse 
in one year, is tlOtltl lbs., or about s 11 is. 
daily : front a row, flMIO lbs. or about '„“J 
lbs. daily ; from a sheep dsn lbs. and 
from a pig IdtHI lbs. Tnis of course will 
vary according to the size of the animal. 
It is well known that these arc rich in all 
the elements necessary to plant grow th. 
Some claim that they have as groat fer- 
tilizing power as the dung. He that as it 
may. it Is certain that no farmer canal- 
ford to let its richness be lost. I low can 
it. be best saved ? It may pass rn a barn 
cellar or to a vat in a .shed as lies-i ibed in 
the former article, and there be absorbed, 
or it may be taken up in tlie stable by the 
use of proper and available means. 
1 he more stra v. brakes, leaves or w eeds, 
we use, the better. II weeds are used 
they should be cut before any seeds are 
tunned, til these are excellent for keep- 
ing the animals clean, and being compos- 
ed of organic substances, by decomposi- 
tion, they become, in a l-'v months, of 
deei led value of themselves, aside trout 
their absorbing function. \i! these 
should be thoroughly aired, that they 
may take up t lit greatest possible amount 
of liquid. Sawdust is much used, but is 
of no value except so far as ii promotes 
cleanliness. It gathers amistuic from the 
atmosphere and is usually damp when us 
ed. 1: al.-o causes violent tc: mentation, 
which is highly i! jm i• ig- to the manure 
heap. Well dii,-.; earili, e.-p. eialiy if dug 
from some basin wh o ■ it has been depos- 
ited by heavy r.iiu:-. is necessity in 
every stable, unless much is to be had. 
1 he latter is tin- model absorbent, as 
when it has been thoroughly dried, tii -t 
by draining and afterwards >> being 
occasionally stirred or.-:: veledover.it 
will take uj ami hold more liquid than 
any other ,i\ album- sunstanee. 
"lien uug Iran the meadow ii is from 
three-fourths to nine-tenths water by 
Weigh!. Thus we -ee if all this is dried 
out it s;smId tie aide to absorb an equal 
amount again in the stable. One cord 
wi en Jug w ill shrink to about- one-third 
of a furil in bulk w hen dried. A dr.v 
time should be clmsen for digging, usual- 
ly after haying, ii is a good plan to 
throw down s' line poles and e. ver these 
with boards or planks, and slave) the 
muck upon the III ir ; after it has drained 
a lew days it should la* snoveled n.er and 
then in due time it may be hauled to the 
barn and put under■: N >w rite ques- 
tion is. How mtii'li can we use to advan- 
tage! I ui.-wer. 'hat if properiy treated 
with ebemieals. wee in prolitablv use ail 
we can get. an as has been hilherio 
Used in litis State ire ean alfurd to use 
just what s nee 'Nsarv ;-> take up and 
la ill I the uq mi ; a mu, And as I have 
before staled there is great economy in 
having it perfectly dry iieforeliand. The 
man who nuts six inches of muck all over 
bis lien bouse Hour and after a month or 
two deans It out and repeats the experi- 
ment is wasting at least t wo-thirds of bis 
time and labor. Furthermore, unless the 
faimet has a barn cellar or a shed and 
vats, he can derive but small benefit from 
an extensive use ol absorbents. of w hat 
use is it lor us to absorb liquid manures, 
by means of straw, mtmk or otherwise, 
and then pitch it out under the eaves of 
a bai n, to ire leached and rinsed by even 
storm? If tlie manure must tie exposed 
in this way, a limited amount of muek 
may tie used in making a dyke around 
places, where the be. ps are to be accum- 
ulated, and in forming' a bed. perhaps a 
foot deep, beneath them. 
Blaster, as an absorbent, has been 
greatly under estimated. It is well 
known that nitrogen or potential am- 
monia is one of the three i/mb fertilizing 
elements, which the soil needs. Am- 
monia when uueombined with anything 
is gaseous. It is so volatile that it readily 
passes oil' into the air, from the manure, 
and h mi tlie liquids, especially’ in warm 
weather. Now plaster and ammonia 
readily combine, and the judicious use ol 
piaster in stables and on the surface of 
manure heaps will save ten times its 
cost. A good title, for a short one, is 
use a little often, say twice or three times 
a day. 
Besides tiiis it is a good deodorizer, 
and. to some extent a disinfectant. Nev- 
er use lime nr ashes about the stables for 
any of these purouse.s. Doubtless each 
is ol great value properly applied to the 
soil, but mixed with manure they lose 
their own power and do harm besides. 
[Reported for the Journal.J 
Stockton and Frospeet Farmers Club. 
The meeting was called to order liy 
tlic ITesident, X. \V. Staples. Topic lor 
discussion: “Which pays best, dairying 
or sheep-raising!” 
W illre.l Staples said lie thought cows 
pay the host. The farm can he better 
kept up and more dressing made where 
cows are kept. There is always a mar- 
ket for good hatter. Milk for the pigs 
and calves is quite an item. He had 
tried bringing land to by raising sheep 
on it. The sheep did wel1 for two or 
three years, and then began t<> grow dis- 
eased and the profits diminished. Had 
ploughed laud where sheep hud run hut 
never realized much from that method of 
enriching land. 
The secretary, W. F. Kllis, thought 
that sheep pay best. Keeping cows and 
making butter requires a large amount 
of labor indoors and out. The market 
for butter is not always good. Sheep 
pay the farmer two cash dividends year- 
ly. Wool and Iambs sell readily at the 
door. 
Freeman Partridge said cows pay the 
best, and the farmer knows where they 
are every night. Much more dressing 
can he made with cows. With [tart of 
the cows to caive in spring and fall cash 
dividends can he had every week. With 
good cows, good feed, good water, and a 
neat and convenient place to make but- 
ter there is no better investment in this 
section than dairying. The future pros- 
pect is encouraging. Summer visitors on 
the ay and river are making a better 
market. A daily line of steamers runs to 
Bar Harbor and already farmers in the 
eastern part of the town have had an of- 
fer to furnish cream for the visitors at 
that popular resort. To succeed in but- 
ter-making one should deal honestly with 
his customers, lie thought it possible 
to produce butter of such good quality 
that it would sell above the market price, 
sheep are more liable to disease than 
cows. ilis experience with enriching 
land by pasturing sheep is that high 
rocky land can be much more improved 
in this way than clay loam. It is a set- 
tled fact that the reduction in the tariff 
on wool lowered the price in Maine and 
lias lessened the prolits of sheep raising. 
The President, X. \V. Staples, said 
that in ids opinion sheep pay the best. 
He thought cows enough for home use 
was enough. Keeping good sheep, sheep 
that will shear six pounds and over of 
wool per head, ought to be 1 he rule. Sheep 
require less labor, and are not at the 
barn nearly as long as cows. He feeds 
his cows eight to ten months in the year. 
Sheep raising is a cash business and re- 
quires less labor indoors and out than 
dairy ing. 
\i ■11111e\\ Partridge thought slice]) rais- 
ing pays best. Sheep can be easily train- 
ed to stay in the pasture. Start with a 
good fence and keep them there until it 
is time to house them in the barn, lie 
feeds his ewes eight to ten months in the 
year. l>->cs not think it pays to make 
mote miner than enough for home use. 
It I'l.pPp a large amount of work in- 
doors and out, and hard milkers and 
breeehy rows soon come in dairying. 
I. miens Staples thought sheep raising 
weiiid be the. most prolitable when well 
conducted. 
Fred Fames should prefer dairying as 
paying the best in tins section. 
Marion Stapies said he had tried sheep 
and went hack to cows us the most protit- 
alde. 
The topic tor the next mei ting is, 
"Which pays the best, grain or hoed 
crops Wilfred Staples to open discus- 
sion. 
Experimental Station. 
li "iil lie remembered that last year 
the burners nunicmusiy petitioned legis 
l iiors. to legislature assemhled. to take 
in -a.-iues i.i establish an ••Agricultural 
experiment and Fertilizer control sta- 
tion." and also it will be remembered how 
signally the,i prayers wi-ic slighted. Il 
is tina1 to begin and e mtnme agitation 
upon this subject. Make it a test ques- 
ion at the rural caucuses, know how 
;. air candidates stand, upon these ques- 
tions iiefore giving them votes. We imve 
no means of estimating the amount used 
annually in the State, lmt lielieve that 
ten dollars to tile farm is much too low ; 
but this would make an annual expendi- 
ture of six hundred thousand dollais up- 
on tlie sixty thousand farms in the State. 
Hits is too important a matter to trust to 
speculation and to chance We go into 
tlie market with no positive knowledge 
ol tiie \ aiue of fertilizers, and why should 
we imt be protected from bauds here as 
"ihl as ;:i our metallic currency ■ This 
i- m ‘.-I essentially a question for the 
farmers of .Maine, .uni they should dis- 
cuss ii c Mjilidly and fairly ; and if their 
deci.-inn is not in the atlirmative it is idle 
to s.iy that professional men or politi- 
cians either desire or have the power to 
defeat the necessary legislation. 
We know the course certain men and 
legislators took upon the question in the 
last legislature, and it should lie remem- 
bered, and they should lie summarily re- 
tired it they aspire again to misrepresent 
their farmer constituents. The great 
and basic industry of the State demands 
its legitimate and proper share of legis- 
lation, protection, and appropriation. 
J' lWiHrfs. sluhil lifi ffi/itt' mlors! | Kastern 
State. 
Among the opponents of this measure 
was Senator Hust, of Waldo. 
Do JVot Abandon the Potato Crop. 
A year ago at this time, potatoes were 
selling throughout New England at 
prices fully double their present value, 
and there were consequently a larger 
number ol acres planted last season than 
usual. The season proved favorable to the 
crop, and potatoes have been selling low, 
:.s an inevitable result. We tind some of 
mii'T’iintemporaiies advising their readers 
to learn a lesson from the experience of 
the past year, and to give more attention 
to other crops, particularly corn, and let. 
the potatoes receive less thought. Now 
it is true that the potato is an exhaustive 
crop to grow, as it returns very little to 
the soil, and in some localities its culture 
may have been carried to excess, because 
it is so easily turned into cash as soon as 
harvested, and in such localities it might 
be w ell to reduce the area devoted to it, 
but its cultivation should not he neglect- 
ed because ol the unusually low prices 
that have ruled the past season. The 
probability is that the present low juices 
will cause a great many to give up the 
jiotato its a farm crop, for this yeqr at 
least, and that the next season's ero|> 
will bring much better juices. Tnose 
farmers usually succeed best who follow 
some chosen line through good seasons 
and had seasons ; then they learn how to 
do their special work in the very best 
manner, and they get the benefit, of the* 
occasional high juices, which are sure to 
rule every few years. There is far too 
much shitting from one thing to another 
among our fanners They take up new 
things just in season to make a losing 
every time, w hile if they would stick to a 
more uniform course they would succeed 
far better. If you know how to grow po- 
tatoes well, this will be a good time to 
continue in well doing. [X. E. Farmer. 
Boiled and Haw Milk. 
The cookeiy of milk is very simple, but 
by no means unimportant. That there 
is an appreciable difference between raw 
and boiled milk may be proved by taking 
equal quantities of each (boiled sample 
having been allowed to cool down), add- 
ing them to equal quantities of the same 
infusion of coffee, then critically tasting 
the mixtures. The difference is sutlicieut 
to have long since established the prac- 
tice among all skillful cooks of scrupu- 
lously using boiled milk for making cafe 
'in luil. 1 have tried a similar experiment 
on tea. and find that in this case the 
cold milk is preferable. Why this should 
he, why boiled milk should he better for 
coffee and raw milk for tea, 1 can not tell. 
II any of my readers have not done so al- 
icady, let them try similar experiments 
with condensed milk, and 1 have nodoubt 
that the verdict of the majority will be 
that it is passable with coffee, but very 
objectionable in tea. This is milk that 
has been very much cooked. 
The chief definable alteration effected 
by the boiling of milk is the coagulation 
of the small quantities of albumen which 
it contains. This rises as it becomes so- 
lidified, and forms a skin-like scum on the 
surface, which may be lifted with a spoon 
and eaten, as it is perfectly wholesome 
and nutritious. [ Front “The Chemistry 
of Cookery,” by W. Mattieu Williams, in 
Popular Science Monthly for April. 
I was weary of life, ami longed for iny death, 
For all through the years I'd been coughin’, 
And thought every night that I'd soon loose my 
breath, 
For I was coughing myself to my coffin, 
I had given up hope, aye, almost my life, 
W hen a friend advised me to “stir up”— 
And told me a secret bv which I was cured. 
By taking of JADWlN’S TAR SYRUP. 
Sold by A. A. Ilotves & Co., Belfast. 
The Kentucky House of Representatives has 
passed a bill prohibiting the use of bicycles on 
the public roads in a large number of specified 
counties, the reason alleged being that they arc 
dangerous to life and limb, and have caused 
death by frighteniug horses. 
“Hew to the Hue, let the chips fall where they will.” That’s just what Jadwiu’s Tar Syrup is 
doing every day in the week. II is excellent 
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Sold by 
Poor & Son, Belfast. 
The Lost Steamer. 
[From the recent Volume of Poems by the 
Hon. George Lunt.] 
Majestic on the wave, 
Behold the ocean-empress rides! 
The sea beneath, her willing slave, 
H is crested tides divides. 
Dashed from her breast she heaves 
Aloft the quelled and trampled foam. 
The glorious track behind her leaves— 
Speed her, ye waters, home. 
Ah, gently, cruel, main! 
The freighted treasures gently hear. 
Voices thou hast like summer rain. 
Or virgin’s murmured prayer. 
From out thy cave. () sea! 
Breathe it, in music’s sweetest sound, 
Toned to their heart’s true harmony, 
The glad, the homeward-bound. 
Joy! joy! the glooming mist 
See, how she cleaves with landward how ! 
Coyly the billows lightly pressed 
Leap from her arrowy prow. 
Joy beams in woman’s eye. 
Jov laughs in childhood’s mirth. 
And manly hearts give fond reply, 
For thee.O mother earth. 
Sovereign o’er vanquished fear, 
The lord of mortal pride and power. 
Man in his glorious strength is here. 
This is his triumph's hour. 
Hark—hark—what shock of dread 
Has clutched his heart and blanched his 
brow? 
stern as tin* bolt of fate it sped 
<> man! what art thou now? 
Thou saidst “a king*' thou vvast, 
< >n ocean’s stormy throne; 
Now. In* is wild and fierce and vast. 
Thou powerless and alone. 
Lo. with resistless grasp 
This wide relentless sea 
Holds like a toy in icy clasp 
Thy shattered barque and thee. 
God rules upon the deep: 
There he alone is king— 
Flu wild, wild waves that o'er thee sweep. 
Perpetual dirges sing. 
Woe! woe! a thousand homes 
Tlu ir cheerful coming wait in vain; 
While far and wide above them glooms 
The desert of the main. 
l'rintcd m inis paper ny special arrangement, 
with the author. 
Sealed Unto Him.* 
A s nitty nr iMK kaki.y hays of mokmonism. 
KY .KHIp IN Mil.I.Fit. 
Alillair nl “smitrs ot Llie sierra'..Pie nanttes,” 
‘■-Menairie and Rime,'’ etc. 
CHAPTER V. 
THE CHAV ES OP 1111-: DEAD SKA. 
The Hook of .Mormon is of prodigious 
size utii] unexampled silliness. One 
marvels that any one ever had the per- 
sistence to write down its endless round 
of repetitions of biblical words and 
phrases. Professing to give, in the style 
and language of the Hible, the history of 
the Tribes from tile time of their dis- 
infection till they possessed America and 
became the mound-builders, it is simply 
intolerable as a piece of artistic work. 
'i et as it was found in all mining-camps, 
where ill the snowy fastnesses we often 
had nothing else left to read, it thus fell 
to my lot to read it through not unfre- 
(juentiy. I'roiii title-page to colophon I 
there is not one lofty or inspired or in- 
spiring thought, like those tilling the 
volume it allects to follow. A dreary, 
weary book it is. And yet it answers 
the .Mormon's purpose in this: that 
where lie cannot find an excuse for his 
actions in the real Hook, lie can surely 
find it in the forged one. 
After tills huge mail with the book and 
the deep hollow eyes had exhorted and 
preached and read for hours and hours, 
halting now and then as he read, devour- 
ing the whole camp and all that circle 
about him with his hungry eyes, the girl 
drawn even nearest of all. and right 
under his eyes and right by the side of 
her ignorant and fanatical executioners, 
he calmly and with earnest exhortation 
begged to baptize his listeners in the 
faith of the Latter-Day Saints. 
No one answered or moved. Many a 
long breath was drawn, many a deep 
sigh was smothered, but tio one spoke. 
The missionary, as he now announced 
himself, looked straight and hard and 
earnestly at the girl. She lifted her 
weary black eyes to his once more, and 
tried hard to read if there was any help 
or any hope at all in them. Hut she did 
not speak. The man arose, went down 
to the bank, drank a cupful of water, 
came back and began to read and exhort 
and explain and endeavor to proselyte 
once more. And so this strange mail 
kept on till the day was spent. 
no one mm spoken save himselt. No 
ono had tasted food. Some of tbe chil- 
dren had slept, their heads in their weary 
mothers' laps, as they sat in circle and 
listened and listened in silence, that 
long, long day, under the vast blue sky, 
by the dark and desolate lake of death. 
And now mark ! When that man was 
done reading and the sun was going 
down, there was not a weary and over- 
come man or woman there who was not 
awed or terrified or fascinated into some 
sort of half belief! 
Again the man rose up and pleaded for 
converts to his singular faith. lie 
stretched his hands over the darkening 
lake as the sun went down ; he lifted his 
long arms to the mountains of snow be- 
yond the young city; he appealed to 
nothing low, to nothing bad, but to much 
that was noble in man and sublime in 
nature. IIis lips were dry, his eyes were 
deep and hollow and wild, but he kept 
on till the sun had fallen behind the 
steep hill that rose in our road before us. 
Surely the man was mad. And yet as 
typical, as true a Mormon elder was he, 
as photograph could print. He made a 
last appeal to the weak and now pros- 
trate girl. Some one of the party, wiser 
than the rest perhaps, beckoned her 
silently to comply. 
She put out her two hands helplessly, 
and he led her to the water, the men 
with the horses rising in their places and 
uncovering their heads. Others did the 
same. 
Whether the mormon missionary im- 
provised his brief ceremony and action, 
or followed the prescribed forms, it is not 
important to say. Hut he led her back 
soon to where all stood waiting, respect- 
ful, silent as before. 
The girl seemed a bit refreshed, hope- 
fill. What had he said to her ? What 
would he do now ? Hand her over to one 
of the bloody men there as a bride? 
Keep her for himself No, not this last. 
There was not a shadow of interest in her 
in any one of the hard and very deep 
lines of that massive and monk-like face. 
He stopped still a moment and prayed. 
How new, strange, awful, weird all this 
was in the dim twilight by the darken- 
ing lake of death ! Some birds (lew into 
camp from the hills. It was a strange 
thing, and the first time in a thousand 
years, that man hud come to pitch tent 
in their resting-place. 
The moon, round-faced and full, lean- 
ed out of heaven and looked straight 
down, close down, calm and pitying, like 
the sorrowful face of a nun at prayer. 
Surely in a scene like this, now’ at 
last, after all this suffering, this suspense 
•Copyrighted by C. H. Miller, 1884. 
—surely after prayer and baptism in the 
none of the Most High God—she would 
tie saved; saved in body and in mind; 
saved in all her purity, and peace of 
mind, and love, and sympathv, and sad 
memories of her dear dead who lay 
buried out yonder in the lake in chains. 
The horsemen stood waiting orders. 
They had not tasted food or water all that 
time they waited there in the grass. 
These poor, deluded men believed they 
were listening to the voice of God. They 
were men who could not read their 
names. Never had Mahomet such blind, 
faithful, d('voted following as these 
bloody men here waiting to do the work 
of death. 
it is notable that all false religions, all 
religions save the one religion of Christ, 
have had their corner-stones laid anil 
cemented down in blood. They have 
been built up by ignorance and main- 
tained in impurity. 
The giant missionary came forward up 
the bank, leading the girl by the hand. 
He was evidently worn and weak, but he 
was as full of mad zeal for his work as 
ever before. He again appealed for 
proselytes. No one came forward. Then 
his furrowed brow grew dark and re- 
vengeful. 
He beckoned for his followers to get 
ready. In a moment more they were 
ready to spring into the saddle. In the 
mean time he had motioned to our party 
to lay in a keg of water, rouse up the 
resting cattle, yoke them and climb the 
hill on our journey to the west. Our 
party obeyed this last injunction with 
alacrity. They could hardly conceal 
their pleasure. Vet a night’s persistent 
travel and a day’s dreadful anxiety fol- 
lowing on its heels are hardly calculated 
to charge anyone with a super-abund- 
ance ot spirits. 
In a little time the cattle were once 
more in line under the yoke and standing 
with nose lifted to the hill before them. 
The horsemen held tightly to their 
horses, one foot in the stirrup. The 
poor horses pawed the ground-in impa- 
tience to reach the water that gurgled 
and talked on as it glided to the sea in 
the fall-faced moon. 
Suddenly some wolves howled from the 
hill a little way up the stream, and in 
spite oi all their tranquility the men were 
startled a little, an 1 fell to jerking and 
fretting their impatient horses. They 
knew what those wolves meant. It was 
the smell of blood from the scene of mur- 
der on this same little stream only a few 
rods away. The memory of it was not a 
pleasant one to these men. The wolves 
were too eloquent entirely. They annoy- 
ed the old missionary also, who still stood 
there bolding the girl's hand, still hoping 
for one more convert possibly, before 
these Gentiles should leave his presence 
and pass away in peace. 
flic wolves redoubled their cries and 
came nearer each moment. This seemed 
to hasten matters. Turning his deep, 
hollow eyes to the girl, and inclining his 
head a little for her answer, he asked her 
if she believed. 
The girl hesitated, looked up. dropped 
her dark, sad eyes, looked up again, and 
again tried to answer. 
The. suspense was terrible. Kvery one 
leaned forward. The very stars up in 
heaven stopped their merry twinkle. 
The moon leaned low and large, and 
looked with a patient, sympathizing face 
down into her sister’s face upon earth. 
The man was angered at her hesitation. 
He asked her again and savagely. At 
last she whispered, “Yes.” 
\\ hat was our horror to hear him 
calmly, almost bitterly, answer : 
I hen God be praised 1 You shall die 
in the Faith, my wife. And so we shall 
meet again.” 
————— 
Excuses. 
We are skilled in making excuses, and 
why should not we not be i Our first 
parents tried to get out of a little trouble 
by laying the blame upon another, thus 
it lias been down the ages and thus on- 
ward through time will it continue to he. 
i have noticed one tiling, viz : that all 
excuses, apologies or makeshifts only re- 
veal weakness, ignorance, willfulness or 
sintulness, 1 respect a person who openly 
and boldly opposes, while I cannot re- 
spect the person who gives m his adher- 
ence to a cause, but never is ready to aid 
in its advancement. He is ready enough 
to give his excuses, he calls them reas- 
ons, for not helping. A member of un- 
church on a former charge objected to 
my return because I worked too hard and 
was so much interested in the children. 
I ids revealed weakness. Another ob- 
jected because I was a member of the 
Good Templars and worked tor temper- 
ance. This revealed ignorance, lint I 
wisti to mention some of the excuses giv- 
en tor withholding our direct, positive in- 
ilucnce lor the advancement of temper- 
ance. 1 will say wlmt I believe, that no 
person can give an excuse that is worthy 
ot manhood any more than for not doing 
everything in one’s power when our 
neighbor’s house is on fire. I often hear 
men excuse themselves from working in 
temperance organizations because there 
are so many talse hearted members, and 
the societies are so short-lived ; the very 
best reasons for working, if there are 
members who are false to their pledge, 
how much true-hearted, strong-minded 
members are needed. Did John the be- 
loved forsake Christ because Judas be- 
trayed him '! l)o tiie societies soon fail 
to he interesting and die out ? Your 
help is needed to keep up the interest. 
The young are to he brought in and kept 
in, and saved. You are required to use 
your utmost endeavors to save them. 
Another says “I have no time for 
such work. Better say “I have no in- 
clination.” Better say “I don’t care 
who drinks; I don't care how many go 
down to the drunkard’s eternity ; I don’t 
care how much poverty, misery, crime 
and death there is in the land.” Have 
no time f The fire-bells ring; property 
is exposed ; lives are in danger. Hasten 
to the rescue. Leave your warm rooms, 
warm beds, your shops, offices, studies, 
sermons, prayers, everything. See that 
young man staggering through our 
streets. Hear that drunken howl pollut- 
ing the very air. See that saloon with 
all its allurements. Somebody will bo 
ruined by it. Your son or mine. “I 
cannot attend to such business. If per- 
sons are unwise enough to do so I can’t 
help it.” 
“It is none of my business,” says anoth- 
er ; in fact, many say the same. If a 
hungry dog kills a sheep, he must be 
hunted and killed or the public are in 
danger. Farmers count their sheep 
daily to find out their loss. They guard 
their Hocks by day and especially by 
uight; but jot their sons loose among the 
wolves to be destroyed, and it is “none 
of my business.” Consistency is a jewel. 
It is every Christian’s business, yea, 
duty. I call it a privilege. I feel a call 
in that direction. [Rev. M. K. Mabry in 
Fairfield Journal. 
--- 
Peck’s Bad Boy says lie can sleep with bis 
feet out of the window the coldest of winter 
nigh's, if he can only be furnished with a good 
supply of Jadwin’s Pine Tar Syrup. Verily, it 
I is a balm for the afflicted. Price 25c. and $l‘per 1 bottle. Sold by R. II. Moody, Belfast. 
Trick Dogs. 
WHAT A LEARNED PROFESSOR SAYS REGARD- 
ING CANINE EDUCATION. 
“He’s in here, a trainin’ ’em.” said the 
call boy of a well known theatre, showing 
the reporter into a small, dingy dressing 
room behind the scenes. 
The visitor had just managed to hold 
his breath long enough to squeezo him- 
self through the half-closed door, when 
suddenly what appeared to be a small 
avalanche fell from the ceiling on the 
back of his neck, producing a smarting 
sensation as if he had been struck simul- 
taneously by four pin cushions. 
“She's a jumper, ain’t she f” smilingly 
said Professor Parker, as he disengaged 
the claws of a tun pound snow white 
female cat from the reporter’s shoulder, 
which lie then shut up in a little box. 
“1 was just putting the finishing touches 
on her. She’s a flyer from Flyville and 
no mistake, but it’s almost broken my 
heart to train her. She can jump 
twenty-five feet without trying, and the 
Lord only knows how much further if 
she took a notion. She’s never appear- 
ed in public yet, but her mother here is 
an old stager. It took me four solid 
months to break the old one. I’ve been 
putting six months’ work on this one. 
She’s exactly opposite in disposition to 
her mamma. The old lady was always 
holding back; the young ’un would 
rather jump than eat. It's impossible to 
keep her quiet. 
“Mow are cats broken to go through a 
hoop of tire f Why, 1 put the cat in a 
small box open at one end, where the 
hoop is held. The other end of the box 
is movable, and when pushed in the cat 
is so crowded that it has to get, so it 
goes through the tire. She soon gets 
used to it and don't mind the tire in the 
least. Yes, ‘cats are ten times harder to 
break than dogs,’ and unless perfectly 
broken they are always acting mean and 
uncertain. I have only broken two.” 
DIFniTLTV IN SELECTIN'!! ANIMALS. 
“Dogs,” continued the Professor, “are 
far more satisfactory to work with than 
any other kind of animals. Since I first 
exhibited at ti e Tivoli I have broken a. 
great number, some eighty dogs in all. 
Sixty ot them were for my own use. I 
have now four troupes—one with Ross, 
at Savannah, (.ia., valued at sg.inu ; one 
in charge of Wingfield, with Doris’circus, 
in Texas, and anotuer witli Charles 
Greggory, in Michigan.” 
“A breaker of trick dogs must find it 
dilheult to make a proper selection of 
stock ?” 
‘A os. In the first place, I never touch 
a dog until lie is between one and two 
years old. He has then had the distem- 
per, and his body and mind have matur- 
ed. 1 have tried all breeds, and m\ 
experience teaches me that the most 
discouraging dogs to teach are black and 
tan terriers. Pugs are always idiots. 
Setters and pointers are mean dogs to 
rely upon, and so are Scotch and Skye 
terriers. So no more of these kinds for 
me.” 
■A\ hat are the easiest dogs to break ?” 
“Why, Russian poodles, caniche, span- 
iels. greyhounds and all cross breeds.” 
“Mongrels ?” 
“Certainly. 1 can almost always get 
good work out of the cross-bred' dogs. 
AMiyf Simply because thev are gen- 
erally very intelligent. I know mongrels 
are despised, hut it is wrongfully. They 
have twice the brains and pluck of most 
tlie 'pure bloods,’ that are frequently 
stupid and timid from inbreeding. Take 
a collie, for instance, the most intelligent 
dog in the world, and by inbreeding for 
live generations you produce an idiot. 
This has been demonstrated m England. 
METHOD OF liUEAKINO. 
“W hen I began to break dogs years 
ago I used a whip, but 1 at once discard- 
ed it, lor fear I might lose my temper 
some day and intimidate my pupil. One 
thing I can also say, I never once kicked 
a dog, as hundreds of dog owners do. 
Had i done so i could never have lifted 
my foot to walk that the (log would not 
have shrunk from me. I do all my break- 
ing with a light check cord fastened to 
the dog’s collar, it takes me from one 
to six months to thoroughly break a dog, 
the length of time depending entirely 
upon the disposition of the dog in hand 
Some dogs are wonderfully quick to learn 
and immensely intelligent. I divide dogs 
in my business into two classes —jumpers 
and trick dogs. The former must have 
short backs, good loins and long legs. 1 
have found greyhound hitches easy to 
break, even more so than the dogs of the 
same species, as the bitches seem to pos- 
sess better dispositions. The trick dogs 
are selected for the act thev are intended 
to do. 
“Dogs to walk oil their forelegs, for 
instance, must possess a natural balance 
This is not found in but one dog out of 
three hundred. Forclown dogs 1 alwavs 
use poodles. They are always broken to 
work simply by the sight of certain ob- 
jects, not by any special routine of pro- 
gramme. W hen my clown sees the 
hurdle he knows he is to crawl under it; 
w hen lie sees the w icker hoop he knows 
he is to creep through it, and so on. 
Some tricks are very easy to teach, while 
others are very laborious. Now, the 
strange thing of it is that the very hard- 
est acts to teach a dog are those that are 
least appreciated by the audience. For 
instance, it takes a long time to perfect a 
dog in putting on a collar and taking it off. But the most diilicult of all is to 
break a dog to jumping on its bind legs, 
or walking on a moving object like a 
barrel. It has taken me months to put 
a dog in show order for the jumping act. 
It is tar easier to break a dog to walk up 
Broadway on two feet than to get one to 
jump a hurdle or skip a rope on its hind 
legs. I have spent whole weeks in 
teaching a dog to jump a hurdle standing 
up. 1 begin by making it stand on its 
hind legs and follow me walking every- 
where. 1 then place a low hurdle be- 
tween us and call the dog to me, holding 
at the same time a piece of food high in 
the air. The dog will jump, but natural- 
ly tries to alight on all four feet. Before 
it can do so I catch it under the chin 
with one hand and give it the scrap of 
food with the other. This is repeated 
thousands of times, until the dog alights 
in a standing position.” 
KEHEAKSALS. 
“But one would think,” said the re- 
porter, “that the noise and con fusion 
behind the scenes and the glare of the 
footlights and applause of the audience 
in front would distract the attention of 
the dogsf” 
“So it would if 1 did not accustom the 
dugs to noise and the gas beforehand. 
After I have gotten a dog perfect in his 
business 1 take him on the stage, light 
the footlights and have two men with big 
drums and cymbals pounding away in the 
orchestra. At each exit in the wings 1 
have a man stationed with a whip. Should the dog try to leave the stage lie 
has to confront a man with a whip. He 
don’t fancy this, and hack he comes, 
thinking I am his best friend in the 
world. He never attempts to run awav 
again. 
“Dogs can he taught anything if the 
breaker only uses kindness and judg- 
ment. I am now breaking two dogs to 
spar with boxing gloves. I call one 
Sullivan and the other Slade. They sit 
up and knock each other out in the 
Square style. It seems strange to me 
that sportsmen, as a rule, do not use 
better broken dogs. I am fond of sliooi- 
ing, but I rarely see a dog whose educa- 
tion has not been sadly neglected. But 
it’s time for me to go on,” said the Pro- 
fessor, bidding the reporter good after- 
noon, and the reporter went to the front 
of the house, where lie soon heard the 
audience applauding vigorously the ca- 
nines in their wonderful performance. 
[N. V. Herald. 
“I have no faith iu patent medicines'’is the 
common expression of some incredulous peo- 
ple, who have been “taken in” by the volumin- 
ous references of some nostrum! But it don’t 
stand the test. For Jadwin’s Pine Tar Syrup 
we only ask a trial. Sold by Poor .fc Son, Bel- 
fast. 
Peace bas been ratified between Chili and 
Peru. 
The Shipping Interest. 
A M FOR FREE TRADERS TO CRACK. 
The idle and disengaged tonnage in the ports 
of Portland and San Francisco is about in the 
proportion of eight or ten American to one 
British ship—many of the former, after wait- 
ing for months, and even years, liud it impossi- 
ble to get cargoes. In the season of 1882-3, the 
average percentage of rates paid the British 
over the prices for tonnage allowed the* Ameri- 
can fleet out of Portland, was oar nine /» ant. 
The Lloyd’s ‘’tariff,” against the latter was 
clean \>er ant. of insurance premium. This ab- 
straction is equivalent to from li e to six pence 
per ton of the freight money. Predicating their 
offers on this spoliation, and taking advantage 
of the idleness of our vessels inconsequence of 
the policy of Lloyds, the grain shippers—for 
the most part the agents of British houses — 
have set up a scale of rates for American ton- 
nage which fiever approaches nearer than t>a, 
ami si.e /ten re, and runs down to /■ n si, ill i nr/s be- 
low the rates paid to British vessels. In a re- 
cent example of this sort of killing discrimina- 
tion, in this port, two vessels were chartered in 
the “spot” (or port) market, in the same week, 
by the same parties, for like cargoes to the 
same destinations in Europe. Although the 
British bark Beemah was chartered after the 
American ship Indiana, she was given a rate 
lo'eutif seeea jnrant. hi;/her; and although several 
American ships were offering at rates much be- 
low tie- price given the Beemah, she was chos- 
en and they were rejected, no doubt owing to 
the antagonism of Lloyds. The Indiana, after 
waiting eight months in port for acharter. took 
32s and Gd; while the beemah, just unloaded, 
was favored with 41s and 3d. 
Do the “free traders” call tins I’a-e tram ! Do 
they think this kind of competition cum/n-h* f 
Have they a word to -ay on the American side 
ot the question? Have they any remedy to pro- 
pose? li is tune to hear from them some- 
thing besides accusation and detraction of our 
own laws and institutions. [Win. W. Bales in 
Nautical Gazette. 
ikon vs. woonr.N ships. 
Experience has already taught shippers that 
iron ships do not land their cargoes in so good 
condition as our tirst class American wooden 
ones; has also proved that wooden ships in 
point of speed on long voyages arc superior to 
iron: and lastly, a very important thing to be 
considered is that reliable shipbuilders of our 
acquaintance will guarantee to build a tirst 
class wooden ship of lioOO tons, hull and spars, 
for one half the cost of an iron one of the same 
tonnage and carrying capacity. 
If then a wooden ship can be built for one 
half the price of an iron one; if she will land 
her cargo in better condition: if slit* will carry it as speedily and will last longer in proportion 
to her cost, where is the point of argument in 
favor of the iron ship? .Just here, and no 
where else. Great Britain controls to-day the 
carrying trade as arbitrarily as she did during 
the rebellion. Do you ask iiow? We answer : 
by controlling the shipment •>! freights from 
this country, through her merchants, through 
her insurance companies which decide as to 
rates of insurance and through officers who 
manipulate the rating of wooden ami iron 
ships. This three fold cord i> not easily to be 
broken, but until it is, there is no hope for the 
wooden sailing ship over the iron sailing one. 
though theoretically the arguments in favor of 
the former are indisputable. 
A letter received by the owners* agent, ( apt. 
Coombs, from ( apt. .E T. Conant, Master of 
Bark “.John M. Clerk,** Too tons, built and own- 
ed here and every way a tirst class ship, illus- 
trates this: 
"I had partly negotiated for a cargo of ma- 
chinery for l-'igi and had got so far that only the Bank which made advances on the cargo which was worth £10,000 was to consent to 
take the vessel. They, with t he insurance com- 
panies, refused to take any hut an iron vessel, 
the di tic re lice of insurance between iron and 
tirst class wood on the cargo being one per cent, 
or £100. So you can judge by t his what Wood 
must come to when a vessel 'like the .). M. '. 
will not insure at tirst class rates.** [Camden 
Herald. 
CONCERN IN J ••CHEAP l'UEE SHIPS. 
The leading article in this week’s is-tu* re- 
counts in dttail seven days’ losses of v**e,*. 
mostly owned and built by‘British ship-owner*. 
'1 h<- money loss is large and appalling, bin 
when we add to this the fearful loss of iite and 
the consequent sutlering, not only of Hose who 
perished so miserably, but of those left behind 
to mourn their sad fate, the cup of horrors i- 
tilled 10 oversowing, and no pen can presume 
to paint a truthful picture which shall delineate 
the sutlering, misery, anguish, torture, and ut- 
ter dismay, which even a calm review of tho 
subject must lead to. \\ e are asked to buy ol 
sti.-h ships; we are told that they are 
than those we can build here, and that with 
them wo can restore our fallen commercial 
power upon tile sea. an any man with a 
spark of love for his fellow-men believe that it 
would I"1 anvthing but base treason to aid in 
introducing such death-traps under our flag, or 
that in owning or sailing su< h types of ve--el* that it would be anything hut conniving a; 
manslaughter or murder. Out upon the advo- 
cates of such “free** “cheap" >lnp*! \\Y have 
neither sympathy or respect for them; and if. 
after the perusal of siieii an ollieial document 
as vvf have this w.ik presenhal, they eoiiliiili 
to Uphold the purchase of -ncli in:in-l rap-. siudi 
abominations fals.dy called ships, then they de- 
serve no better fate than to be sent to >i-a in 
them, and ultimately tind their resting place 
among the tells of thousands who lie at the hot- 
bun "f the sea. victims of the cupidity of aria— 
of British ship-owners, who care I. -- for a hu- 
man being than a man does tor a discarded cur- 
dog. [The Nautical Gazette. 
“HOW TO EXTEND OCR EORKHiN lit A 1>E.” 
This is the topic di-cus-ed by Consul Shaw 
ot Manchester, Eng. lie -avs we nui't follow 
the example of England. To secure a larg. 
trade il is almost necessary to have a resident 
partner in new trade cento -a fact which Un- 
English appreciate. Such agents u-uailv se- 
cure the confidence of the people and lhu-‘ hold 
the trade against all competitors, li i- very 
important to understand tin* prejudices of the 
section relative to goods; tin- I'.-ngth, width, 
color, marks, etc., are all essential. Trade 
mii-t be constant and the supply of good-un- 
failing. Spurts will not open a new trade. OI 
til'st importance i- the creation «»f American 
.steamship lines to new markets. England’s 
bold on the trade oi the world i- bceau e she 
monopolizes the carrying trade. Her poliev i* 
to push English made goods. The English 
Government has in the past .subsidized manv 
lines, and several to remote quartei-s are still 
well subsidized. Those have been of incalcul- 
able benefit to British trade and manuiucture-. 
Consul Shaw does not see lmieh promise ot 
siiceess ill new markets until vve hav e direct, 
cheap and sure communication. 
HOW TO CRIPPLE A COMMON ENEMY. 
Wc are by no means in sympathy with tie- 
(/Dynamite Bossa crowd, nor do vve believe n 
or uphold their methods and acts, because vv 
believe Irishmen in the Coiled States have a 
more powerful agent in their hands than ever 
dy namite can he, which, il intelligently used, will accomplish more real harm to »hc-ir ancient 
enemy than that stutl'ever can : We mean the 
fj'i/'ut. Every Irishman who votes for free 
trade or free ships votes to inerea-e the power 
and grip of Great Britain; lie voles to reduce, 
wages; he votes to increase the cost of living; 
he votes to enslave himself to a greater degree 
than he dreams of, and he voles to hind the 
shackles upon the people of the land of his 
adoption. We want fair competition in the 
ocean-carrying trade, but vve never can have it 
so long as Great Britain can rely uooii Hu- Irish 
vote to aid her in her schemes to'blo.k all at- 
tempts to build and sail American-built ships. 
[Nautical Gazette. 
THE DEMOCRATIC IDEA. 
The Democratic party does not propose anv 
plan for restoring tbis'industry to prosperity. 
Its five-ship doctrine is like its other frn -trade 
doctrines calculated to ruin whatever industries 
exist. 'The Democratic idea is that vve do not 
want ship-yard*, or cotton faetorie*. or iron 
works or machine shops in this country; but that il is the truest, patriotism to open our mar- 
ket to the killing competition of European 
manufacturers, who have a confidence ihev 
sometimes do not hesitate to boast of, that they 
can shut up our mills and shops in :i short linn*. 
.1 farnor ofsirti/ i/t,.trs' 
**I have cultivated the farm I now live on 
upwards of sixty years. The system of fann- 
ing has so changed that at the present time 1 should hardly know how to conduct it without 
commercial fertilizers. 1 u>e Bradley's because 
it gives uniformly satisfactory results. I have 
used it for twenty consecutive years, with the 
exception of but one year. The past season 
has been one of severe drought in this section, 
all hoed crops suite ring severely. L raised forty bushels corn on an acre of old, worn-out mow- 
ing laud with Bradley's Phosphate ami no other 
manure. One piece of potatoes, eighty square rods, yielded eighty-four bushels merchantable 
potatoes without other dressing. A strip by the side of this yielded less than half of this amount 
without Phosphate. An acre of land sown to 
oats and seeded to herds grass ami clover, in with two hundred pounds of Bradley's 
Phosphate, yielded last year a good crop of 
oats, and this year as good a crop of hav as any 
acre of mv farm.” 
N'tWow, Me. CHARLES CUSHMAN. 
The Fessenden Family. 
The family of the late President Lord of 
Dartmouth has recently been spoken of as a re- 
markable one as regards its college record. It is 
believed that the Fessenden family of .Maine, 
has a better record. President Lord's eight sons 
went through college, but it was when their 
father was at the head of the college. General 
Samuel Fessenden, of Maine, had eight sons. 
Although not couueeted with any college, he 
put them all through college, am fin addition 
educated every one of them for a profession, 
and some of them have made a national reputa- 
tion. These sons in order of their birth were : 
William Pitt, Samuel Oliver G., Hewitt 
Daniel W., Thomas A. D., Charles S. 1). and 
Joseph 1*. Oliver. Hewitt and Daniel graduat- 
ed at Dartmouth; the others at Bowdoiu 
Charles, Hewitt and Joseph became physicians 
and the others lawyers. 
Extraordinary Birth. Mrs. Cuneo, an 
Italian, living at Gi> Prince street, on Friday last 
gave birth to a male infant weighing' 2.V. 
pounds. The extraordinary size of the child 
aud the smallness of the mother, she not 
weighing more than 110 pounds, have attracted 
the attention of physicians. Dr. Pagani was 
the attending physician. [Boston Herald. 
Let it Die. 
Col. A. K. AleCluro, editor of the Philadel- 
phia Times, an independent newspaper with 
Denioeratie proclivities, has recently been in 
Washington dining ami wining with the haul- 
ers of that party. His mission was to bring 
about harmony between the Randall and Car- 
lisle factions, but lie failed in that, and “is now 
convinced that the Democratic party is dead 
and is kindly considering how to remove the 
corpse.” To a New York Herald interviewer 
he said: 
“As 1 now look at it the Republicans will 
elect any man they nominate. This fraud and 
disagreement in Washington will have gp at 
weight with the country. As Air. Cox said in 
his speech in Congress, they expect to forego 
success, and I accept theirconclu"ion. It ison- 
lv another blunder, and if they adhere to it it 
will end the Democratic party.’ it will be just 
a- well, perhaps, to let it die, and then push'the 
carcass out of the way.” 
“Rut thi- Ilemoeralicname will last, and some 
parly will of course seize it, with mu-Ii advan- 
tage as may remain with it:'” 
“The Denioeratie name holds tin Irish only, and if these men adopt, the English free hade 
policy they will lose the Irish vote. There i- no 
future for the Democratic party. The South 
has been its stronghold, but they are dissatisfi- 
ed aud have been for a long lime—ever >im-e 
tile days of the war. They used to >a\. and say 
now, that the Democratic party encouraged 
them down to the day of battle’and then ran 
away. I set* no hope for th Democratic pari\. I see unquestionable victory for the Republi- 
cans/’ 
"That makes the Republican nomination, 
then, a matter of great interest. Hew does 
Pennsylvania feel about lilaiue?” 
“Pennsylvania was and is a Rlaine State. 
That is, if Rlaine were near a nomination 
Pennsylvania would go for him: but if iliere 
was a chance to beat him, one-third and per- 
haps one-half of the d'-legati«»ii will go against 
him." 
i»iu you in. in,, i rrsnicni when vou weiv 
in Washington?” 
“1 did. and greatly pleased 1 was. If \rthur 
can have a fair represt ntation in lie'd legation 
-siieli a one as (Irani had. tor instance,' from 
New 'l ork Slate—h stand- the he-t chance tor 
the nomination, lie will he :i very formidable 
candidate under any circumstances. ||, a 
level-headed, conservative, straight-forward 
business man. and a gentleman, and it do- u- 
no harm to have a gentleman in tic White 
House. No man could make a safer President 
than Arthur. The country v\a- never govern- 
ed less than under him. and when the country 
is governed least it is governed I»«*>i. H I 
no desire to elevate **my poliev." as .Johnson 
did. 11 Wears well, he is -ate and he 'land- 
tile friction. .Many people are afraid of Blaine 
and think if he were elected h«* woiiid start off 
on sone- wild and tlariug policy. 1 do not 
think lie would myself, hut others fear him.” 
"You are of tic opinion, then, that the frm 
Wade policy thus aggressively announced by Mel K>n ibl, Carlisle and Morris.m will !>• made 
the corner stone of a new departure and ad- 
here* I to, even in till* face of certain defeat 
"I do. The bold, aggressive policy declared ami about to he pushed a- tarns possible bv 
W‘‘«* trade champions in Coi.g:v— leave- thi 
I)emocratie leaders no alternativ e but to meet 
the tarill* issue in the frank.-t manner. The 
Democratic party of the nation lias been put under reasonable suspicion of ultra fn-e trade 
or anti-proteetion aims by tic organization and 
action ol tin- pre-eiit Hou-e. and any am’-igu- 
oit- declaration on the tarill* vv on Id in no degree 
relieve the Democratic embarra—menl. It 
would be justly interpreted a- cowardice or d-- 
e< it. or both, and that i- worse than the bolde-t 
error on the suhjcci. The i-stie will sipiar. !v 
confront the Democratic caucus on Tm-dav 
evening next, and the I >, tnoeratie leader- net-t 
be prepared to detine their policy h a maj >r- 
ity -hali declare fora free trade -iiieid--. a- i- 
now boasted as certain, grave a- will I c He re- 
sponsibility ot^ t he majority, the minority vv ili have 'an e.piaily grave n -pon-ibilitv imp-.-.-d 
upon them. W ill they -ubruit. Will t.e y tem- 
porize.-' Will they cut loos,- from tie* sinking 
-hip and -tv,- thein-elvc- and their «l i -» r»• 
and State-? These at- lie- grave problems t In y 
must solve, and tie y must be prepared to -m\*c 
them frankly.” 
"Bill the eoilscijuenee- 
"Ail admit that a tree trade d(-mocratie. poli- 
ey mu-t eatt-c overwhelming denioeratie defeat 
in ls>l. The free^ trade theorists dn am of I lit lire free trade triumphs, a- did the f, d.-ral- 
!>t- of old, the wings ,,f later veir- and tin- 
hairsplitting Bourbon democrats of the present 
day: but -eiisiblc d' titocrat- kti-uv that an- free 
trade I attic audit- Inevitable defeat will end 
the hi-torv of the democrati<- party All he-.- 
consider,itimis inu-t be kepi m view when tin 
I'■ ’liey of eon-erv ative dem.ierats i- to be d -cid- 
•d. l in y mav be d. dealt d in the eaiteits : t hey 
may be defeated in th, House, but tin-v can 
rea-onabiy hope for the belter and more patri- otic d nn.era.'ie sentiment giving tln-m a sub- 
stantial victory in < hi.-ago in duly. I'uaf i- tin 
great battle tor lIn- c\i-tciicc of iin- dt timci at n 
[*;iriy. and there the people call be li ard agaiu-t 
the vagaric- of duelrinaires and tin* emmand- 
ot tin whiskey eoinbination. Tin- leading' in- 
spirations ot the ruler- of the deriioeratle lb’ll- 
:ii the « oliden ( Hub. of I... m i- mi : (pc ire. 
i r:id Club, of New York, am! fin vvhi-io v 
ring that lias licen f arc'd in Kentucky. Th -v 
inu-t all be overthrown, or demoeraevWill die. 
and die uniamented.* 
Aii Unreconstructed Hebei, 
v ui:i>-ii«»r. Mi;r:-r\Ti\t; kcmki i;i>i i«m: k. 
I.OCA I I. \ | s| l.oi is. 
W\ A. Kernau, formerly of tin nk.dona 
ites, ifterward slier ‘of th 
at .Memphis, ami tm> r- «*.• ntI\ e-.nii •. t»*» 1 wh h 
Weekly paper, th< Fr- Lance. L. iv- u 
worth. Kan., in an iu!< view at St. I. :ii- 
ectitly, said that 11 would shortlv l>*uin llm 
publication of a iv -hot. tin--, at mg’. rabid m l• 
ami uuiveoiistruet. d weekly i> iuoeratm u 
!;;‘!’» r in that city to b called the >.mth, ii 
1-ree Lance. Il w;ii be a Democrati«-m-w-pa- 
per ot the old school, a papi r that will tell th-- 
L'lilli, sham-' lie- d-wii. and exhibit southern 
sentiment in a proper light. •• I he >,,utl,.‘‘ 'aid 
Mr. Kcrnan. ••is n*»i r< *-ms!riieied. It doe-mu 
accept the result s of tin- war. I; 11* < j- w Ii. ii 
"ever can, it ne'er shall, if I ean pi.-wi)1 it. 
The South would be Republican to-day il tie 
nigger- were allowed to vote, ami u In-ii tm 
northern I >cmocrats and otlire—vkiim -oiitir rn 
Democrats say that the nigger- are ailo\v■ -d I" 
vote, they lie, and they know thev :i* rie- 
southern people are determined I h it t he uigg. 
"halt not vote. They m, rigid. They t.• ii 
truth. 1 believe in the -iiotgun and t i i«■ n 
ver. 1 !>eiie\e in shooting the nigger if m- 
sary, and the I>einoeralie party believes in it. 
Lui tile Democracy i-cowardly: il is ming i.. 
g-I into power by ly ing; it ha- abandon* d it- 
principle' for a few otliees. 1 want ill. I» ,m 
eratie party to control tiii- governm nt. bur I 
want it to carry the country mi us own jba:- 
torm. Down wit h t lie nigg. r. The ! > iim .i. 
coward- in < ongre-> and elsewhere are trving 
to deceive tin- North. T'li*• \ -ay that the soul IjP 
ern people are loy id. that t lie negroes are en ;■.\ 
ifg I he fuile-t right of eit i/en-iiin. and tin: die 
oM llag i- respect**! a- highly in Mi-.-is.-ippi a- 
it i- in Massachusetts. Ii is an infamous, dam- 
nable. outrageous falsehood. The southern peo- 
ple are not loyal; the nigger does not enjoy the 
idlest rights of eii i/en>hip, m»r i> it inp’mied 
that he -hull, and the ..pP- «,f Mi—is-ippi -pi; 
Upon I lie old ll.ig. | expressed the sell t i I: e 111 
"i the southein people in the Okolona -bales; 
tlio-e cowardly southern Democrat- who have 
abandoned their principles to secure a few mis- 
erable otliees raised a how l, ami made the lying 
charge that 1, who have been aconsisten:. in- 
veterate and uncompromising hater of lli>- Re- 
publiean party all my life, was in the pay ot the 
Repuhliean-. They were afraid that | was tell- 
ing too much truth, and 'they didn’t have the 
courage to stand by me." 
"Will von take the same view of polities 
here;-'’ asked the reporter. 
•hist preci-ely:" replied Mr. Kcrnan. "the 
Flee Lance will tell the truth, ami nothing but 
the truth, s,» help me (»od !’’ 
lhe Wool Tariff. 
A free trader before ti»«• Ilmix < 'ummiftccon 
Way- and Means was arguing that il wa- folly 
!<> -;iy that woolen goods needed protect i. ill". 
“Why." -aid he. "I ship clothing made in New 
^ nrlv right into the marts of eountrie- from 
whence we import wool. It we can import 
wool, manufacture it itito cloth, and ship it 
bark at. a protit. what -ensc i- there in placing 
a duty upon wool? I >o we want protection 01 
that sort? No.*’ 
“How is that y" 1 inquired of wool manu- 
facturer of the East, who stood hard In i.i the 
committee room. 
**< >h !** said t he gentleman, laughingly. “I can 
answer that argument in four simple‘words 
words that any child ean understand.” 
“Please answer it, then.” 
“It is a lie," said the manufacturer, solemn- 
ly. “lint that i- not all tin* lie- 1 have heard 
uttered here in tin* room. If the people of the 
country only knew." he continued, “that even 
man who appears here for free trade comes iii 
the interest of polities, and is not a man affect- 
ed by tarfff except for a fee or politically, and 
that those who speak for tariff and labor are 
actual dealcis, the effect of free trade talk 
would not amount to anything. There i- a dis- 
tinction and a difference.” [Cor. of Wheeling 
intelligencer. 
The Lesson of Experience. 
The free trader is wont to deny the statement 
that the closing or curtailing of products of any 
important industry in this Country, either by 
unfavorable changes in the tariff or other cir- 
cumstance. will have the tendency to advance 
the price. Such have been the experience of 
the country in the iron and woolen industries 
at several periods in our history. Such was the 
result a few months ago when the production 
of glass in the I'nited States was brought to a 
standstill by the strikes of the workmen. Not 
long since the chemical works of Wrightman A 
Potter at Philadelphia were destroyed by tire. 
The tirm were the principal manufacturers of 
quinine in the I'nited States. The result has 
been that the price has advanced one-third. 
This result, in a less marked manner and after 
a longer period, would follow the breaking 
down of any of our manufacturing industries. 
And it is for this reason and to bring about a 
like result that the lobby cf the foreign manu- 
facturers is supporting the Morrison Tariff* bill. 
[Boston Journal. 
There are persons in every locality endowed 
with so much individuality as to demand suc- 
cess; hut Jadwiu’s Pine Tar Syrup does more 
than that, it deserves success. Sold by A. A. 
Howes & Co.. Belfast. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The Golden Days for April (monthly part) 
contains the concluding chapters of the serial 
by Frank Converse, and also of “The Mysteri- 
ous Box." Two new serials are begun and 
continuations of two others are given. This 
popular publication keeps fully up to its stand- 
aril of interest and excellence. Janies Elver- 
son. publisher, Philadelphia. 
A recent writer oil Woman Journalists says 
that Mrs. Lippiucott (“Grace Greenwood”) is 
the wife of the editorof Eippincott* s magazine. 
'Phis statement contains two errors. The hus- 
band of this lady is a Dr. Eippincott, who at 
one time held a position in the Patent Office at 
Washington; and Eippincott's magazine, pub- 
lished by J. B. Eippincott A Co., is not edited 
by a Eippincott. 
The March number of the American Journal- 
ist treats of “Women Journalist.*," “The Sen- 
sational Reporter" and of “Press Clubs." An- 
other instalment of “Itinerant's" racy “Go>- 
sip" i> giv. n. and the editorial notes and 
newspaper notes by States are bright and racy. 
In future issues a directory «>f the leading 
weekly newspapers of the country will be pub- 
lished. American Journalist Company. 0O0 
< hestnut street. s E-mis. 
The Journalist is the name of a new weekly 
paper published in New York and edited by < V 
A. Bryne and Grander Richardson. As its 
name itnpics it is devoted to journalists, to 
news, views and interviews relating to news- 
papers and newspaper men: ami if succeeding 
numbers are as good as the first it ought to 
prove a gn at success. There are clever and 
experienced hands at the helm and an open 
sea before the new craft, and we heartilv wish 
it 
The American Aquatic monthly for March is 
redolent of the sea, and one can almost h ar the 
slatting of sails and rattling of blocks and oili- 
er sounds familiar to yachtsmen as its well 
tilled pages are turned. Another instalment 
is given of Col. Taylor’s a*-, .unt of the great 
ocean yacht race ami there arc lots of good 
things, from the editor’s prefatory note to the 
Boatswain's Locker. Charles A. IVvereily edi- 
tor. Ilearne A Co., punli-diers. Now York. 
Outing and the Wheelman, “a journal of rec- 
reation,'' although devoted to out-door sports, 
and of special interest to the canoeist, yachts- 
man and wheelman, is scarcely lc>s attractive to 
the general r a-lcr, while its illustrations, 
paper, type and press-work are fully equal to 
those of tin pest of tin* monthlies. We have 
ye: to sec a dull numb r ami the April number 
is certainly a capital one. Two dollars a year; 
-b cents a number. Wheelman Co., 1Tb I re 
mont street. Boston. 
Tim \\ ifr of Monte (. risto, a eontiuuation of 
Alexander Dumas' Celebrated Novel of “Tim 
Count of Monte-Cri.sto,*’ is in piv>s and will be 
published immediately by T. B. Peterson A 
Brothers. Philadelphia. The Philadelphia 
livening < all says : 11 Ini' all tie- power, vivid- 
ness and intensity of that renowned romance, 
and weaves a >pell of fascination about the 
reader impossible to resist. The C unt him- 
self, llaydee. Mercedes, Benedetto, Prince 
Ca\aleanti. Madame Danglurs, Valentine de 
VilU-forf. ami oiler well-known personages 
ligui’e very prominently in tie- charming nar- 
rative, and Montristo’s son, K'peranee. is as 
brave a little hero as ever pen described. All 
who have read ••The Count of Monte-< risto,” 
should get ••Tile Wife of Moiite-t.risto” at once 
and read it. 
**M\ Musical Memories” l>\ H. B. Haw. B, is 
a book for ali who love music, or would cu!:i- 
\ ate a ta>t«* for it. The author*' ne-morics 
cluster about tie •• king of mii'iea; in-trune u: 
the iolin: but are not limited :<• that -n 
them -. Stradivarins, Paganini. Li'/.t. Wagner, 
come in for a parr of his attention. Tim p-r- 
formalice of ••P,u fal" at B .\ ivulh is desci ib- 
ed soui'-wiiat at l -iigtli. in a most, captivating 
manner. A chapter on •*• >I<l \’ iolins" »hu:v' 
the touch o! a eoniioiss.au and i> writh n in an 
animated sly!*-that arouses and hold- even the 
| most languid reail.-r. In fact, for a popular 
work on 'litisie, it would be ditlieult to name a 
book equal to tjii-. Tim w riter’s eritiea! tastes 
me supplement' il by an infallible instinct as to 
win! point' ar** ni inti re't to »lie greatest num- 
ber of read- rs. and bv all ea'V conv -rvitioual 
'tyle which engrossc' one’s attention before he 
i' aware o| it. Tin- author*' enthU'ia'in is 
another pom; in hi' favor, lie B fud of his 
'libjfct. and bis writing i' e\ id* mly a work of 
[ love, published in Funk A W ignabs’ -,1b a \ j. 
j De\ S;., N. V.. van-bird Library No. lit. 
Blaine ana His Book. 
w ha mi. width w n.i. im:<»i;aui.\ xkt him, 
r» aim* begin work upon hi- l»<."k direcilv 
after the marriage of his d;iughl- r :n i' bruarv, 
w rite' 1 ( < 'raw foi'l t *• -ta \\ -t,imr:• -ii. 
11“ til-'! made a V i'il In V-w A ■»rk W ll> T<- he 
had an interview with hi' < «*nn. ••; publish- 
er'. The plan of the book involva i the pub 
en; i< in of two volume' <>t doo pace- -i. Tin 11 
are also in tie- n< i.diborhni.d >.•; hn = | rngi-iv- 
111“' of puhlie Ill'll. Mr. 1 >! n i 11 V\a- <-\ |- J 
what appeared to lie liberal term-. Before Is- 
! ill'Tcd 111' pen to paper lie \Va- (.()-■ red Sibil,- 
dim I d- Ills share ill the owiier-i lb W:i- 
oflered hi> choice between hi' lump 'inn and 
royaiiy. A number of statements have be* n 
pmitetl abmi! the price Mr. Blaine i- to ivc.-A 
t»r writing thi' vv<»rk. 1 have it from tin* au- 
thor t ha! lie IV- i V «-' SO cents up-Ml r: nil V old I lie 
-old. and lia-* never hern paid any 'p< eiii--I 
'inn, he preferring a royally A'" a -ah -•! 
lnn.otm volume' i' alreadv order* d. tlii- iii'iin 
the writer ssu.uuu fur his year*' work. Tin- 
puhli'her- t-\ peei lO'Clial le.i't .*MM)/!UU ropjt 
•-I the book. If tile' 'ii-timl sUfeeetl ill t !; i -. 
Mi Blaine's nimble pen will h*v•- arnetl for 
liini tlii' !:i't ya-ar n- ally sjoo.nou. Tlii' j- 
(d'obabiy as sat isfaetory a year’s re'iilt a anv 
of the 'lait-'inen inaeiin pnnlie life can ha\t 
aeei>mpli'hed. 
Mr. I» stint* Ini' worked very steadily <m tie 
lirst volume, and in tlii' work he has found 
great contentment and restored health, lb- 
ha' simplified his manner of living to that of 
tli- routine of a college professor. He rise- at 
N oVinek. has h break fast. and then he wok- 
with his s.-cretarv until 1 o'clock. The rest of 
the day lie devotes to general reading, riding or 
visiting, lie i< never mit of hed after II 
o'clock in the evening. The regularity of his 
life, the absence of all excitement and the real 
interest he has in his work have accomplished 
the magic of restoring his health. 1 had the 
pleasure of seeing Mr. Blaine the other night, 
and heard from hi' own lips the story of the 
hook and his methods of work. Mr. IP line, in 
o.ie or two ways, has chained, and for tin* 
better He look'clearer, more robti'f than at 
almost any time within the last ten years of 
his life. His eyes have regained their old 
'parkle and tire. His long, peaceful nights’ 
rest have cleared out many of tie* lines from 
his face. His color is as fresh md good as that 
of a young, healthy man. His -port, crisp 
moustache, full heard and hair hav e now a uni- 
form color of soft gray white. The 'treaks of 
iron gray which U'«*d i<> shade in and out of the 
silver of hi' beard and hair are all gone. But, 
for all this change of color. Mr Blaine looks 
much younger than when he was in the Senate. 
He has apparently severed all connection with 
active polities. 1 Miring the time since he left the 
Senate he has never been in either legislative 
chamber, even for a v i-.it. except the day when 
he delivered tile (iarlield lllogv. When lie was 
in Congress he had a per feel horror of the ex- 
senators and members who were in the habit of 
hanging about, lolling on the sofas, hav ing the 
appearance of lobbyists, whether they were so 
or not. He lias nevei taken his -,at among 
this hand of utsearded brethren, hilt has gom 
steadily ahead, working each day upon his new 
task. He has only taken a v acation during the 
year of three weeks. This was in mid-summer. 
Much of the hook i> written with his own 
hand. Although Mr. Blaine is one of the most 
ready of extemporaneous speakers, he lias pre- 
ferred to write the earlier portions of the book, 
instead of dictating them, lie has bestowed 
great care upon the style of this writing. He 
has employed the greatest simplicity, and the 
result is a clearness which is absolutely bril- 
liant. lie has bestowed as much care upon 
what he calls the duller chapters of his hook as 
he has upon the relation of the most stirring 
incidents. 
I 
! General Chamberlain's .Nineteen Battles. 
On the hill of fare at the Chamberlain ban- 
quet in Bangor, the following poem ami list of 
battles in which General Chamberlain had 
taken part were printed: 
We were not many—we who stood 
Before the iron sleet—many dropped, 
Yet many a gallant spirit would 
Give half Ids years it' Imt he could 
Have been with us on nittle Bound Top. 
Antietam^ Fredericksburg, 
Chaneellorsville, Alder Creek. 
Gettysburg, Falling Waters, 
B q>pahanoek Station, Mine Bun, 
Wilderness, Spottsy lvania, 
North Anna, Belhesda Church, 
Cold Harbor, Petersburg, 
Hatch’s Bun, Boynton Boad, 
Gravelly Bun, Five Forks, 
Appomattox Court House. 
It is related that Representative George I>. 
Wise, of Virginia, aud Townshend, of Illinois, 
and Senator Gorman, of Maryland, were once 
pages in Congress, along with the actor, Stuart 
Robson; and Gorman was afterward president 
of the National Base Ball Club. 
Maine Matters. 
M.w AM) GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
p i. moving in the kkxxkbrc and pkxoid 
SCOT. 
Sunday afternoon extensive damage was 
done by giving w ay of an ice jam on the Ken- 
do skeag >tn am. a short distance above Bangor. 
The jam wa* situated above Merrill’s mills, 
and a i\ w minutes past five the flume and a 
port on of the dam was swept away. The 
plas t mill and shingle mill owned by J. K. 
Ma> » was destroyed. The current swept on 
and cult red the mill pond, just above the mills 
of Morse a: Co., where there was a large j amount of log-. The ice moved these logs 
again-t the covered bridge over Valley Avenue i 
and he luidgc wa- swept from ils moorings on 
the asterly side and swung around, so it now 
lb aii n tlie wot side in a damaged condition j •‘ltd annul be put in place again without be- j it>- taken apart. About one million and a half 
ot i< g- and from two to three hundred thou- 
■':|tt' t,-,‘t t liianufaetured pine lumber was j washed away ami carried through the city, 
do\\ a the Penobscot to sea. Some of the logs 
hav< b.-en stopped at Winterport and Bucks- ! 
port. 
I he :, e in the Kennebec river broke up and I 
ni“' u down river Sunday afternoon. Some 
.>oiK) -•<»;•«! in Brown Island boom and 
“wtied by various parties were carried away. 
I be river will 1> open to navigation in a few 
days. 
IKA\ KI.l.INCi 1*A LACKS. 
(>: Monday hi't iwo n»\v Pullman sleeping j 
cals, built for the Maine Central, began to run 
bejv n lioMou and Bangor over tlie Eastern 
and Maine Central road*.. The ears are named j 
lie Penobscot and K miebee. and are set on 1J j wiie' U made of paper and PJ indies ill diaine- | ter. Each ear P To feet long, and P painted a 
dark brown, x-t oil' with gilding. At one end 1 
P a adies* toilet room, and opposite P small 
room containing a Baker heater. The drawing 
room eontain> a lounge and a double and 'ingle ! 
berth, together wi h a lavatory. The main 
'aioon contains a do/, n sections, tin seats being I 
upholstered in maroon, and the windows ail i 
haw hamPome curtains. A smoking room 
and a lavaion and toilet loom for gentlemen 
yen *v the other end of the ear. The interior 
1 
tint'll i' mahogany. French walnut and hoilv 
wood tastefully blended. and a do/eii double 
lamps furnish light at night. 
t ill-: Klcill KIND c *1 A .It DDL. 
Then w t' *|ui:■ a tittle pisode in the Police 
Cotir (i.ardiner, Monday toivuoou, says the 
Home .Journal. A young man was on the 
>tan ! tes'ilA ing in a liquor ,-ase. He had testi- 
»i• d ! !iai he had bought w 11i'k• v md in au-vw-r 
to ,1 udge Farrington's question of whom lie had 
bought it. !n 'aid le did not propose to tell. 
well," said the .judge. "Mr. Marshal, 
tak- iie witni" and !i k iiiin up till In eon- 
•Pi’li' to t, l.” ip then adjourned th court 
tiil t v, o o’clock. W hen lie got down to hi* of- 
tie h found the marshai and with him ti e 
.'•'■ung man. in'teai'. and h said he had made 
up hi mind to t< d wiere he got ids liquor. 
The .111dg• 11.formed him that tin- court had ad- 
journed ti i two ,.v.oek. -Must 1 lock :m up?** 
a'ked tin marslui "V* >.** re;,lied ti, ?dge; 
"1 want people to know that my court i> not 
run fi r tin* aeeommodatioii of boys." 
I'.AsF 15A LI Ni l, its. 
The game s oi bail betwi .-n Bowdoin and C ol- 
by have been arranged and will come otf as fob 
*ws: Ma '". at Brunswick: Mav 17. at Wa- 
icrvill ■: May jv at W'atervi!:* : May ::i. at 
Brunswick: dune T. at Lewiston. Then* P to 
be a gillie with Harvard at Cambridge. May .*». 
and pi rhaps gam*-' will be played with Tuffs 
and P.dllip' Lvt. r Aeadeim. Bates ha' not 
entered a Team. >o that the number of college 
game' in the State will he !•" than last '• axm. 
The Lewi'ton B i' Bali Club ha> decided to 
correspond with oth* r clubs in the State in re- 
gard to forming a Main Base Ball League. A 
meeting of d> legales from all the h ading clubs 
in the S \\ ill 1m called to meet at 
Ecwi'ti n for the purpose of forming 'iidi a 
league. 
Tin: .MF.in \ci-:ki:a«;. 
Io ■ tii!al i\ *■ B->ute||.* Il l- lit 1 lit Stale 
I>«.*i :irtin« nt at Washington complaints at u 
laijii' •!' eiti/'-ns of Maine l'«*r damages result- 
ing -o ti (i. 'triietiutis to ha\ igatim* o; Maditxu- 
ekeag i\ ei. a tributary of the St. John, by 
bo*mi> at Woodstock. N. B. The river is the 
Water eoiiI’m- nutlet for a large tr:t«-t of tim- 
bei lands in th' State of Maine ami damages 
are oee isioiied by ill* detention of logs. The 
Washington treaty guarantees m-c navigation 
of the St. .John and its tributaries ami the ob- 
structions are alleged to be in contravention of 
the treaty. Tile matter is the subject of dip- 
lomatic correspondence. 
t hi: rritLic sc hools. 
Blaine sjK nt $1,107,725 for public schools last 
yeai. $7.. i for eaeh pupil attending. $25.s:*l 
more than the previous year. Then* w< re 215.- 
."77 ciiiidren ot school age in the State, of whom 
l-bh'dt; were on the >« h.*«»1 rolls, a failing olf of 
l.11'-. Tor tin- last 15 years there lias been an 
Annual decrease in attendance. There are in 
the S’ ate -1.7'.*7 s.-bools with 7.000 teachers. Tim 
school prop< rtv is worth $2,!»70.95(*. $102,000 
1* ss than tlm year l»efore. Tin* Normal school 
graduated s5 icaehers durinir the y ar. 
I MF ii()\ FItNOH’s FL.UI. 
A new and heautiful Governor's Hag.ordered 
last fall, has ju'l arrived at the Slate House. It 
is of silk, tin design being tin* Maine oat of 
arms surrounded by a circle of blue stars on a 
blue lie Id. | In*re G a heavy gold fringe around 
tin- border and it is furnish* d with heavy gold 
iassi js. | he Hag will probably be >iispi-ud**ti in 
tin* Governor's room ami ii'ed at reviews and 
other simiiar occasions, other States have 
similar Hags but this is n„. fUM own**d bv 
Maine. It was manufacture*! by !. A. Merrill 
A Co.. Portland. 
I.**VK AT STlVKNKV'soiltNFl:. 
Tin* elopement and marriage io the boy of )i*r choice. of a young I a«I of lift«*«-n years, is 
tin* latest excitem* nt in West Washington. The 
r* 'iiit is that pa and nia are nirious: father-m- 
iaw benignant husliand and wife triumphant. 
Stickm y‘s Conn t audits justice of the peace 
an get ling notori<*ty. t his Gang the second run- 
away match there this winter. >avs tin* < ouri 
Gazette. 
IN OFNKltAl.. 
A Path girl only 12 years oid weighs 135 
liounds. 
lb \. T. F. White will deliver tin* Memorial 
day address at Path. 
it costs $2000 a year to k* «-p Augusta cit- 
izens iii chewing gum. 
Gov. Jiobie ainl (-.X'-i’iitive council paid an 
otii, i d visit to Ttioinastoii state prison. Thurs- 
day morning. 
f{< v. Dr. field ot Bangui. ami j»arty, have 
engag'd passage mi tin* steamer Germania 
which sails for America. April 24th. 
•Judge ,1. \\ symoiids, kit** of the Supreme 
Court, has i'qrnmd a law partnership with Hon. 
< lias. |\ Liliby. of port land, under the linn 
name of >y nnunC ty Libby. 
Alls. Abigail Hopkins, the oldest inhabitant 
i»l I.iisw oi 10. ag.-d :»*j. the mother of Collector 
Hoj.kins *lie*| Thursday morning. 
'Jeremiah Gilman, one of Thoinaston’s vener- 
able citizens, and father ol < ol. Gilman, Cuit- 
ed States army, died lhursdav morning, aged 
eighty. 
Mr. Dumnicr Adams of Kitterv. it is said, 
i-lainis to have invented (or discovered) a pro- 
.by nn ails of which copper can be welded 
as eHe* tualiy and easily as iron. 
At the close of tin war tin municipal iudebt- j dness of Harrington was $55,000; sine** then ! 
tin* entire amount has been extinguished, and ; the town has a surplus of $500 in the treasury. \ Hon. dess* Harper of Illinois, chairman of 
the greenbaek national committee, will address 1 
the greenback State convention at Lewiston, i 
24th inst. 
A Swede was instantly killed Thursday bv a ! 
sli.le of debris while working in tin* Moiison Pond slate quarry at Moiison. Pin* slide j 
was caused by tin* ice and frozen material 1 
suddenly thawing out. 
At the Last Maehias town election the usual '■ 
Democratic majority was largely reduced bv the citizens' ticket and the lait«*r elect one select- 
man, two ov« iseers ol the poor and auditor. The first break for many years. 
Mr. Payson Tucker, general manager of tin* Maine Central, telegraphs to W. F. Allen of 
New 1 ork that, "No new circulars relative to 
standard time Jiavi been issued by the Main* Central Jiailroad/' 
f isli and Game Warden Morse had several 
parties arrested recently in Surry for violation 
ol the laws as regards deer hunting. They 
were severally arraigned before a trial justice and gave sureties for their appearance before the Supreme Judicial Court. 
The Biddelord democratic school board lias 
carried partisanship to the extent of turning off 
a man who swept and cleaned the city school- houses, because he is a republican, and hiring (,ru democrats to do the same work- -according to the Biddcforii Journal, 
Tue total number of entries in the last Maine 
State Tajr vyas 2.595. and the premiums amouut- 
V‘‘ <55. The total income for 1883 was 
$21,575.73. The society owes about $14,000 in 
money, but its property is valued at $13,500 in 
excess of its liabilities. 
The Indian skaters have returned to Bangor after creating quite a sensation at several 
Massachusetts rinks. The members of the 
team are now mastering polo, and next fail it is 
proposed for them to play polo games on an extended circuit. 
lln: committee m public buildings ami ! ground*, through Mr. .Milliken, has reported favorably the hill of .Mr. Boutelle for the erec- 
tion of a public building at Iloulton, Maine. The report, which embraces data furnished bv 
Keprescutative Boutelle, shows the rapid growth of Aroostook county. 
“Kichelieu.” the famous Bangor Angora cat 
IS advertised in the Philadelphia papers as a special attraction at the great National Cat fair 
now being held ill that city. lie is described as the wild Boon cat from Maine. When Dick is 
at home he isn't considered very wild. Miss Grace Babb, of Kastport. has just grad- uated at the College of Pharmacy, of'Philadel- phia. She is the first woman graduate of this 
institution. The college rules exact a four 
y ears' apprenticeship with a qualified druggist, and Miss Babb has complied with this require- 
ment. 
(.apt. I ray nor started from Bath Saturday In 
a dory to New York, anti from there he will 
attempt to row across the Atlantic, starting early in June. His boat is thirteen feet long, five wide, has a cabin and two tight tanks and 
will carry four months’ provisions from Bath, 
lie expects to arrive in New York in ten days. Hon. J. IJ. Bodwell has shown his apprecia- tion of humane and practical institutions by subscribing, last week, one thousand dollars 
towards erecting another building similar to the one now in use, to supply the pressing de- mands of the Industrial school for Girls at Hal- 
lowed. 
Hon. k. C. Burleigh of Augnsta, is one of the largest land-owners in the State. At this 
time he is the possessor of upwards of 100,(100 
acres of land, most of which is located in the 
vicinity of Iloulton, in Aroostook countv. lie 
recently purchased between four and live thou- sand acres in that locality. 
The Piscataquis Observer says: “The de- 
tectives and reporters which have been seouring Piscataquis county over for the Barron mur- 
derers, have all gone home satisfied, probably, that the parties alleged to have committed the 
act were innocent. The rumor created some- 
what of a sensation, but the flame died out as 
quickly as it was kindled, and all is quiet now.” 
Generalities. 
George W. Cable will make New York bis 
permanent home. 
The special pilotage dues in the Suez Canal 
have been abolished. 
Jay Gould proposes to build a winter resi- 
dence at St. Augustine, Fla. 
The English Cabinet lias decided not to es- 
tablish an Egyptian protectorate. 
The list of casualties by the Cincinnati riot 
comprises 41 killed and 120 wounded. 
There are eleven States, it i> asserted, in 
which women vote for school directors. 
A rising industry in Florida h the manu- 
facture of perfume from orange flowers. 
Alfred \V. Hurnett. the humorist and carica- 
turist, died at Cincinnati Friday of apoplex}. 
Mrs. E. Oakes Smith, an author well known 
forty years ago, is writing her reminiscences. 
Turkish agents are attempting to close the 
American Protestant mission schools in Asia 
Minor. 
There are in the t inted Mates >7 New Jeru- 
salem churches. :»2 ministers and -l'»o > umini- 
nicants. 
Mrs. Kate Chase, former!} Mrs. Sprague, lias 
taken a house in Paris, and prop<»*,<. to live 
there for a time. 
1’he French now prop -e i*i hold the Chim-se 
port of Canton if their indemnity demand i> 
not complied with 
Th- Prince <>f Wales has been speaking be- 
fore the Institute of Agriculture, at Syd'-nham, 
in favor of ensilage. 
The cathedral at dm. Wurteinhurg. the 
largest Protestant church in the .world. i< to 
have a spire .'>24 feet high. 
The typographical union <•! Toronto ha- peti- 
tioned Parliament to enact a law restricting the 
Chinese emigrating to Canada. 
Lieutenant Ibiiicnhower. of the Jeannette, 
and his bride, are in Washington, and are re- 
ceiving a good deal of attend ui. 
Tile Ini- (ie-.rge Bail, of (ialvcston. Texas, 
gave £7<>.000 to build a -eh* ol and sm.di.Hi in 
build a home for aged worn* n there. 
A letter from Chile -ay- the phenomenon < f 
a red sky at sunrise and long after sunset ha- 
been observ -M for over 11;r- <• months. 
Within tie- last nine years nearly son churches 
have bet n buriie*! in fid- eouniry. iim-ily 
tlirdugli d* feetiva* heating apparatus. 
T!i situation in Cuba i-vrioUM A revolu- 
tionary band i- ui-ing and ii is reported that 
the government will b* obliged to light. 
ArehibaM Forbes, the fanioii- Fngiis'. war 
correspondent, lias been given the degree of 
FI.. I>. by the university of Aberdeen. 
It is propose*! in Canada to notify tanners 
of weather f*.recasts by means of discs on all 
raiiroad stations and locomotive ngin -. 
Crape cultur** i- increasing rapidly in Cali- 
fornia. At 'east live million vines will he 
planted in L*>- Angeles county this spring. 
Fin* -tattle of Chief .Justice Marshall, which 
i- to lie placed .iu-t vve-t of th-* Capitol at 
Washington, will be unveiled early in M ty. 
J.oiii-\ills* reports about sj-;-,Uoo taxes paid 
on •Mamm y whi-key.” and tie1 exportation <d 
2* H 1,000 g;alio,Is. File wili-key lUli-l pay—01’ go. 
The debt stab in ir i-sie *1 Aprii *2 -bow-a 
de.-rea-e *tt tic pnbiic d-lit during March ol 
S14.22.".2gg. and « a-li in l:n Tiea-urv >4*»g.- 
"7‘i.211. 
T!ie farmers of Aurora eonniy. l)ak**:a. are 
sowing wheat, and orange and lemon trees in 
Southern Calilornia are loaded with bud- and 
blo-som-. 
1 li*- failure- in the United states for the 
'piarter ending -March 21. wore three million- of 
dollar- greater than lMr the eoi r. -ponding per- 
iod in I ""2. 
Charles Bead'', tli- novelist, who has b**en 
passing the winter at ( amies, ha- returned to 
London very ill in health, i: ! i- -a i ?■• be 
rapidly sinking. 
<2ueeii Yieioria has expres-ed through Min- 
ister Lowell her thanks to tic Pre-idem for his 
expiv-sion .*! -ympainy mi mill ol the 
death of the Duke of Albany. 
Fresno, Cal.. :vjoi<-•- jtl ;l double lowering 
p**aeii tree. B i- a perfect Maine of crim-on 
blossoms. '11m ilovvt r- are *loub!e like a rose 
and as large over a.- iialf a dollar. 
Mayor -Martin i- undertaking to make ii 
warm for the Boston gambling lei!-, whose 
proprietors appear to nave an excelh ni under- 
standing wit Ii tile ’police captain-. 
Among forty diplomas awarded at the annual 
eoiiiineuet in*-nt of tic llabneinaiii, Medical 
College in Philadelphia Wedm -day uviv ; Mv< 
from Maine and two from Vermont. 
L. A. Phillip-, one of lh< Berner jurymen, 
wa- caught in St. Loui- by a reporter, a ini e*»n- 
fessed that the verdict rendered in the no!ori<.u- 
murder trial was ivaehe I by eomnrouii-e. 
Fas, Day in Boston was uuu-ually ijinet: tin* heav y snow storm pn vcufcd any out door ob- 
servance of the da;.. Thursday was Past Dav 
in both Mas-aehiisetts and New Hamp-hir* 
h i- now thought no attempt vviii be made to 
prevent the consideration of the Tariff bill in 
the ilou-e as the protectioni-J democrat- have 
concluded it would be bail polit \ to oppose it. 
The Connecticut legislature Wedm-<h' pa-<- 
• «1 the biennial -e-sien aimndimnl. 17l to 40. 
the t\v<> third-vote tor suiunis-ion to tin* peo- 
ple. The Senate bad pn \ ioiisly pa.--e«l it, go !o 
Since August last IS (.iouecsler vessel- have 
been lost, ami vvilh tlcm tin 1 i\« of gp.i men. 
who have b ft in that port alreadv full of 
mourners widow- ami 121 fatherlc.— chil- 
dren. 
Tin experiment ot u id< ing Gcm-rai Ful- 
ler's Dutch Gap Canal, in Virginia, by mean.' 
-■I tin hydraiiii* proo >>. has In-t n piwiniinced 
a su< <•<•>> by Hu- <-ugim *r> in charm- >f tin 
work. 
What Sunday is to Christians. .Mondavi* to 
tin- Greek'. Tin 'day to inc IVrsiaii*. Wednes- 
day t<> tIn Assyrian*. Thursday to tin- i;-\ j»:- 
i in*, Friday to ;he Turk* and Saturda\ to* the 
Jew '. 
Prof. \ ir. how. after minute inquiry. ha> been able in alii bent Fate tie* onlv of 
trichinois in Germany, which \v> ot douhiful 
origin. No ca'c hi' in n traced to tin ii'c of 
American pork. 
A telegrain received it tin Indian iMircau 
from Gov. Crosby of Montana says that tin 
greatest destitution prevails among tin* Indians 
of that territory. Many of them being on the 
verge of starvation. 
Ldinund II. Wiles, editor of the London 
World, has been condemned to four months 
in prison for libelling the earl of Lonsdale. 
Judgment has been respited pending an appeal 
upon a point of law. 
The Sheriff of Walla Walla. <oemm, a slant 
time ago received two letters inquiring for two 
long lost brothers, line of the lost brothers 
had been hanged the week hefon for the mur- 
der of tin* other lost brother. 
The supreme court of Massachusetts has 
given a decision that the tax upon mortgages ot real estate subject to local taxation i* illigai. I nder this decision tin State w ill tic obliged to 
refund large amounts of taxes. 
German 'teamship Daniel Steinman. from 
Antwerp for N. w York via. Halifax, went 
ashore m ar Halifax harbor. Thursdav night, 
in a fog. only nine men survived. One hun- 
dred and twenty-one lives, mosllv emigrants, 
were lost. 
A cyclone prevailed m ar Lynchburg, \ a.. I hursday night, doing great damage in the suburbs of that city. 'The loss by the late gale in Oakville, 1ml., is estimated at Slfid.ooo. 
Losantville, live miles east, was dost roved and 
live persons killed. 
Tile date for the National Wool Gatherers' 
Convention at Chicago, has been changed from 
May Till to May lk, in order that delegates niav he present and participate in the proceeding's1 
ot the National Industrial Congress, which is 
to be held at Chicago, May 21st. 
A narrow gauge railroad is being built to the 
top of Pike's Peak, in Colorado. Six thousand 
people climbed to the top ot the mountain la*t 
year, and with the aid of the railroad it is be- 
lieved that .>0,000 will make the ascent this 
year. The road will he liuished bv the 1st of 
June. 
The Post Office I)< partment is about to begin 
an examination and review of the claims of 
postmasters for a readjustment of their salaries 
fur the period between the vears 1K<I4 and ls74. There are many thousands of these claims ami 
the postal officials sav that lift; million dollars 
may be required to pay them. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
of Ml. 'S ernoii, N. ^ .. is preparing an elegant embroidered autograph quilt for Miss Frances 
Willard. Friends enroll their name by the 
payment of ten cents. The money thus secured 
is to be expended for the erection of a temper- 
ance hall for the meetings of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of that town. 
I lie London I lines, ill commenting editorial- 
ly upon the Cincinnati riot, says:‘* Occurrences I like this must give to the statesmen of that vast and growing republic foot! for reflection. One 
way to lessen the difficulty of preserving order 1 
is to secure a decent administration of justice, ; where the boss and the criminal lawyer no long- 
er have things so much their own way.” I 
Some of the best families in New York have 
abandoned the use of butter because of their distrust of its purity. Dealers say there is very little butter iu the market of absolute purity, and even people who obtain their supplies direct from the farm cannot he sure of avoiding adulterations, since the farmers themselves 
practice the adulteration of butter with tallow hone and lard oils. The oil used is churned with milk and cream. 
The reduction of the national ileht continues, in spite of considerable falling oil' in the reve- 
nues. The former was *14,230,000 (in round 
numbers) for the month of March. The total 
diminution of receipts for the vear from all 
sources is *41,000,000, while there'has been also 
a diminution of expenditures of about *>1!) (too 
OtK). One-half of this is in the “ordinary” ex- penses of the Government, one-fourth is'in the 
pension payments, and the remainder is in the 
interest charge. 
Extreme Tired Keeling. 
A lady tells us "the first bottle has done mv daughter a great deal of good, her food does not distress her now, nor does she suffer from that ex trtme tired feeling which she did before taking Hood a Sarsaparilla.” A second bottle effected a 
cure. No oilier preparation contains such a con- 
centration of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and invigorating properties as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
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Republican Convention. 
THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 
Tli.- K- publicans of the Third Congressional Dis- 
iii' "i Maine, will meet in convention in Town 
Hall in Watervilie, on Thursday, Hie 24th day of 
April. issi, at It o'clock A. M., for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Representative to the 
P'tii < i.ngrcssof the United states;also to nominate 
a e.indi late for presidential elector, and two dele- 
gab s !•> ino Republieau National Convention to be 
Hei-i iii Chicago, .June .5, issl, and to elect a district 
eommiitee. 
Tli- basis of representation will be as follows: 
each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for the Re- 
publican eandidate for Governin' in ls.x->, an ad- 
ditional delegate, and fora fraction of 40 votes in 
excess of 75 votes, an additional delegate. 
WaP-rville. Felt. 2:J, DS4. 
171»mi si* F. Webb, Watcrville, 1 
.James P. Dascomh, Skowhegan, ,, 
.1. W. IUHM..N, l nitv, lUlSn 
Ds. vr W. PiTriiER.‘Belfast, f .< \ V 
l. II. vVKsr. Franklin, ! Cou,nntlce‘ 
•J. T. Hixki.kv, Bltiehill, 
A Republican State Convention 
H IM HK IIKLD IN — 
.JuroTibega Hail. Bangor, 
H cihirmhiy, .Ijtril HO, 1SS4, <it 
11 o'clock .1. If.. 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Gov- 
ernor I>• 1>« supported at the .September election, 
a I *eli 11 ji11g iwn candidates for Kleetors of Presi- 
dent ;«:id \ President of the United Slates, and 
delegates :,t large and four alternates to nt- 
iend the National < onvention to be held at Chicago, 
1 .. "II Tuesday, .June :i, 1SS4, and transacting 
,o.s i»tln*r business that mav properlv come before 
it. 
I'he b.isis of representation will be as follows 
fa eh city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
hi di-i. — ale, and for eaeli 7a votes east for the IP*- 
i'libiiean candidate for Governor in 1>S2 an addi- 
nai delegate, and lor a fraction of 4h votes in ex- 
cess 7d votes, an additional d legate. 
The state < ominittee will lie in session in the IP 
••cption room of the. Hall, at nine o’clock on the 
morning <<1 tin* convention for the purpose ol' re 
«•( iving tic* credentials of delegates. 
Ail electors ot' .Maine, without regard t<» past po. 
litical ditl'erenees, who are in favor of elevating and 
'bguifyi:i_ \merican labor; protectingand extend- 
ing l.'cne industries; gi\ ing free popular education 
to the masses of the people; securing free suffrage 
iod an InunM •••mntiiig **f ballots; effectually pro- 
tec.iiu ad human rights in every section of our 
■ oniinon i-ounti in effective measures for the en- 
■ mragement ot American shipping and ship build- 
ing; in teiap. rani-e; in an economical, just and ef- 
ticient administration of public affairs, and who 
oc-irc t > promote friendly feeling and tiermanent 
harmony throughout the entire land, by maintain- 
ing a national government pledged to these objects 
and principles, are cordially invited to unite with 
the Kepublieuns of the State in selecting delegates 
tot his convention. 
Per order Hepubliean state Committee. 
Gi-:ok<;i. C, Wini., Chairman. 
IIi.nuv M. sri!\i,i i;, secretary. 
Auburn, Feb. -j:5, 1SS1. 
Tax-Payer Tactics 
1 lie l’rog. Age of last week contained a 
letter from Mayor Johnson, prefaced by tin 
statement that it was “refused publication in 
the Journal.*' That i> not strictly correct. 
Tiie facts are a" follows: The letter was 
banded us by Ma\or Johnson with the request 
that it be returned to him if we concluded noj 
to publish it. un reading tin communication 
we found that the closing paragraph in the 
manuscript (as published in the Age this was 
joined to the preceding paragraph relating to 
tin ei -ction of tax-collector) was devoted sole- 
ly to j. sonal abuse of s-'ine gentleman outside 
1 this oiliee. That portion of the letter 
we declined to publish, and it had no more to 
do with tiie matters in controversy than with 
the Cincinnati riot. Kat her than abandon this 
uncalled for ding at a private citizen the letter 
was taken to the Prog. Age. We have reason 
to i. tieve that it was never intended or expcct- 
< d to publish the letter in the Journal, blit that 
it was sought to place this paper in a false 
iigbt before the public and by mud throwing to 
diveri attention from the real questions at 
issue. 
Tiie bill providing fora public building at 
1 lou!ton. reported favorably from the commit- 
ter un public buildings, is accompanied by a 
report which contains some interesting data 
concerning the growth of Aroostook: 
hi ls,u the district contained 2!lt4">J inhabitants. 
In l>s(» H,J'.*J 
increase in In years 11.1*40 
or ov.-r 4" per cent, increase in population to 
Inmi. and the total turn probably reaches fif-| 
t\ thousand people. The receipts or duties 
collected on import.- show a much greater in- 
crease. viz: 
A'ii..uni cnlK-eh (i a- duties on imports 
I'l-CMH ><ft- i. l."7s, lo April IS, ls.-l, 
;1 'j ninths. $37,307.85 
»'rom Aprii is, l*s|, to Nov. JO, l-sj, 
'.mb presi-ni collector, 31 mos., s1,502.14 
A increase ol‘ $4.1 ui4.io 
In addition to which collections from other 
sotiK' s than duties amounted to $11,111.01, 
making the total collection 31' months $02,073.- ! 
id. The reel ipts of the first live months of the 
present liseal year show an increase of over 33 
1" i‘ cent., and will undoubtedly continue to in- 
••rease. In 1x80 Houlton had 3228 inhabitants 
md has now more than 4000. while from nooo 
tu xooo persons receive their mail at that place. 
I hiring the year lxx:; there were exported 
from the district 170.025 eedar shingles, 343.250 
clapboards. 400X casks of hemlock extract, 403,- 
2"(t bushels ot buckw heat. 03,015 pounds of wool, 
•'*'-- tons of starch, 3x70 tons of hay, 151.100 
pounds of cheese, 100,231 pounds of meat. 43,- 
"0" pounds of hops, and much other valuable 
produce. 
The Hast port Sentinel gives the particulars 
• if the recent election in that town. It was an 
exciting contest, but the Republicans won a 
substantial victory. On the first day the Dem- 
ocrats secured the election of their moderator 
by "open bribery, bulldozing, intimidation and 
l>a!lot-l>ox stu fling.” This only strengthened 
the determination of the Republicans to win. 
and l ttesday they elected their town clerk and 
selectmen by majorities of over so on a total 
vote of S7S for clerk to 1)11 for selectmen. The 
Republican majorities steadily increased, the 
assessors of taxes receiving about IDO majority, 
and the overseer of poor, 1(12, over a popular 
Democrat. Wednesday afternoon, after three 
days hard contest, the Democrats withdrew 
their candidates for school committee, town 
treasurer and town agent and decided to con- 
test the election of police officer and road com- 
missioner. Thursday morning the Democratic 
candidates were withdrawn, and the Republi- 
can road commissioner, police officer and other 
elective officers were chosen without opposi- 
tion. The Democratic papers which exulted 
over the first day's results were rather previous. 
The Rl Is wort It American of this week eon 
tains an editorial strongly endorsing Hon. S. L. 
Miliiken. It says it does not hear of any op- 
position to his re-nomination, and that, "Mr. 
Millikan's course at Washington has been such 
as to make it a pleasure to the District to give 
him, as we hope it will, a unanimous second 
nomination.” Advices from Kennebec county 
all equally favorable to Mr. Miliiken. This 
will be the first convention in the Third district 
under the new apportionment, the counties of 
Kennebec, .Somerset, Waldo and Hancock, com- 
prising the district. The call is published in 
another column. 
Out of ii large number of letters from Maine 
manufacturers condemning the Morrison taritf 
bill the l’rog. Age selects for publication a sin- 
gle one in favor of that measure. It comes 
from a firm practically out of business at the 
time the letter was written and which was dis- 
solved before the letter appeared in print. It 
is not to be expected that there could be una- 
minitv on the taritl. or any other question; but 
in Maine, as elsewhere, among manufacturers 
and woikingmen alike, -there is substantial 
agreement in support of the principle of pro- 
tection for American industries and the Ameri- 
can workman. It would he strange if there 
were not. 
Mrs. Carlisle’s social exactions are said to be 
more onerous than the duties of the Speaker himself. She has returned already 750 calls this season and has several hundred more to 
make. Besides, site has the housekeeping and marketing to attend to. 
If the Speaker’s private secretary is consider- 
ed authority, Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle hoard at 
the Biggs House, and the ‘‘house-keeping and 
marketing” may be counted out. If Mrs. Car- 
lisle finds her position so onerous why don’t 
she resign? Mrs. ltandall never complained of 
her duties as the Speaker's wife. 
Senator Vance employs his sou as private 
secretary, but gives lnm no salary. 
This is rough on young Vance. Does the 
Senator pocket the salary? 
The City Finances. 
In his inaugural address Mayor Johnson 
claimed some credit because during the past 
two years “we” have assessed and committed 
$4,lf>3 less than the smallest amount assessed 
and committed during any two previous years 
since 1873. lie thus invited a comparison of 
his administration with preceding administra- 
tions since 1873and we pointed out some things 
he did not speak of which should lie known to 
enable one to form a correct opinion, whether 
his administration was entitled to any special 1 
credit for having assessed and committed less 
than any two preceding administrations since 
1873. He says, in his letter published in the 
Progressive Age April 3d. that “such state- 
ments were omitted from that address” “sim- 
ply because they were not true.” This was a 
very short and easy way to dispose of these 
matters, but it would have been more satisfac- 
tory to the general public had he given some* 
facts to sustain his denial of the truth of “such 
statements.” We have compiled from the City 
Treasurers’ reports the items of expenditure 
for the current exp- uses of the city government 
and the amount of interest on the city debt paid 
and due for the two years ending March is>4 
and also the sums received and receivable from 
taxes assessed in 1882 and 1883 and the ordi- 
nary current receipts (excluding the assets of 
previous years) for the sain period, which are 
as follows: 
Expenditures ls<2 3 including full interest on eitv 
bonds: 
Mayor’s orders .£21,'ll. I 27 
Inti-rest on war loan. 21 
Interest on rail mad bonds lvdeenud. .7 
Coupons due August i.'». ls'2. 2n,2M.Vuo 
Coupons due Keo’y 17>, iss:;. 2<MI1.«K> 
Total..soj,o.-2 ,Vi 
One thousand four hundred and eleven dol- 
lars of the interest on the <-ily deld was not 
provided for until the nmnieipa! year ls-:M. 
Rceipts from taxes asses-.a 1 in ls-2 and other in- 
cidental receipts (excluding a--.t-of tiie prev- 
ious year). 
Received from taxes in l-s2-'5.$:»2.0iHt nil .iss;{-4..’ !t,n7t;.2:i 
** on ae. non. resident taxes. 1 :>4.1:' 
'* Tax deei Is redeemed. -Jim. t 
llighwav tax of I--.:. 7>n.n 
.. < emeteries, plank sold ami 
Ibeenscs. 17’-'0 
for Free High School. 12.'..on 
Railroad and Telegraph tax.. 17*. 12 
Rank and Mill tax is>2. 2,20|.u2 
Railroad dividend. 2.1 Han. 
*' interest >n I.’ailr eel loan non- .V27t.no 
Total receipts from these source-.>.'d,7'iii.I.'> 
Expenditure.- is-:.; iuehiding full interes; >>n cilv 
bonds. 
Mayor’s orders.£ 22 .ai; -. 2 a 
Interest on city bt. In.-22.no 
Total.•?<>:}.! an.:50 
Receipts from taxes a-sc-sed 1--.1 (part e-ttmate 
and other receipts as for ls,-2-:S. 
Received from taxes 1--; I.£ it,')1 In.l>n 
E-timaled receipts from uncollected t txc- 
of Is.-;. in.nil 
Receipts from mm residents, Uighwavt.ix 
of tc._ 1.07 
< emeterv l"t-, license-, etc ... 2!-.11 
•• R. R.. Tel.. R ink an I Mid tax 2.r.07 >.» 
for interest on Railroad Pun note. .'>,274.on 
Total receipts from the.-e sources.$0;i,.-12.01 
Disbursements a-above for war 1-'! 2.. .c'd.'.-j :>:> 
i».;t... Rwi.;io 
Total for two years..<127,.<72.-7. 
Receipts as above for vear 1.—2-2.....$n 4,700.1.'. 
.. •' ls,-.'{- i. ti.;,sl2.i;i 
Total for two years ending March I -> i.sl ls,.'»7*.7f» 
-No account i- made of the >mns received and 
paid out for pen-ions as they would not change 
tin* result reached. 
These figures show that “we" did not assess 
during the past two years an amount sufficient 
to j ay the interest on the city debt and the cur- 
rent expenses of tie .-ity government for that 
period and that the deticieney \va< 
Tie*re lta- been no question raised about the 
current expenses and interest -except $:*.4ll 
balance oti Feb Id, lXsf coupon) being met a- i» 
became due, but the question is whether “we" 
..»<>•/ an amount -wlli v nt to pay tin in. 
It ha* been conclusively shown that the;-- \va- 
not a siitlieient sum so assessed. Tie- balance 
necessary for meeting these iiaiiiii: i-•- came 
partly from the closer collection of the taxes 
and partly from a diminution of the available 
assets outside of the taxes. 
The city Treasurer’s report March l>-2 gives 
the liabilities over the assets $Hl ,:>17.!t t and say 
then* is also due from the M isonic Association 
xl."oo. it appears from the Tn a-urer's report 
March lssd that the sum received from the 
Masonic was SU74.H1. T'W Wll. tlii asset equal- 
ly with any item mention -1 in the body of the 
report and made the balance of liabilities over 
March ls>:! xui».H7d.o;5. Mayor Wdm--a in hi- 
letter before referred to says tin interest and 
current expense* have been paid (excepting 
$o,411 of coupons of Feb. Id. lssj). This xd,111 
of du<- coupon* was a liability in M-irch Is*t as 
fully as the city bonds. Add this sum to lie' 
amount given in tic Treasurer's ivp< r: and we 
have the excess of liabilities over assets March 
lssl xind.hl4.ll. This makes an excess of 
liabilities over assets at the end of the two 
years of sli'.ddl.Ox more than it was at the be- 1 
ginning of those years. 
Hut Mayor Johnson eiaiais that x 1 ,s.*»:j.H-J ol 
the sum turned over to his administration a- 
assets was absolutely worthies-. We presume 
tbc larger j»art of this sum \va* u*<»d up in 
abatements and commissions. If his -atement 
i> true, the actual increase of liabilities over 
assets will not be so large as the sum above 
stated, but they will not be decreased by the 
sum of $4..sdd.H:> for what was turned over to 
his third term must also be diminished b’< j 
abatements and commissions, unless the city 
came to the conclusion that it was it- ••legal j duty" to pay the commissions before the col- 
lections were fully made. Tic 'onmrssioiis 
for lsxd-4 were one half percent, larger than 
for the previous year—the >auc as they have 
been established for the present municipal 
year, one and three fourths per cent. 
1 he available assets Marei: lss-j and >1 out- 
side the uncollected taxes (after providing for 
the balance of interest due) wen : 
Cash in the treasury I--J.I 
Due from Masonic Association. «i74.!H j 
total.$11,2011.1111 ! 
Cash in treasury last.$t,l''-'..;2 
Deduct balance ominous Feb. l.Y 
|s'f ;l,tn 7*t at 
Decrease.$;,,ls*.01 1 
This shows "that the avaihihle assets of tin- i 
city outside tile uncollected taxes < after provid- 
ing for interest due Felt. In. Issf are $fi,4NS le-s 
at the end of his second term than they were at 
the beginning of bis first.” The custom of de- 
positing in one of the hanks semi-annually a 
sum sufficient to take care of the interest on 
the bonded debt has been changed muler Mayor 
Johnson’s administration and only a part of 
the sum necessary to meet the semi-annual in- 
terest is deposited at one time, but the balance 
has never been placed among the liabilities. 
This makes the liabilities appear less than they 
really are. 
Would Mayor Johnson wish to have Ids con- 
stituents understand that the city council could 
duly discharge their duty of electing a collector 
of taxes only on the first day of the meeting of 
the city government? He does not say so either 
in his inaugural or his letter, but the inference 
seem to be fairly made that he would have his 
constituents think that the collector can be le- 
gally elected only on that day. it would fol- 
low that our collector of taxes has not been 
legally elected for many years until this year, 
for there has been no change in the law recent- 
ly. \\ Idle it is true that the law requires that 
the collector ol taxes shall hi1 elected at the an- 
nual meeting, it does not require that he shall 
be elected on the first day of the annual meet- 
ing. The Mayor and city council know that 
any adjourned meeting of an annual meeting is 
as much a part of the annual meeting as the 
first hour of such meeting and anything can be 
done legally at the adjourned meeting that can 
be so done at the annual meeting. The same 
power of adjournment obtains in all corpora- 
tion meetings. An annual meeting of a uuiuiei 
pal or other corporation may be adjourned once 
or more for any length of time not beyond the 
next annual meeting of such corporation. 
Ma yor Johnson tries to obtain a little credit | 
from the fact that his administration did not 
receive so much from railroad dividends by 
$9,423 as was received during the two years 
preceding March, 18*2. His professional train- 
ing probably prevented his seeing the other 
side. He would have there found that during 
the year TS81-2 there was paid out more than 
$11,1100 for two executions against the city, 'the 
two suits originated under an administration 
prior to the two years referred to. 
The following question and answer we dip 
from the Boston Transcript: 
What is the meaning of N. B. in the address 
“St. Andrews, N. B., Scotland?” The •■Scot- 
land” in the address probably does not belong there. Without it, the meaning is evidently New Brunswick. 
Is it possible the Transcript never heard of 
St. Andrews, North Briton, the seat of the old- j 
cst university ill Scotland S' 
The New York Sun lias frequently commend- 
ed the good Deacon Richard Smith of the Cin- 
cinnati Gazette (now Commercial Gazette) but 
as often has had occasion to denounce his wick- 
ed partners. That is about the case with our 
city government. Our Mayor is a truly good 
man, but lie has some very wicked partners. 
Our County and City Affairs. 
Our neighbor, the Uepublicau Journal, will 
doubtless tind some interesting reading in this 
paper this week; apart of which it seems to 
us, it maliciously, and meanly refused admis- 
sion into its columns. Hut we cannot greatly 
wonder. For this pretentious reform sheet to 
be convicted of so flagrant ignorance and mal- 
ice is indeed mortifying. With much lofty ar- 
rogance it started out, some weeks ago, to ex- 
pose alleged extravagance and iueflicieut man- 
agement of our county affairs. but the only 
successful show it made, was that of its own 
ignorance: and in this attempt to criticise May- j 
or Johnsou’s and the present city government's 
management, it has simply made itself ridicu- 
lous. It has, however, unwittingly, done one ; 
good service. It has enabled Mayor Johnson 
and his associates to show the people that the 
city government has reduced expenses and has 
conducted the city affairs prudently. 
It is so seldom the Prog. Age publishes any- 
thing of interest, it is perhaps not to he won- 
dered at that it should direct attention to com- 
munications filled with abuse of a private citi- 
zen which it “meanly and maliciously** admit- 
ted to its columns last week. That the Age is 
opposed to reform in any direction is well 
known, and it is naturally hostile to those who 
voice tin; sentiment of the people in demand- 
ing reform measures. As to the Journal’s ex- 
pose of county afl'airs it was based upon the 
otlieial figures contained in the treasurer’s re- 
port, and has uot been and cannot be refuted 
in any one particular. We take ilii> opportu- 
nity of again directing the attention of tax-pay- 
ers to tin1 matter. The report of the treasurer 
shows that last year the county was run in 
debt nearly 84,000— or. to give I lie ex:ct fig- 
ures. 83.01)7.20. The lump sum of 84. too i- -,-t 
down as expended for “general bills.” and tic 
public i' yi t to be Informed for what purposes 
this large amount was paid out. The jailor’s 
bill and criminal costs fur the past year amount- 
ed to 80.000.03. and in commenting on these 
figures 11’.■ Journai asked: “Poes any oic lc- 
lii ve there is that amount of crime in our law- 
abiding eommunitio: The greatest otl'ence 
coming before our courts in the past year wn> 
for burglary at Morrill. What, then, is the 
cl ime for which our people are tax* d annually 
nearly 87,000' li i.- for the support of a lot of 
drunken tramps who arc gobbled up by tin- of- 
ficers. And it is these arrests, made in nine 
cases out of ten without warrants,and an \- n 
greater proportion of which arc umice, -.-ary. 
that drain the county treasury, 'firs rvi! i- 
simply a continuation of the practices to which 
the Journal called attention two years ago. 
when a detailed statement was published show- 
ing how and for whose benefit tin -. «-o>ts arc 
created. A Boston Journal correspondent in 
ventilating this matter said: “Tramping bo- 
wline a regular avocation in this section in ls7<h 
’77 and *7S. A crowd of vagabonds travelled 
’liroush the country who were perfectly will- 
ing to he arrested by Sheriffs if they could 1c 
sent to a jail where there was no work to de. 
The opportunity to turn *an honest penny’ was 
s<> inviting that sume officers could not iV'i-t ii. 
and so many tramps wen* sent to jail fordo 
days in certain localities that public attention 
was called to it. The Fusion Begi-Tt tire of 
l*7t> was called upon to amend die law, but tic 
bond of union appeared to be so strong between 
a few political tramps in that body and the pro- 
fessional tramps wandering about the country 
stealing whatever they could tind and terroriz- 
ing women in spar-ely settled towns, that a bid 
to make tramping a Mate prison idi' nec was 
defeated. It was enacted by the Uepublh an 
la atslatun* which followed in isso. and tic oc- 
cupation of the unscrupulous olliccrs and Un- 
willing tramps was gone. But the reformers 
in Waldo wi re not to he balked in this way. 
If tramps could not be sent to jail as tramps, 
tlcy could be arrested, tried ami nt to jail for 
drunkenness and disturbance.” And ibis was 
done. The Fusion county otfieials found, ar- 
rested. tried and sent to jail n one year t»7 per- 
sons adjudged to be common drunkards in tin- 
town of Stockton ahum. <'oinncnting on the-, 
facts tic Boston .b ii mill said editorially: “As 
the population of Stockton is lulu. ii appears 
that tlcre would have been sent to jail during 
the year 1**1 for drunkenness in Maine 2S.itoil 
lull-grown men if the oflieers eis.where bad 
been equally \ igilanl. And Stockton i- one of 
tin* mu.-t temperate towns in the State. At tic 
la-t election Stockton cast .‘IIP vote.-. When 
tic ofiici r- of a temperance town send a mnn- 
ber of in n 11111:11 to 22 per cent, of its voters to 
jail a' habitual drunkards in a single year, one 
i> I -I to suspect that they arc overworking the 
business tor tin* sake ol 1 *< At tic Siockton 
pric. ut s 13 each, tin* arr< si and punishment of 
tic 2>.u.io drunkard' in the State ton the stock- 
ton basis would have cost the tax-payers of 
Mnine 8372..V2S." 
! iii>t* we have pre.siumd ;o duvet :itt.eii- 
lioii i«> ilagrant abuse., by wliieb the tax-pavers 
liav«' 1> n robbed, aiul the county run in debt, 
the Age accuses the Journal of “lofty arro- 
gance." Well, really, wc did not suppose that 
the county otlicials regard themselves as abov- 
criticism; nor do they, in our opinion. It ;> 
their stupid amt injudicious organ which does 
tiem injustice in this instance, as w< iru-t it 
has done on former oeea>ions when dc-hiring, 
in cileet, that no reform in this or any other di- 
reetion may he expected under Ihe pre^nt 
regime. ’I he Age has, however, “unwiltiuglv 
done good .service" in again bringing thes. 
abuses to tile attention of the public, and a rem- 
edy will be sought at the polls in September 
next. 
One word in conclusion with regard to tlm 
city government. The \ge makes tie singular \ 
statement that but for the Journal’s criticism 
of the Mayor’s address that otlicia! and his ;1>. 
seriates would not have been able “to show the 
people that the city government ha> reduced 
expenses and lias conducted the city affairs 
prudently." Why not? Tin? columns of the 
Journal were open to them in which to make 
such a statement, unaccompanied by black- 
guardism; and with that addition ir would, of 
course, have found a place in the Prog. Age. 
Unfortunately for them, however, “Mayor 
Johnson and his associates" have not gi\cii 
facts and figures to sustain their assertions, 
and the violent and abusive language with 
which they arc coupled depriv es them of what 
little weight they might otherwise have had. 
The Kennebec Reporter lias just completed 
the publication of an interesting review of the 
manufacturing interests of Gardiner, and i> 
doing the same tiling for other town-in the 
vhinity. It deserves much credit for its ex- 
cellent work in this direction. The Reporter 
well says: 
The one thing above all others which ha- 
made the \\ est what it c to-dav. and \\ hich ha- 
done more than all else to draw from us so 
many of our voting men. is the local pride and 
enterprise displayed by the newspapers in that 
section of the country. Their glowing reports 
concerning their rapid growth and future pros- 
pects sou ml very attractive to a voting man 
seeking to establish himself for a'struggle in 
this life for a position, or to the capitalist .-.-ek- 
ing an investment in property that shows signs 
of some day increasing in value, although in 
nine eases out of ten they have not really half 
as much to brag ol a- has many a town or citv in our own State. 
Wo print in our farm and garden department 
this week another report of the discussions in 
the Farmers Club of Prospect and Stockton, 
hvidenlly the farmers of those towns are both 
practical and progressive. The topics thus far 
chosen for discussion and tin* manner in which 
they have been discussed alike bring us to this 
conclusion. The reports published in the Jour- 
nal have been read wilh much interest by the 
farmers of other towns, and will, we are sure, 
bring about good results. The educational in- 
lluences of the Grunge ami of these Farmer's 
(.'lubs must tend to elevate the farmer's calling 
and to make it pleasanter and more profitable. 
Tin* Belfast Journal heads an article “Signs I 
of Spring.'* Taking into consideration the fact 
that tin* Journal claims that liquor N sold with- 
out let or hindrance in Belfast, it doubtless de- 
duces the herencss of spring from the preva- 
lence of “swallows.” [Dexter Gazette. 
Our contemporary is forcing the season. 
Summer is supposed to be indicated by tlie 
prevalence of swallows; but a summary end 
would bo put to another kind of swallows, 
which are abundant in Belfast the year around, 
if the city officials did their duty. 
The Piscataquis Observer is awfully tickled 
because the Prog. Age has seconded its nomin- 
ation of lion. A. C. Le Hrooke as associate 
justice of the Supreme Court should a vacancy 
occur, and compliments lion. Win. M. Rust to 
the skies, speaking of him as a “prominent 
lawyer,” etc. We were under the impression 
that our contemporary is what is known as a 
briefless barrister. 
The storm on Wednesday April :>d was very 
severe throughout the country. In Canada 
heavy falls of snow were accompanied by loud 1 
peals of thunder and vivid flashes of lightning. 
Heavy gales and cyclones prevailed in the West 
and South, causing great destruction of prop- 
erty. Several persons were killed and a num- 
ber severely injured. 
Ex-Senator Dorsey says of the star route in- 
vestigation that he wants “all the liars to testi- 
fy” before he is called. Hut that is impossible. 
He is one of them himself. 
Books, Periodicals and Authors. 
Thomas Hughes, M. 1*., will contribute to the \ 
May Century an important paper on “Trades- 
Unionism in England.” •1 
Marion Ilarland's last book “Cookery for be- 
ginners'' (1). Lothrop A: Co.), is especially calcu- 
lated to meet the wants of young housekeepers. 
The publisher of that excellent and success- 
ful periodical, “Good Cheer," Henry I). Wat- 
son, of Greenfield, Mass., has issued the first 
number of “Our Country Home,” an agricul- 
tural journal, to be published monthly at fifty 
cents a year. Its size and general appearance 
are th«* same as “Good Cheer.” 
Mrs. Pomroy, the i- lorenee Nightingale of the 
Yl iny of the Potomac, so affectionately remem- 
bered by thousands of Union veterans, and who 
was recently laid to rest with impressive cere- 
monies at Mt. Auburn, left a book of thrilling 
interest,entitled “Echoes from llospitui and 
White House,*' published by 1). Lothrop A Co* 
Two new serials will begin in the May St, 
Nicholas, one by Maurice Thompson, entitled 
“Marvin and his Hoy Hunters.** in which the 
author will endeavor to treat the question of 
guns for small hoys; and the other, “The 
> arid Tanager," by .J. T. Trowbridge, the 
story of the adventures of a young naturalist m 
his efforts to secure a specimen of this rare bird. 
The Ladies Floral Cabinet for April is as 
welcome as the spring Mowers and will be hail- 
ed with <i< light alike by the floriculturist and 
the housekeeper. It brings to both a variety 
of timely, interesting and useful matter, with 
many illustrations. It is a magazine which af- 
ter two years acquaintance we can heartily 
ree.inum ml to all lovers and cultivators of 
tlowr*. Ladies Floral Cabinet Co., ±2 Ycsey 
street. New York. 
The nmnht r> of Tin* Living Age. for March 
•J'.'ih and April oth. eonfaiu The Aristocracy of 
Lett. s. National Kevh w : M\ Schooldays from 
l>du to is-jo. piic Hrutcs and their Master, and 
Tie* L\ile in Siberia, Nineteenth Century: 
Frederick Penison Maurice, Contemporary; 
Glimp*.-- of the Soudan. Fortnightly; .lame- 
1 Iojie--s.'ott. Macmillan: The American Seliool 
of Classical Studies at Athens, Spectator; 
The M<>nk-Fi>h. Naturcn;The Fabric of West- 
minster Abbey. 'Limes; The Epitaph on the 
Countess of Pembroke, Academy; with the 
eom-lusion of "The Wizard’s Son," instalments 
of "(iraeie.** "Tie* Hahy's Grandmother," 
“Phoebe." and “A \ endetta" and poetry. 
A New Kngland timber land owner says, in 
the Boston Journal: “The free trade papers 
are ven solicitous for free lumber in order to 
-ave our forots and our timber. It does seem 
that ilm-" whose property is ehietly in timber 
lands would be the la-; one- to permit them to 
be ruined. Kxc< p win re timber has been cut 
away t• •• make m en lor farms, there is as much 
wood in N w Kngland. and partieiilariy in 
Maine and like Slates. a- there was twenty-live 
years ago. indeed, in the remote regions of 
Maine, except in the Amo-took, there are more 
acres of growing tree< than twenty-live years 
e-‘*. As for timber, spruce i.- about bolding its 
own by natural growth. One careless sports- 
man or one camping party can do more to des- 
troy lie- forests *f ih" back country of New 
Kngland in one season than could a hundred 
men iiauiiiig lumber. Forest tires destroy tim- 
ber land, and these are often attributed to the 
eair;e*sii' of trespassers. for siieli sportsmen 
ami campers must be regarded. My attention 
h i- been ealied to this matlei by a Herald edi- 
torial on free lumber. If the Herald will im- 
press upon those who go to our timber lands to 
hunt and li-li that the tires they leave are as 
dangerous a- if left in the midst of a block of 
lenses ’.! could do something practical for the 
pivser\ation of the forest-. Idlers are the des- 
troy rs.’* 
A correspondent writes: “Knglish silver 
coin is becoming ven abundant. May if not 
get.so common that merchants will refuse it, 
ar. I tlm- leave it in the l.amis of fanners and 
mher-! in many places in New Brunswick 
ami Nova Scotia, American silver is at 20 per 
cent, discount. Would if not be weil for u- 
tn make a like di-count on ( anadian silver and 
tlm- ■! lid of itr" We think it would. In 
-oun parts of this country there is, we believe, 
>m li a discount made, and that naturally ten I- 
’o divi r! tie coin to places where it passes for 
its full value a- ii does here. We have enough 
silver coin ami to spare of our own without 
draw ing upon ( anadian coinage and this dis- 
count would have the ctleet of sending it across 
the lire- where it belongs. 
The Frog. Age -ay- it \va- mean and maiie- 
imi- for f!ie Journal to refu-e admission to its 
> »lumns of a portion of Mayor Johnson's letter 
that abounded ill inv|e\ant personalities; hut 
b cannot < how much more m an and malie- 
e-us i: was in tin Age to publish eonimuniea- 
'ion from an irresponsible scribe--who signs 
i:i- name **W." lilied with abuse of a proniin- 
ani ei!:/1• 11 who>c character f<»r business integ- 
rity. honesty and ability, i- as much above that 
of bis vi.iifying assailant as the heavens are 
above the arili.as the editor of the Age well 
knows. 
Pi I li. a >Ki.iai a April 7. 'flu annual re- 
1 ‘; “l the American Si.-am-hip (ompanv for 
Iss:; sI.mws re.Tipis of ; xpenditmes 
S!Klli.M»T; (lcli. it 
H‘*re i' a mil for th-*T’ree ship advocates to 
era- k. 1 is no! toe lir>( cost of tlie ships which 
makes this balance on the wrong side of the 
book. If the ships had been given to the com- 
pany outright they could not make a living in 
eompetition with the subsidized and lightly 
tax* d \ es>eU of other nations. 
“We cannot build our own ships : that is out 
of the question.'” sa\s thSpringfield Republi- 
can. This is a humiliating confession: and it 
is not warranted by facts. Nothing that other 
nations ha\e d.oic is impossible to our people. 
\V can and will build our own ships, but \\. 
must hav* an equal chance with the ships of 
other nations to make it proiitahle to build 
them. 
The Lincoln Couniy News., in corroding an 
iieni from the .Journal, says that (Jen. Hall and 
Mr. Sprague are candidates for the (’olleetor- 
Miip ol the district "I Waldoboro, and that 
Damariseotta is a port in the Waldoboro dis- 
trict. Of course. Rut w< don't think our 
readers could have misunderstood the matter 
as stated. 
The town report appeared hist week and is 
ail elaborate document, l'he claim put forth 
1111,1,1 tie last page that a saving to the town 
had bet n made of over s-JKio bv the past year’s 
Democratic administration over the year be- 
fore. was shown and proven to he false by a circular issued on Saturday. The fact was 
shown from their own report of the town's 
linan.-ial condition March 1. DS-L as compared 
with tic- report for the year lss*j, that the in- 
debtedness of the town had been increased 
during the past \ear Ss:»l. Hi. [Lastport Senti- 
nel. 
Then* appears to be a great similarity be- 
tween the methods of the Democratic town 
government of Lastport and the Tax-payer 1 
city government of Belfast. 
Maine and the Civil Service Act. 
The Republican State Committee of Maine! 
lias sent to each member of the Republican 1 
Slate eongr >.-ional dist.net, county, city and 1 
town committees a circular letter inclosing a 
copy of tin* civil service act and a circular from 
tin* Republican Congressional committee. The 
letter dated at the head-quarters of the State [ committee at Auburn, reads as follows: 
>n h k ok tiik secretaiit, > 
Kki*c UKU AN srA'i e committee, [ I 
M I’.i iin, Me., April 1t, Issl. ) | 
Dear Sir; Wc enclose a copy of a circular rein- 1 
live t<» I he ••( ivil >erv ice Act.” 
Its careful perusal may affect the formation of 
tin* committee in your town. 
It i‘ our purpose to have the Roster correct, and, 
il any change is made in consequence of this cireu- 
Inr, or from any other reason, please he so kind as 
to inform us immediately. 
Very Truly Yo'ur’s, 
Hknrv .\1. scragi k, Secretary. 
Tin* following is the circular of the Republi- 
can Congressional Committee: 
llKA|Mv)l Alt I KKS OI TIIK ReI’I IILICAN, ) Congressional Committee, 
Washington, l>. t ., March 18th, 1884. ) 
Dear Sir: Il you will read the 11th, 12th, lath, Hth and lath sections of the Civil Service Act, ap- proved January Pith. 1883, you will see that if any political committee, of which any person who is lii the service of the United states is a member, should 
directly or indirectly, solicit or receive from any 
person in the service of the United States, an as- 
sessment. subscription,.contribution or other valu- able thing, t<> be applied to the promotion of any political object whatever, such member of the com- 
mittee being in the service of the United States, would, on conviction, lie liable to line or imprison- 
ment, or both, in the discretion of the Court. 
The alternative appears to be either to constitute 
the county, district and state committees in your state so as to omit from 'hem all persons in the 
service of the United States; or having upon them Midi persons, to refuse all moneyed assistance 
from persons in the service of the United States. 
Very* Respectfully, 
Ki»w. McPherson, Secretary. 
It was thought very tunny when a Georgia Representative ottered a resolution in the 
House Monday directing Senator Sherman to 
investigate tin* Ku-Klux outrages in Cincin- nati, but when it is remembered that Cincin- 
nati [* :> Democratic city, represented by Dem- 
ocratic Congressmen from a State whose Dem- 
ocratic Governor was elected to office on the 
distinct Democratic platform of “Free Whiskv 
ami No Sunday,” the resolution isn’t at all 
funny from the Democratic standpoint. 
About the “Bee Woman.” 
To tiie Editor of the Journal : Seeing 
the advertisement of 3Irs. Lizzie Cotton, of 
West Gorham, 3Iaiue, in my own county pa- 
per, the Journal, 1 have felt it my duty to ad- 
dress you this letter. At the meeting of the 
3Iaiue Bee-Keepers' Association, Feb. 14th, at 
Lewiston, I leaned much as regards 3Irs. Cot- 
tou’s dealings with men in this State, as well 
as reports from parties in other States, who 
asked for information concerning her practices. 
It was stated that they had sent her $20 for a 
swarm of bees, and after waiting a long time, 
some said that they got but a poor small box 
with about a pint of bees of inferior quality, 
which died the first winter; and one said that 
he did not get so much as a box without bees 
for his $20. 
I copy the following from the March number 
of the New England Apiarian : 
The work of the afternoon session Frida;, 
was opened by a discussion of Mrs. Lizzie Cot- 
ton, of Gorham. The matter was introduced 
by the reading of a letter from >. M. Locke, of 
the American Apieulturist, urging that the j 
Maine Bee-Keepers* Association take some ac- 
tion expressing their disapproval of the course i 
and teachings of .Mrs. < 'otton. In reference 
thereto the following n solve was adopted and 
recommended that it be given the widest circu- 
lation through the various apicultura! and oth- 
or papers of the State. 
M its. LI/./.I F V. con ON. 
Bcsolved : That tie* Maine Bee-Ke. pers* As- 
sociation here assembled denounce in the 
strongest terms th. transactions and the '.cach- 
ing? of Mrs. LizzY 1 < otton. of \\ cst Gorham. 
Maine, ami warn all per-ous from having anv 
dealings with said pan; 
I also quote from tie American Api ultm ist 
of May 1NSJ, edited by >p ,]<.•. Subm 
3Iass.. which says 
Some of our I'M-keening fi i* ml- ha -- mad* 
inquiries ot u* n-gurdiiw Mr-. I.i/ze* < a m 
and her new circular. \\ have x unin.-ii tea 
price list and work on bee-keeping and pel that not only arc they worthies- but :d-o ,;u in- 
jur) to tin* inti rests of apieulture. |; i- p, rhup- 
unnecessary to qtiou fr*>m her work, i/ur w- 
would warn -m n ad rs t*. beware of on* wim 
calls bee journals, assoeiat mu-. e,.n\, n; i:.n-. 
and in fact ever) thing excepting hr work, con- trolh'.hlc hive, and -\-?.m <•;' managmuent. 
•‘humbugs, flash, etc..** and thi- Inun ma 
wlio-e adva li-eim nl m ■ : ;i will 
Th* claims that si t 
hive and method of be,-keeping ale in,th ab- 
surd and pr* po-t rou-. H-r work is .min l\ 
worthies- rcgaiding advanceiner.t in p- itig and tends to lead the mni -e N c 
only doe- -he eontradi**t her *\\ :i a--" t ion-, 
but also oil1 rs imlimcm* nl- which invot ami 
promote tin aduitmutiou oi Imma \\ would 
jldvix* our readers to be careful lm\vtii.\ .|eai 
with her. 
It the above quotations are not eiioiigli to 
eonvinei >ou of her standing in the min i- of 
the h. ki epers a- well as b.-e join ua!-. I would 
refer you to tile Editor of the Lewiston ,h>u'- 
lial, or J. B. Ma-on. Mechanic Falls. Me. 
1 do not wish to see ni) brother be. keep*t- 
of Waldo count) defrauded by Ah-, ,ftou 
while there are-o man) reliable persons with 
whom they can correspond, and get what tin v 
pav f*)t‘. A 3!f.mrf.!: oi mi: Maim: Bkk- 
KF.FI’KRS Assnn.i lux. 
'We ma\ add here that this j- the th -t direct 
complaint weliav- ha* 1 oneerniuj M r-. a u,n. 
and ii i- so conclusive that we have .* ,-1 ; d to 
disi-oiiliime her advertisem,m, wide!, .,n 
tip peats in tin- issue be.au-* it Wt- l('d b.- 
fore the above letter was received. *■* far a- 
our business dealings with Mrs. < ar eonemi- 
«‘d we litive found ln-r reliable, ami sin- was 
strongly endorse, 1 by t lie editor of the Koekland 
Courier-Gazette. We attributed the <.> a-ional 
references to her in ot ln-r papers to the j. doil- 
ies of her rivals; knowing, too. that bee k < pbig 
like everything else r quin the best a gt.n- 
1 tion to ensure slic e,-. We do not nm 
however, to be party to trau-ae; i.m- about 
which there can b. the h a-t doubt, and -imu d 
be glad to bear from ati\ «li* win I -i like 
I complain s to make'--Ei»i rot: Jut i:n \, 
An Explanatory Note from How F. H. 
Osgood. 
To THK Kl'IIOU ok 111M Jol : W id 
you kindly allow me -{.are in the Journal for ;i 
few words; I ask tile prlvilt-gv bcenii-* | tuink 
your paper has a goodly ciicul:.: ion in ti■ n- 
t inunity to which I \\ ould *| eak. 
Several weeks ego y ur con e-ymnlen' h\ 
11 io>t went to the irood town of Ike-kq or; io 
I preach for Ib-v. A.d. CilfVord, who on account 
of sickness was unable to attend to lri> yuiyi. 
1 duties. The « \ r, of Hi,- day wer* a yr- ach- 
ing service both morning and evening. The 
subject of our ev cuing -enuou vv a- oxi’s lo\ 
t rum t he did ('liapter of John, huh verse. I, 
j our discourse we Used some thoughts from a 
seriiioii by Bishop W arren which came befop* 
our eye in reei nt sample eoyy of tin- 11 .11,; 
otic Monthly, l-w -oim reason or rea-oe-. 
: perhaps from tboughtle-.-m---. or on a---,. 
I our confusion at syt aku-.c in jure man-. 
! fessors. students and critical Iivt,mr- .i.i 
not give credit for tin liorrowed tlnum; 
which was not our ouiv mus-ion duriii- tin 
sermon. I his we <io uoi :tj• j.r \, of. m ^ri■ r 
do we practice it. \V« a v -on y for iln oiuis- 
-ion. and beg pardon. Bum w -ays th:i: n 
sermon on the above occasion vva- hut a v-r..a- 
tim rendering of the sermon in tin Monthly. 
Both sermons are lx fore i:n and ; he laets an- 
as follows. The sermon in the Monthlv requires 
but liv minutes for a fair reading, it being but 
a sketch. The thoughts wa- xtra-h-d from 
require not more than two and one-h; If min- 
u'es for their utterance. \\ hile our -*-nnon n 
quired thirty or thirty-live mimit*■> t o 
* 
its de- 
li v el v t he int l‘od(let ioil ot oilr sem11 >n, r 11. 
ingsix minutes for its deiivery. i-oniaius noth- 
ing from the sketch referred to. 
1 he division- <-1 our «ii—«•'■ 11rse. ih! e in num- 
ber. vv ere as to!lows : 1. i oil's lov ; <> ;i culm d 
world. 11. (iod’s gift to a ruim-d world. III. 
I he reason assigned lor this lov am! gift. 
None of the-* are found in the -ket- h alluded 
to abov e. Tin second div i-ion eond-iin- mu >n 
thought from it. The other two div i-iou-con- 
tain a goodly share -f our own feeble thought-, 
which is abundant rea-on why a bishop would 
be perfectly willing not to claim them. lithe 
young friend at the Seniinan w ho nnnk- tin 
discovery of our neglect, had kindly written u- 
a reminder of tin* -aim and thereby followed 
tin-teachings of i/hri.-l. which in* prof-.s.-es i,* 
practice, we would have r.-cei\cd j, as a gn-at 
kimluess. ami would havi hastened to malo- 
mir acknowledgment. But hi- conduct in 
carrying the sketch about town, vvorkima our 
injury, was h-s-a Christ ian ami g.-ntlemau!\ act. 
Searsport, April Till. |sm. Id H. o>,,uoi» 
d'lie Constitutional Amendment. 
To Tin: Liu nut ok hi .Jot r\ m in ,|| 
that is being said in different papers in ,ni | 
to the Constitution;! Amemltueu:. 1 iia\< n. 1 
seen the amendment printed in lull, in any « \- 
cept the regular temperance papers. [Vohabh 
not one tourrh ot the voters understand w hat 
it really is. and in this way many might con- 
demn it before they know in reality what it 
contains. It is a matter that need* earefu; 
studv before any individual decisions are made 
on either side. 1 will annex it to this arti. as 
it is to be voted upon at the September 1 e’ioii 
and 1 would ask that every paper that favors 
the temperance cause give it a conspicuous 
place in its columns with appropriate r marks 
by its editor. 1 would also a.-k that everv per- 
son into whose bands it may fall, wlmicr a 
voter or not, will give it a deep, unprejudiced 
consideration, for it is a matter that should in- 
terest all. Lmi k\ .M Hk.ai 
Lincoln vide. April 7th. 
Till: .VMEND.MK.VI l<> HI. Y<>TKI» I 1*<>\ SKf- 
I I.MHl.R Nth, 1SN4 : 
i he manufacture ot intoxicating liquors, not including cider, and the sale ami keeping fur sale of intoxicating liquors, are and shall hi 
forever prohibited. Kxcept. however, that the 
sale and keeping for sale of such liquors f.*r medicinal and mechanical purpose- and the arts, ami the sale and keeping for sale of eider, ma> he permitted under such regulations as the 
Legislature may provide. The Legislature shall enact laws'with suitable penalties for the 
suppression of the manufacture, sale and keep- ing for sale of intoxicating liquors, with excep- tions herein specified. 
[The amendment has been twice published, 
as above, in the Republican Journal, the second 
time in a full report of the temperance meeting 
in Belfast under the auspices of the county 
committee, and it has been endorsed by mam 
editorials. But perhaps our correspondent in- 
cludes the Journal among the “regular temper- 
ance papers.” Editor Joi rn w..] 
In an article referring to the Morrison Tariff 
Bill the Bail Mall Gazette says: 
Its progress will he watched with considerable 
interest by English exporters to Aineriea, inns much it can hardly fail to tend in their favor. 
We commend this very frank and truthful admission to the consideration of those deluded 
Americans who have been humbugged into be- 
lieving that Tariff reduction would be to the 
advantage of Americans. English exporters and manufacturing capitalists are the ones who 
would gain by it at our expense. It is their 
bill, for their benefit, and in pressing it the Democratic Free Trade leaders are merely 
acting as the agents of British policy. [Amer- 
ican Protectionist. 
Gen. Grant visited the House Wednesday in 
company with Congressman Randall, and was 
given a very flattering reception, the House 
adjourning to permitvHit* members to pay their 
respects to the distinguished visitor. Democrats and Republicans vicing with each other in their 
tokens of friendliness. 
The Whiskey Bill. 
CONGRESSMAN MILI.IKEN'S SPEECH IN OPPO- 
SITION TO THE MEASURE. WHISKEY MUST 
PAY OR GO. WHAT TO DO WITH THE SUR- 
PLUS REVENUE. 
The Congressional Record of Sunday last 
contains a speech delivered by Hon. S. L. Mil- 
liken in the House of Representatives March 
-Utli. The bill to extend the time for the pay- 
ment of the tax on distilled spirits now in ware- 
hous was under consideration in committee of 
the whole. Mr. Milliken said; 
Mil Chairman: ! have been much gratified In 
listening to the remarks of the distinguished gen- 
tleman from New York 1 Mr. Hewitt j. He says he 
does not desire to have a Ux imposed upon im- 
morality. 1 do; for I am sure that the Democratic 
par tv will then hear at least its full share of the 
burdens of taxation. 
But what has particularly pleased me in the gen- 
tleman’s remarks lias been their frankness. Un- 
like others who have advocated this bill and who 
claim that its opponents fa\or the repeal "I the 
whiskey tax, he states that he support- the hill a- 
a preliminary -tep to repeal. He desires that the 
whi-Uey tax shall be abolished, and with tiiat end ; in view as his ultimate object |,e urges tiie pa—age 
of this hill. This is a logical position to nn-upv. I 
believe th.d if thi- bill becomes a law it will be 
found to have been but the entering-wedge to tin 
repeal of ail law imposing taxes upon whi-ke\ Ii 
e\'« I- the time ot the payment of about $7b,oou,. 
uuu due from the distillers and whi-ky owners to 
the Government, two war-, t! this i- done the 
whisky interest, relieved of it* present em ..trra— 1 
men! and rea—nred hi the action of ( omm-s, will 
continue to increa-e it- -urpli;- The my mil 
lions will become me hundred millions, Thus re- 
enforced, and with -o mueh more at slake, it will 
oine to t ongres- dem.Hiding vpoai where it now 
a-ks only extension of time, and perhaps require a 
t« ini- ion .f taxes air.-ad} dm-. I la gentleman 
from New York -ay- la !< < iiol .-are :f the- tax 
e- are ne\er paid, lit more tiian intimates that In 
doe-not think they will be. I im-line i;i >\.• 
that his intimaiion will inv"ii:e a correct prediction 
if thi bill shall become a law 
I de-ire to -ay to Hie getdii i. an from i\ -iitm-kv. 
who declared that the opponent of ii,i- bill wen 
friends to the repeal ot the u d-k'. tax and that 
perhap- I w;i- on. .»f th, m, tnat l will n,-v< 
: the repeal of that tax so |,.|;g as the 
mc.t ha-to raise a revenue pav if- del.;- am; 
meet ii exp •ndiluiv- I ., thi ih a- a 
fine, man. It i- not necessary f > >;n it as such 
Mould continue this tax a-’ a a i-o" and paMiiic 
method ot raising revenue, for If am m.-ili >d of 
r g a venue i- better than II lk-r- :t i- t!»;tr 
uiu-it makes the burden of iaxati-.n b.,tr im- 
hi-k\ i.i x It is le\ i.’d upon a har;i. 111! n ■ 
It is v '-oinrariiy pai- 1. No ,u •. ue. 5 u bur 
do It toiiehe- not any neces-il •'! 111. leaf go,-. 
in over the threshold “f the |.. or enter- He 
po’.'al- of the rl'-h. He alone pi- it\\ iio .-m.,e- 
lo do >o, and it is levie.l upon that which i- tin* pm 
decay.i it mn. I la lie. tn-ti to n p, al tin- 
-tr!e; i e p HUT up--n I h( -ale f inf » : ue- 
dire.-tiy and indir- t:> un re ! Hu- p. in >n a 
Mr. M tii*'ii pi...a i, n. 11-• pi p 
to abolish the entire infernal v\ .-nue tax, \vhi« h in- 
opp..-ed, and then took up nd dis-u — e l Hie 
various proposition.- argued l»\ th.- fri.-it Is of tin- 
whl.-l.cy lull. We quote again 1 r-.1,1 tin lb mi 
‘•i:t let ii.- see u hat ll-i i-i.i nn- i;,- a- ! u-in.--- 
,-ropo-iH..n. It amount- -imp: :,i ,- 
Hiat the G> emm.-lit sh 1 a. ,a j., p, ... 
ot whisk. in bond .'?7"1ikm.,(iuu on two va: -* tiim- 
at 4.. percent, mtere-r. Hint Hi.- G..\'ernm.-i:t u- 
th-.- cf.-iii.ri- .; th.- wh'.-kev owner: m-it tl,i- -ewn 
t; millions -,\ i! so» u b come 
uieiit; that in- asks only an .-xten-ioi, d •.t j• ■ t,■ .,t 
it 'I owe :u\ ll.'igb .of .null, Mi' ,in!; 
-p-eilie.i time. Hie da;, uieu.llu .lei.I niniai -tl. 
HlOU-;: I; I d ilar.- is hi- I I I,t t .a.. ] ; lie 
he !- under O lii.-r. leg !; :. ... 
ma.\c tl..m ii iio pre\ i->u-Iran-id ion had \i-t-- 
let ween a -. 
pc >ta> w iicii ini w np-ky ia\ ..m m •• 
will hel.my to the tow emu lent. ii .-I,«ml.: tp, ; ,• 
il> treasury. To extend the lime pa m ■; t \\ 
years \V’ l. i11 he a- ■' Oil ph e a loan V !; -1. 
"'Hers a< St' the mom were taken out 1 >1 im 
ireasiirv am! loaned t.. them -dr-. *.\ .■ 1 .1:.. 
them !■• carry fhei: stock, tlb- M -'i 
iinn ! p.i; ment i- pro;—n| to \ >u w ,1 p ;M- 
the rea-on- t; 1 y d why the 1-.v eminent -ami: 
mas. this yreat -n :•> the whi-k v-.»w 1- \\ 
are t.dd that the sit 11 •.:i. m i- thi -: t at p. w 
men have produced im ir .in,’ in 'ary- e‘\ 
■v- of tl.e ■ i.•man i- of ’••m-umptio a.a ; : re, 
it up"n market wili ii v.«h« tin in lo- 
an I some of them III bankrupt, V ! then 
petition the (iovcrnmeul i> com'.- Mi-ir r--- m 
nr* -ave them from the .. 5imale -n -e.pn.me. a tiieir 00 n improv idene. I'o ,. 
yo.nl or imriii of tin* whi-k v i;-; -u I-- 
partie 'htfer from others wi:o-e a; 
want el foresight, or nvt-rrei.ehir.y .* •. •>ri '■ 
'd them int-. di-tre--. h [!i:- no, i- to ,n, 
taw why shonSd not tin* -1:i»<I• nil.liny in’, 1, -.. 
"Hen depress* -i. .'”111 -lit oiiyr. -- in tin- da’. "I I 
t-a-tef t'..r tielp Why ■ 4 
'\ hell III rop- are -h.-rt’ and nay an alii :• .. 1 
returns, the merchant when i- .; j, 
n 1 ■' n 1 'ieeiinlny market am; ■ m•; me. is p :• at maturity. tm-mai.u! e"un u 
"id dill: tern"ami-lop ! i< .-pmdlc-and put .-In im 
liia-s in ids furnace-, -eekr. tici ir-unt.'ie (,. 
ui.mt I’reasurv Hut i. i- -aid lliat the f v.k 
a la rye an "tint d this vv ht-kv a- coll.-tp-mi p ,, 
ti I tii.it it it.,• tax i- leman .<• I wlc- 1 ... 
he -nil'll i'-. Is W hisky the t.a. entity wipe; 
hanks haw held h> w limn iia’i e -«.:n 
1 ik 1 ■ 1 t<* .-offer.' 1 think mu .mu':-, in mv 
P-u a u il! !-e yl.ei t• > hn\ tl,.* -mm- a: nay 
y..od-juite a lai ye iuvr-.ment in railrori I h. 
1 
t.ntienal hanks, sav inys in-tit u:nm-. individual jri- 
» « ma 
found w ho would pke to !ia\ e tm <, nm, ,r 
..me- P tiieir re-cue and .-ave t in on 1., a the e-m-> 
.|Uenees of tlu-ir improv emeip venture Wh1. -a 
Me;, a- well a- tin wm-ky ienh-r-. Indeed thi- 
id as a pr< -a 1* nt 1- fiiit n tm.-"||j.-i |. ... : 
example u I pen. if P -1 io-iV,.. 1. W .1,,.! nt.i I, 
1 ru men pa t r in re! Pi -P a 1 *• tcnc -• i.. 1; amt 
reverse entirely the t!;e ow I’p -li w n*. h v. 
eslahli — In d. Ay :,;m ;r 1 ,,:Pm.p, 
t° ex ere is,- a par. nfai ymirdi ill >• 1 ? > m ,-r i!i 
private '-.mines- tin p. ..p It- t..n -mm 
-''.‘k t'» yive a fr-r and .•«;;r 1 •!•- .m.-u nn I un- 
-trueted course to .-very 01. .1, ., av e ten *., ... 
responsible for hi .nvu nudertekin 1 ■■ 0, pp 1 
trull- win tiier -d: -m■>■.- .-r p-;| n .• 
A- a I. iripi iu;! •-■ in-*\ ■ 1.. .0 ., .. 
;H will r.'C’-iv 111 .11 1 — ; 
vide ayainst taka-- t:: 7-mm *,.« -• 
"'It ot bon-i. it oniv d« l.'l’s tin turn n 
-»‘> l*h'"iny tl up -ii I in- mark-". I 
siveu.'Ilieu tne whisk inter---t- i. 
m.rm.nts -nm ot -a i.niiti.i't-c for [wo I 
• e'pi time tho witiskv-men. ndiev 
-- nt etui firrassmeni, lca.s.-',red an ! r. w ji', 
-. will e.mtinm t-> pr-.Pip-.- th- ir -mim- n 
If 1 t 
yeuf'emen are plea >cd to >t« -eat. mperaue. Ul;v 
p m e«is i;o| that he shot: 1 u- .talm 
Inlc.tioni-t. il needs only that m- -in nip Mi 
'■'-••tit p .il. oh-crv ant >f w j ran- 
5'v •' "it"".' t- know a v -.<• w !p -k > D-fliii intll- is upon .-nr i>c .pi<- one ,f ;I,, yr.-a, 
tiieir niisfoi tuncs, an 1 it nc.-ds .-mp, rnatour p 
he .1 prttriotie man and a lover of' in- >■ ,- p...? 
>!|"U I-1 !»o-t .eeptx depion P. \id w \u (|„. ,, 
I leman 1 r.'in knw ueky was lepte; jny in ,r 
vivid, tin P ar-and sorrows -t ;!- ■ win- -y 
Ten ot tin- whisk; d< aim to p, mad 1. inkt toe 
’ti'td 01 1 Indr lav.-. I -'-mid me i-m a,\ n..u 
much i>r » -.a-r held miyii nav.- in ;• 1 
•|UCIP d. Tiptiou il id in altempb <t 1 
a '"tall I ra> ti-.. in. pain- an -; .;-r,. w -. m -< j-v 
deyradati up and eri.m- -f w ham whi-M, In- 
the pr-.itii- p item 
who Itavany miirder.'d m.i f-pfu 1| n 
■ >li\ iet.-d "I I lie ei Pm- a n I ;okc w ii —• -1, r,, dealt; should not he pro-MoliUeed ttp.-li ill;,,. 
ed w Hit tear' ‘it >■- ;he <■• .,1 .-■! :•. have m. >■ 
Up 11 a po .1 -rpluir 
f "• -"id. •mail ! r- nn New 'i -rk Mr ii, 
-I. 1ml. -ires the rep, -.! of ti wni v 
''aiis'ip want- tree raw mat. rial, and p, ,M, ! 
I he example -f his eoileayue M ■■ ,,x 
iny this hill treats ust-, a >p« .-,-n |1 
\\ ■■ 1 
please delim the term a m- 1. ■, t. r-ta 1 
whi-ky .- m-l a manuiaeture-i art:-',.- w pi .... 
kind a t-> i ,f >rm u- win- i- I 1 ,• ... hi-k •, •• j 
raw eti.myli, 1 > Im- -tire, hut v.*rv p. m j, 
from the sowdny -t iti yrain p, or p,. p, 
the market tor sal. \-. pi th, 1', ... 
vallli* of t!m yr-'iivl in vv .‘in-ii t !m y pn y, 
tin* uta.'liin.-rv vvtileh it is mad.. ~p p V ,' 
li tvv in:p''-rt,.l ind.-e- Y-m ;im .i- w-p 
•r wool.loflt, boots at I 
'UP "t -at in raw material .1 w hi.-kv M ,r. 
■M per cent, of its value i- |||(. r.’-uli 
Herein lie- tin n,.| -f the y-.-ni|. nian a.,,. 
hi -ellook Pli.-v <• di wn-01 raw mat.-r: 
d'K's not ku wv -"• w lary, il rie 
product ot vv -"I Ti. ■-<• p ip.-,, 
*• 'h't's -peak ot iu. ks 
tai, v et then i not hi:,,-i in w mat.ri,. um-, 
ex.'.'pi pie 'ia1 of vv -. P 
vv ood with vv I net 1 hev are I urned, m-r of t.. ! 
except the tre* s standi forest \ 
Ih.-ir value lus been ontribtited b\ ! 0,01- I 
there is m- tax ,-r di !> levied itp-.n J,', 1 
t.d iu this ouiitrv by lln- I'. d»-rai ..... 
I her,- i- m> raw material e\>vpr the ,1 
what is w illiiu ati-l yrows up..-, if. tin- w -p., 
w hut til. ) contain, 'he nr an 1 it- Mi-v-. ..o,':.'i., these tl.e tb»ven,m« nt ia m- -mtie-. 1 
V protective tariff -aontd h, ,■ a: |. a-r ,, 
-1 i I f, r ■ me h"i,w ceil till- pri -■ of -,:.or j,.', ... ,'It and .'inroad W ili tin- y.-nt iema: who'Pk--,, 
edly of fm- raw mate: ,1 t-di 11 a v ,|U. ,r 
w im prndu-e w ool -map I p.-t ,H 
payment *p that diiVerei.ee to his ,-M, j,,... | 
as :h.e maipPaetur.-r who make- ir pp- (h ,.j 
e vvim convert yrow 
tire*l lumber or ore i do jiiy* ir m ,r‘ ... 
teetc.I l-y -:i:li<• i»• i,t duti- s in pa- :u. \  
yes to \ n rr: 'an vv •rkm.-n w .. .. 
chase- 1 a- ir product am I cm ph -. r;i .r (1 > M 
it- further ntanufaetut'e 
Tim- r 1. :- u.it ti.- vvh ,, r, 
raw material are m. lie ers in free m j,. ;,, /1(| (|( ufa< lured articles u.iii ihey conn- into ti'u’ir o\V'i 
possession for further nianui let.un*, at vv v -h boll"'htrv thev .'.mimen-v to I.*• profeelioni-i< ;io,| 
-" continue up to the point vv»•. r, th, 
their ..is. 
l*.Ui I Will led alow W h.lt I ey ud .1- a 
!>!■;».•ine of the- I oii-e an 1 in ,ke anff.p, Ii(1 
1 
upon bonded vv id-Uev I iuive ,,.Mie thi-mliv fal- 
a- t" answer the yeia,email’s a — mnpfio.., taatw le-' 
key i-raw material. The tarill I prefer to di-. us- 
upon an"tii.-r and more appropriate occasion if I 
d ad- I d< -ir- io the .di.-ntii'm 
,ne Itou-e l" one other p int in eonne. tt >n w-tii 
this subject, and then I will u* t'urtht-r •« mp p- at Million. •badienien -b-elan- that w n -t ,i 
the whi-k.'v tax to prevent tl.. a.-'tnei 
lation of a surplus d r.-v entie in the Hat heed Trea 
nr;., Thev proles.- to be yivatly alarmed bv Mo- 
sin phi- t mini confess t hat it do,*- ! I ri^huai ue. 
at all- 1 think that a yoveniuieut wdiieh owes near A 
£!.:>< 10,000.000 m»ed not he obliyed I" seai'"h far p, 
di-oo\ei a place tor Um prop-rand ji‘idi*'i.»u- in. 
-stmen! I Us surplus income I f that mve-t m, ,.t 
an u-1 be tuvorably mmle to .lav if nn be so «,i 
-i a-* to meet the liabilities of tile «,o\ernmont at 
then* maturity. Hie surplus reveini ,u ,, be in 
P « « """i eUueat tin Vve may 
now have auemy u-. and Mn.-e \\ |u, ;in. eontinuaHv 
lloekitiy to our stiores p» become eiti/am- and law 
makers. Indeed, I would prefer rather that mtv 
soldier whose bravo deeds ami ycncrmis saerifl. es 
have eontrilmti d f- -ave the nation’s lit.-and -eeurc 
to us this maynitieent reuuiteii <ounlrv. proud 
powerful, and yraud a- ir i-, -ii,.uid iv-eive a yen’ 
rrous pension from the suriPus revenues flu* 
t.ov enmienl than that thev -houid be yiven to an 
industry \vb:."b has wnmylit m, my rh,- people miieh miiTow degradation, ami ruin as the manu- 
faeture ami sale «»f w hisk. 
Who Wrote That. 
Wc have long wailed lor ;i hook, that would 
•liable us at once to put our linger on ihr quo- tation \\» wish (»r trar* home an\ quotation to 
its author. Tlu* work we have been waiting' 
for Iih* iippruieil in thr ll.iyt-W aril ( vrlopnlia 
of Quotations, with Its oO.oik) lint >f Concord- 
ance. 'Phis is the only < ./ of Quotations 
ever published. \Ve agree with the //..,*/« 
/W when it says that thi" work is as “Indis- 
pensable as Worcester or Webster It is the 
only standard book of quotations," am| with 
the New y ork //• which pronounces it 
“By long odds the best hook of quotations in 
existence. 1 )o not fall to sec tin* large adver- tisement of Funk »v Wagnalis. on another page. 
Their books are excellent and their prices mar- 
vels for cneapness. 
A Mr. Carsev of New ork is reported as <a\ing that he has positive information that 
lien. Butler will accept the Greenback-Labor 
nomination. The Greenbaokers will hold their 
convention at Indianapolis on the ‘JStli of 
April, and on the 14th of May tin* anti-monop- alists will hold a convention in Philadelphia. Then come the labor reformers at Chicago in 
July. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
sample Copies. We will semi sample copies of 
the Journal free to those who write for them with a 
view to subscribing. 
A total eclipse of the moon, partly visible in this 
vicinity, will take place to-.lay. 
G. M. Kelley, Northport avenue, has a lambwhh h 
weighed 2"» pounds when four weeks old. 
Tite April term of the Supreme Judicial Court in 
this city, will open on Tuesday of next week. 
The assessors are in session fixing the valuation 
and assessing taxes for the current municipal year. 
A recent number of Harper’s Weekly had a por- 
trait of the late Kzra Abbott, 1> I>., formerly of 
Jackson. 
" ork began Monday to remove a building from 
the site of tin* Merchants’ Marine railway, soon to 
be built in this city. 
Arthur I. Brown, of Belfast, sowed peas on 
Monday, ami several of our city gardeners have 
planted their hot beds. 
1'-“ -1* Bean, dealer in general merchandise, {Sears 
mont, is compromising with his creditors at Taeent- 
"ii the dollar, giving notes running two, three and 
four mouths. 
"deeper A Field last week wrote t" Boston with 
re-i u-i t > -apply "t fresh lit c-kerel. Word came 
i,;tek that the only mackerel in the market were ll-di 
three Inches in length for which they wanted live 
c« nts each. 
Mr M i11 inn Twmnblv, engineer at tin* Bdi'a.-t 
l' •i"i iry.. a mined hi- finger badly last week v\ bib* 
at work about his engine. His place i- temporarily 
tilled by Mr. < lark. 
Tlu* Trustees of the Waldo County Ygricul tura 
■'••''i'-t v will n■••rf af the C mrt ll-ui-i m tldscity, on 
Saturday, the l*2th Inst., at one oVloek f. ,m. The 
un cling t- to dev ise ways and means. 
The following are important days in April, t'.th, 
I'aim ''tinbay, from the bth to the ,2th i- H<d\ 
w "• k !['ih, Maundv Thursday ; 1 Ith, P.od Fri lav 
:Ka-terF.ui. Idth, Faster Suiiday ; IT:li. Fast 
hay. 
A Fremmman from Hon Falls who marketed 
lb.- | •• u ii of .-.prace gum in \ tgu-ta Ft r vv« k 
-aid he iiad -tn> pounds of gum at h-une which he 
intended to market in Belfast. A good article 
brings about one dollar per pound. 
Th "b-'ritl 's jury died some time ago t iuve- 
•sat' die late tire in the Colby f limit lire -fine, have 
ui.i i'' ti;e:r r- •: t, the substance of whi'di i.- that in 
tin* opinion of the jure the lire was an m« endiar 
one, and oi iginated in the northeast corner of the 
ua ikro'-min the seer.nd -tor.. As to who the in 
eendiary was the jury are unable to say. 
i'ur pt»-f .ofti.-e oili'-ials say there lias been an in 
-■"< a-e in tin- -ale of stamps at the B. lta-t otliee for 
d-e -;\ ill'll,;h- ending Apii! 1-!. \- h tier postage 
has ’.ecu reduced one-tiiird it tt as expect, o there 
w -uld he a > »rrespoiiding decre.w in the re.*, ipj-. 
eut to tlu surprise of every one there has been an 
a« tu.il i crease. There has lieei a large falbng oft' 
" 'be -ale of postal cards, which limans more ltd 
Mr. M. W. >tiuip-‘m, of rto-ton, who keep- a -ale 
a dr, and makes gentlemen’s driving horses a 
'daily wa-in Belfast l.a-t week buying hor-c-. 
ii* -ought four in Liberty, one f Win M 
h "oil.-, *i tills rit., and one from I*. I’. I phaui, < ! 
Yppl’d It wa- Mr. >limp-on who ofter- 1$. |ann 
b t- *. > I). after he trotted at Lewiston las. fall, 
a:,-! Mil,-e.|i!ei!tl> ilieroa.se*i the ■ ■ i1\t. He believes 
o 1 ’rge <i. u ill dcvclopc into a very last animal 
to •• '\ Burkett i-one of 11).- big advertisers in 
i'» .■ He uses half a ..age it: trie lb ita-l lour 
l.n last Week —eipinlt" foul' full e..|umilS. **-! u I 
I.- re!v itiising i- the kev stom* |,» >ue«•••->.** 
L tsi.-rn >fale. 
1 'nr iTunt* u,ii,*r »ry u i- not tigered it .mi ,e-t 
igat Halt *d nine columns is f mr and a half full 
bbinn- And ue may add tint Burkett would 
have t ix-.-n a whole page if w •••mid have given 
him !I..' mill’ll .-pace. 'Then* l- no dole t in ids 
min mm :nar advertising pays. 
1:, *amp lire of 1'b m.ns 1L Marshall I’-*-;. t.. 
\ b tLi city la.-t w k, wa- a very ••. i, ,•.., 
o-• '.siei; Til-- ladies were invited in and .'lie hail 
v. wel; till. An exeelleitl elant stew was served. 
w hich rmiarks were made by oi. Phil > lie; 
ii. i-L W \\ tlixins. i>. T. <iiiptili read a bill ,.f 
! i* m vvhi.'a-dam-vv ere given in everv conceivable 
ie.au i win h >au-e ! iiiueli merriment. Tin l*,.-i 
i l tnk tivc measures to celebrate Memorial 
1 >ay. 
iie 'ii .if mates ;n till- vieinity, as well as n: n 
1 .i- rs in ltd fast win* iiruU the acquaint:.:. of the 
ml. u..ii, win oe paine.1 p. learn •!' the .j. -itii of 
Mi William li. sartt, [' r.o-.erl.. Mass., which o< 
■ anv i at lint rity last wet k. At the moetiny of the 
’•■■if .Mali'- .Mi — i ai ii. tin- eity la-t ear, Mr. 
!' i'!'"seut anil a hire--. 1 the a--i*mliluy. 
Hew ■ himself a mate, the foamier M a school at 
!*evcrl> for the e.lueation a that am! the aii- 
1. "I o' ,i o 111 11 e edit le •• |'!,e \ k d an** ! a 
1 *• M as- tin U 1 r« Mmon 11:- ... was 
aa years. 
A -e. cap;.tin In tui tt\ i- tilt po-.-e— »f three 
■'.ii.*, am! since n.e .Journal olliie.l a lvwuirl for 
'■at .-lories lu. has cmijio eij his mail for an article 
ea.l H.c other lay a rat w t- muyht in a 
-<• trap Here was the *ie.-:re«l opportunity to 
■ -J tin a!"’ >t those eats, lic.-i l" furui.-hiny fooij 
*•'! mu m j.... "1 tiie ex.pi ,l.-;w beefsteak Willi 
w he-:, tii<- aptaln k- hi- pet- Tit.- rat v. a- taken 
■ •' * a ... ami lib.-rate*!. ;.a t the captain M<»> ! 
0 iek t.<* w ill -- tin* annihilation oi the ro.leni h\ 
m- p-'l-. \\ i. n me rat oape.! fortil two .if the cats, 
in ureal t'riyht, ran ami -.mylit ,-afcty on top of the 
■'A i■ I'm’ onaye-t :u. I -mailcsl cat of 
i’"- ihroe final!.' uot up courayc ami -iispafchcl the 
H '■ ’'aptaii. a iia- not the ahiliiv to r\ 
ore— : 1- lit oiitempt I >r thos. two cowan I! 
mil.-. 
Till V! < "Ml ! 1! in IN. hhis i> lie last call for 
'■atmtom -. \ tir-t ana- mm cl t in p. !Is dose April 
*"tii, ami those who intern I to «■ an pi le must se ml in 
their .-L'-rh lore that Oat. I'he aunil.er ami 
-mm-ral e\< e.iei’.re of the inaiin-i-ripts alren.ly n 
«'ivi .l warrant as ia ort'erinu >ceoml ami thini 
en/m The tir-t premiam a- beiore staid will he 
:-e ■ -to-seripi. to |{epub!lean •Journal 
the -•*!■'-i\ inoutiis -e: -eripHoa. ami tlu* thir.l 
tlii-"c mmitli-. i:i ea-e t he whine’ -.m alrea ly iv 
!'ii'.;; e paper lino wi, i.e yiven ereilli on their 
..''••-eriptiou .<r tlf p iper will sent to any new 
.i l ire-, a- tiie ma; pn-fer. Tin* prizes will m- 
tWiif'lt ■! a; a u»*nt. man win' will only -.*,• the ait’, 
"ies alter the_, i:n\i put in type amt to w hom 
the writer- will I" nukunw u. i'i i- w ill ensut" taw 
all eoneerne'l. We expect to puhli-h tiie 
eollcetion | e; ( -(ell wilt! tiie .iWails, !l| tile 
■l"!ini;ii a A prtl -’Ith. 
-I l.wta: Ni.'i i-s. 1 iua i-tl c otliei:,| n-yi-. 
•■!■ o tie I to e A I t.i n_;. *"> k 111 n *!! p < n. .1- e. 
•1 ie \p:;I i. — \\ illiam II Hi!-, presi-leni 
Turn u lb W am m -Jr cmn-e .lames I.i111 ii• •!• I, 
•se '•’■•.. .-ip, riuten !er,i W li II .It., pea-urer 
■O -"*• e’•;> 1 nirtii i. -r. aivin Vusiin.yener.i I freight 
~•"1' IT "mart kJia-e, amlitor; Fame- ||a ih-.ru. 
e ii- ■ a-. t.. W. Ib-t. -. master *. rp. liter h* 
h I per. •- .-faer. \uent- — l'.o-l. ■ akin A ns 
tih I'reiul.t shier. <o* rye K. Hu--. Hanyor, II 
T iiil.orii. ilampiieu, «. \ I >. Ian Wtuicrpoit. 
I. 1 Ib'wa 1 '• aek |i, •! \\ 1 'a11er~"a ; >ear- 
port, k i< 1. t it ll a -;. I ► u.’« 1 lam «'aiiulen, M. 
Ni- 'V li K !.. :. '.'.ue- |. \\ e. !, Vrlll 
•1'iVei N i-e, M .a '.reel,' l.ainFinu. I ii"iii.-o 
M 1 S« .11- I !. I! \\ .1,0 |(u | | ;, J 
!l" ■ I t. W. -t Harbor, m It. ( lark. 
!'• m Ha- .1- \|. r-. ..mill-boro. 1.1 Hum 
? W I' lh -1 I la eoek, > N. 
M II M I»i-"I•. .1 ..• New 
■ ii- iai. :.i.'l .\, rni >m a in-inp ( o. Puuylit the 
'1 ’"‘' ■ "mb' hr.mem. which ha- ran between 
T' i' i'! -• > 11 in! New v-rk. tor the route between 
"'•l 1 ■■■’ 11ap*1 i'. N. >. I'he put |- lan- is i- 
1 *" *" P ha oinu.o.|.iti..|i- t.r |nu pa.--e a j. a-. 
•:* * ■ «*«:!•• een miles an hour It i- sahl with 
,1;e ’■ e ;•!:•, "i the -lit. o| Maine" a liner 
He.-.'m f en tm Maine e -.i t l’he I: a w ill t-e 
opem-'l file ii: -I ot .June. 
1'KA.Wl.K- IV R K I. IdTA IT. I’he 
•11 *-* (*'•' ii; real r-late in WaM«' I'niinh ;•.i* 
tla* Week ending April Sih Albert Adam-, Wash 
hi -1 *n Ten i;.-rv, I'immhv M<Mai;i. Pnispect 
LI-a Ural* .. Burnham, ti» i>e.in M Bralpv, -ame 
I«*wn. I’li"11la- Huller A a:-., C.imden, to Mim 
net- Davi-, Sear-im-nt. Robert H Brown, Pelfa-t, 
:"Li-. leriek Hp-u -ame town.* Annie M. \\< u 
d< n, Frankfort, to Daniel KDo. kham, Prospect 
Kli/.t A Rowde C..t -rado, t linmthy M, Mann, 
Pi"-|.e* t. L.i/ab«th I ( olson, "mai-sport, t" 
L n w Id. 11 -ame r.e.vn I.isepb > and Minot 
Crrlmr*-, Lineolnville, p. Harry f rrlmre, same 
D'vm. Be. « arv.-i Brooklyn, \ V., to John II 
Lain*. >ear-port f rank Davis, Belfast, tax ..I 
Win. II Davi-and heirs of Cheney Dodge, lie! 
Last, '-■•one, to the inhabitants of Belfast. Ralph 
D'-'en-i x A als, Searsport, to Timothy M. Mann, 
I'p.-p ■ Heir- of Lucy M K-te-. Relfa-t, tax 
deed, to eity of Belfast. K-tate of Jonathan Flu ell, 
Northport. o Daniel W. ilodg<hm, same town. 
Heirs or Henry M. car and. Belfast, tax deed, to 
iho eity l>aniel Haraden, attorney, Belfast, to 
loseph 1 Witherly A als., same town, Heirs of 
•L'lni Haraden, Belfa-t, to Daniel Haraden, same 
town. Edward M. Hunt, Thorndike, to Nelson M. 
Hunt, sain town. Daniel W Hodgdon. Northport, 
b» John M. Met. her, Belfa-|. Joshua V Killmrn, 
NV Interport, to Vmella s. Pendleton, Bueksport.. 
(diaries E. Mo-e, s,;irsmont, to Win. and Aaron B. 
Ripley, same town. Heirs of Vinal Mayhew, Bel 
List, tax deed, to the city. Clark M. Marden, 
Swanville, to John II. Lar.e, Searsport. Ranlett 
Ness, Soarsm.mt, to (diaries E. Morse, same town. 
Heirs of Miehael O’Connell, Belfast, tax deed, to 
city. John OrlT’, Waldoboro, to Ambrose Parson, 
Morrill. James (i. Pendleton, Searsport, to Han 
tiuh K. Walker, stoekton. L. Willard Pratt, Bel 
ta-t, to Abigail G. Bailey, same town. Ann S. 
Patterson and John H. Poor, Belfast, tax deeds, to 
«ity. Francis E. Parks, Llewellyn Parks, Warren 
L- Parks, Pittsfield, P» E. ti. Hodgdon, Clinton. 
•Limes J. Poor A als., Nevada, to Bcnj. D. Field, 
Belfast. Laura L. Rich, Winterport, to Simeon J. 
and Mary J. Treat, same town. Remember Rob 
erts A als., Stoekton, to Irene George A, als., same 
town. Wilton F. Shaw, Pittsfield, to Anna Blek 
more. Burnham. A. Cutter Sibley, Belfast, to 
Edward Sibley, same town. John T. Shute A als., 
stoekton, to Emily G. Wilson, Prospect. Joseph 
W. Thompson, Stoekton, to E.J. Morison A als., 
Montana. Geo. G. Wells and Joseph Wight, Bel- 
fast, tax deeds, to eity. 
Fitz W. Gilbert lias been appointed Janitor of 
of the Belfast Custom House. 
Bogus butter has been offered for sale in tills 
city, and good butter is scarce. 
A new road machine recently described by our 
Freedom correspondent was the Eureka and not 
the Champion machine. 
(. apt. James W. White, of Belfast, has bought 
the sell. (Irion, of this city, and will command her. 
The (>rion is 92 tons, and is a good coaster. 
File ice went out of the Penobscot Monday 7th 
iriit and navigation is once more open to Bangor, 
steamer Katahdin went through to that city Tues- 
day. 
Street commissioner Wilson on Tuesday began to 
spread upon our principal streets the pounded 
-loin' Horn the jail yard. It will improve the 
streets. 
Th«- pin«- gro-beck, the Arctic bird belonging to 
Clarence <>. Poor, of this city, and recently men- 
tioned in the Journal, has died after a captivity of 
Jifteeu months. 
1 M ivor has appointed a new night watch— 
hi l>o if and Josep B. Wilson. Policeman P. 
Maple- is retained a-night watch along the \v:it- 
cr front of the city. 
I < -lioctor Carlo has posted a lift of delin- 
ju. nt ia\ pay.-rs of Belfast, and say- that utile— 
t ictaxo- atv paid or, or before May J7, thereat 
e-t ate will he .-of 1. 
Flio body "t Jifdurd 11. (.ilinoro arrive I in this 
•'11> mi Wedne-da. from m. Helena, California. 
M (itim«nv be longed in Liberty, and went to 
oi irni.t ‘mi year ago for bis heaith. 
A im in on of th W. F. C. I are hereby noti- 
t: o that next ■Saturday, April Pith, being the an- 
no.i. meeting im.-iner.-, of importance will be Iran 
on. an*l a full attendance Is desired. 
i' B» !>.t-i member-of the Itayniond party ha\e 
u :.t• :i o me lit »-!iigli pr.iiii >t tin- a.itit- it.. 
G a-r.ingt.m, but found colder weal in thai. tl:--;- 
cx.pi• ted. Tie. start homeward to-day. 
A petition, very largely signed, wo t-e pj •-enh d 
■ lie- li.-eiislng board Ut this etty, asking the hoard 
t 1 1 dd all Iicen-I• from -aloon- w here it is 
> -.•• tli.it ieioxiMating liijuor- arc sold. 
II m i.v Bank-, "i Poor’s Mills, rises to say tint 
h ■ .n oeai the calf .-lory published in the Journal 
t'-v vve. k. One "I hi- c**w.— last week dropped a 
c V. weighed 111* pounds. F ■ all was a 
‘I -lord. 
> M.IJI» v '>. —’ are i:» sc-smii. 1 !:e 
•••'• big :"• f>• r• t.iem is mostly of a routine 
■ lie.: 11 g ac. Mil.:A •. I tic 
mm-doner- have been petitioned to appoint 
( IB i. ier->:i i’endieton ferryman across the 
!’« ‘i rieT from Winlerport to Bueksporl, in 
pine-* -M •lo-hua V kilinane. 
M xi > i; (t i-jsi.i; vn Il-nsiitAh I vm Tm* Maim- 
( Ui.-.il !o.!i'n;il 1ms offered liberal inducements 
!" 'le-.ring !•• aiteml the Hospital Fair, 
A •: i. ITtli ami Ish. I'lie impair, wiii i-sm- 
L ■■ ai halt pri-v f-.r the round trip, with an 
iu *i a a u pi a admitting tiie bearer to the t.dr. 
A1 g i.'; v; > i. 'Kuo r.utrv. The Beil.a.-l 
L i-' U ... -i.ii- wiii give a la.isipierade skating 
! o a: the link on Fast da; e\--uing. April ITta. 
A co-Kimer from lo-ekland will b-e in Belfast next 
‘‘‘ci. vv:;i -ail-, speetators seat s wib be on sale 
*' next M-c. !.»;> Mn-ie will -.«• furnished 
b. bn- Kmk Band. 'I'lie proceeds are for the bone- 
id "I til bast: i*1! 1 lub, and it is hoped llic hoy* 
xviii he vveil patronized. 
r-d.M'l. \-*i ms. »;• >atur I iy >neriiV Wadsworth 
xxv!/. ShK-ki-.u for the purpose of arresting 
•l"lm li irnmiiii, -f that town, wiio xva* recently 
--lore iustl'-e on complaint of Sarah Kellar for 
-‘ i-i.ti I'll- last offence 1* foi breaking ami 
e/cjiiig m-ii'C iii ^eaisport with tin- intent -d 
c*-m l.iuing rape on the per-on oi Lizzie Liners.m. 
Mr- Wa Isworth was unable l-» lind the man. 
Link .N"ii.s. \ liisiauiial walk has been laid 
ii. .]i Hr rink o> the -tre- t. which will remain until 
i■ t 1 --niiiis gra ic- in trout of the building.. 
Ln gas lights iiav e been put into live ink-I'm- 
i.ieiii her of the i-ami w.-.tr T:nil--rm caps_The 
•/'-•xx -i .it the rim. im re ,.-d the skating lever 
h i- > In- tm ::a.S lvjtci; ds height.. I’wu tench, 
vis ai tile rink arc rapid ix making good skaters 
l h« i>. -t sc! :ug- 1 !•::••],• in lie]fast to.-tax is skate.-. 
'nir ..iiii'.x an--tcaii-i-s arc reaping a deneiil_ In 
inc n-'tc last week concerning the word rink, 
‘•c--.!-;...g" appeared twice in j-i.t-c of cuning, 
xx iii-■ i■ i- a •s,-.)te|: game played on tiie ice. 
A .hii gt-s:, an >L Wlikm-oi, IMerc »f 
w n fill •• istci'l -;in 1 trail! oil Moil- 
v'• b -i idc-i -,t ;a freight tram at Farming- 
bi-c ne ir »l din- r. Mr. Burgess says ne cannot 
■’ 5: tin- -i usatioj. pro-lma-i by the collision. 
Ii wa-silting up-.:; •.!,!* s--at with his feet on an- 
"ii'* r quietly reading a paper, and xva* thrown 
a-.'-" t'u --at. but not injured. One sc;it was 
b rii up Jr-'i.i the floor by the shock. .John A. 
.Ma----, Jr., ii-* tills -by, baggage master, was 
: xx i- tr-'ui she baagagv ear tbrough an open 
-d i'- iHiiKitely xva- m>t sen-sislv hurt. s-x. 
vr.d wer- injured luit none seriously. The two 
1*"■*"ieiliv :it b'*t'i train- were im-.ly damaged. 
t crtaii. .11.11-i■ 11s i-, our Buck-port -••-rrc-p'-mi- 
Ch"c ate n:-pin* u- wiiii the belief that wee-, id 
‘•.one the hep. -d tlic adxenLure thus related by the 
U-ickl.ind X.ourier-t .azelte 
L i- d v i, in of a weli-knoxvn steamlioai ofli. 
*'i o, xv i.encx .-r the Bo-!on -tearner lie- at the wharf 
this city a trifle longer than usual, t-> shoot up 
ui pax hast; offerings at the shrine oi Venus. 
1 in-.Ms. uts an*from necessity mn-lcv-T oriel', 
an-! ii is i. -urpnsing' that one morning ia.-t week 
•-on_ Joan li n'l g-t b.aeg till aft--r the steamer 
’• a-t aw ay. I' w.i a desperate situation. < hie 
die di ck ii.iud-threw i.iin a heaving-line. The 
■n. man grasped ii and swung bravely off. and 
t .. ■ he I m.g .aoov c la- eo i. lempeUlOiis water-, 
'-it- h:ug tin wet imp-- with deathly grip and o-ei|. 
/‘Mi's hack :in-; forth like a human pendulum, uii- 
h -di b't u 11 -xi the paddh -box. lb .-a*. 
>' d ratImr give u hundred dollar.- limn paV- 
Uir-'iigii am-irn r -u--h experience. 
N<»n.s. ,\ »uimiiice lias been appoint- 
■ ti- u: Lquli ‘.range. Belfast, ill regard to build- 
grange nail. The new building will cost 
'•'* b'-rc ii the m ighborhood <>l $lhu(j to $120n. 
’■' «• range, f i-ee-1 in. has been through the 
f *•! f• in •orjioralion and has chosen 
-x r_ fli .} ii. \ n-e, president; W. 
H li-al. x i'-c presi B. F. Foster, secretary; 
^ «* Btr -x. ir< a -urer: Ud Barlow. .L II. 
1 O. A 1-. 1’oland. --af-i of director-. 
1 i- d IL < lenient an-i Klm- r L. Hail to 
’’ ■; ic. -law- for tie- -rporatiim_The 
:--- » d Maim .ar* planning for a big excursion 
M-Mevaard !h c.- h the coming siiinmer. it will 
'i1-- largest affair -f the kind ever seen in the 
State. 
A I'li k\ captain vsd Chew. The — ol 
Win. I*. Cargill h;i> reported last week, 
t- i"»t I..*w Ik" plueky eaptaiu and 
a % i" tie. -inking vessel, t»r twelve hours 
.iid itee.tiie.* unmanageable, exposed 
I. -harp wind and fiying snow. It was four 
• tie .iteriiM o, when they Hd leave her. At eiev- 
'g pilot boat Nil. 1 sighted the un- 
t -riiinat. and f 1 |*tiy sailed to their rescue, but 
! tpt :* 1 Mu* -> in»oiu*r, Ilirain K. Fogg, of 
I’* k-n *rt, wa> mil prepared to abandon hiseiiarge. 
\j iiu an iiour and halt later, tile pilot boat drew 
‘I tv**! you made up your mind to leave?" 
mi*.* Hie er.v imm the smaller er.aft. "No, I’m go- 
-lick bv her,” was the prompt reply. \i 4 
K tin* .-rew eouM no longer stand tiieir labors. 
! were frost bitten and chilled through ; all their 
iF'ct- n i'i gone o\erbuard, and what was left of 
)*• e.irg*» wa- rapidly following. Tiiev look to the 
1 but still lay along. si*te the schooner. An hour 
n h.uf pissed. and then pilot boat N >. 1 again 
li sight, ami this time they yielded. A friend 
s s that » apt. Fogg showed the same kind of 
k that he bid in the army. He never knew 
u,. In* was whipped. The crew of the Cargill. all 
■ a !i'u11 were ^nved, consisted of (Japt. Fogg ami 
Winlieid H*»gg, of Buck sport, Leslie F. 
... 1>. L. Tuttle and Martha Tuttle, of Fer- 
ry Village 
"I n k WTiiow and the Pension. A strange story 
i- 1 ’r* olating through the papers concerning an af- 
f ;r sai l to have taken place in the town of Apple- 
ton. in \vlii* h a Belfast widow is involved, sninuel 
B. Bobbins, <»f Appleton, a childless widower, aged 
■>\ years, formerly a member of company I, Fif- 
teenth Maine Infantry,—so the story goes— had 
made application for a pension, and Chester s. 
1 ’ea.se, Ksq., of that tow n, had the matter in charge 
and was greatly interested in the case as Robbins 
°wed Iliui $2o0 for board. Robbins grew seriously 
lb, the government was slow in tiie pension matter 
n. l it began to look serious for Pease. If Robbins 
died without heirs the pen-mm was a gone case sure. 
In this emergency it is alleged that Pease hit upon 
a novel idea. Addressing Robbins’ brother Noah, 
Ik said: "Why cannot we furnish Samuel with a 
wife who shall inherit his back pay when allowed, 
ami draw the pension.” Noah thought it an excell- 
ent idea, but '.aid, "Whom can we get to marry 
him?’ "I think 1 know a woman who will do it,” 
s iid Pease. "There is Lenora Trundy. of Belfast, 
Frank Trundy’s widow, she that was a McC'orrison. 
* * My wife and I will go down to see her, and 1 
think she will do it.” Pease and his wife came to Bel- 
fast, and it is alleged that Mrs. Trundy consented 
and the wedding was fixed for March 4th. Robbins 
lied on the 4t!i and was buried on the «th. There 
are some doubts whether the marriage ever took 
plan; as alleged, but Mrs. Trundy is reported as 
saying ‘‘I agreed to go to Appleton Tuesday night 
ami l»e married to Robbins, in order that I might 
draw the .pension which he was expecting to re- 
ceive. But Robbins grew rapidly worse, and Sat- 
urday evening, the 1st of March, u man whom I did 
not know, and who would not give his name, came 
for me and said 1 must go at once. I started about 
10 o’clock in the evening in a sleigh. Arrived at the 
house, I went in at once and Squire Pease married 
us in legal form. I did not stay after the ceremony, 
but returned at once to the sleigh and was driven 
back to my home. Tuesday, the day originally fixed 
for the ceremony, 1 went to Appleton again and 
found my husband dead. I remained until after the 
funeral. Tin; object of the marriage was solely for 
the purpose of obtaining the pension.” Noah Rob- 
bins, the brother, corroborates her statement, and 
8ays it was agreed that Pease was to receive $200 
of the back pay, he was to have the remainder, and 
the widow was to have the monthly pay. Mrs. 
Trundy is well known In this city, and has been 
living in the suburbs in the family of a Mr. Pitcher. 
The case will no doubt be investigated and its true 
inwardness revealed. 
The iee ha* gone out of the Passagassawakcag 
river, and vessels ran now go to City Point, Bel- 
fast, to load. 
The Joseph Procter Combination will play in the 
Belfast Opera House the 14th and *J.'»th. Partieu- 
1 irs next week. 
Deputy sheriff Morton, of Vinalhaven, came to 
B d fast on Friday with a prisoner, “Dr.” Bushneli, 
sentenced to in) days in jail by the dockland Police 
Court. The complaint was for drunkenness and 
indecent exposure. 
The dockland Free Press has a very complimen- 
tary notice of the farewell concert of Mr. F. d. 
Sweetser in that city, last week. After praising 
the singing of Mr. Bartlett ami Mrs. Ford, the 
Free Press *a>> "Mrs. K. M. Godfrey sung MiI- 
livan’s magnificent setting t • Adelaide Proctor's 
‘Lost Cord,* one of t!n* grandest things in music, 
and another beautiful song, •!,■> *king Back,’with 
all the hading which marks her finished style. Mr. 
i sweelscr’s piano solo was enthusiastically encor- 
ed, and the Orpheus lub played their finest music 
in their best style." Mr. swc lser lias the in -t 
i wishes of his Belfast friends and they will be glad 
i to learn of the surer-s >1 this tarwell concert. 
LAW C \si.. in- (,'li-rk -»i < uirt- on 1uesday 
received tin- follow in- rescript in tin easepf H. ||. 
•fohnsoi; 1- \Y. 1’. Tin■mp.-op, ••\r •• W« 
think tin ev-piioiis must be overruled, and iu<L 
iiH-nt *ro upon the verdict. The ca-< iu- -mb a- 
upon a preferred claim, ti n 1 a- such, hi I defeated 
a- sucli, and judgment must fo'low lint we see no 
objection t » iiavc- tin-special lindimr si ami as evi- 
dence oj the .(.a mat *d the claim iitasniu ch as tin- 
parties assent! to iiu- m *dc ot procoliiiydiowever 
iiream:.:. i'l.c Mr-li'-t. amount.- a rc-iilt-iid, 
I from two lindin^s, 1 a debt, 2 a non-preferred 
uii of u- aseert tinuieut ot th 
; debt Wo’.blbo tiial tin- executor may take notice 
I of Hs existence a.mi amount in tin- settlcnn.mt of the j 
e>taie.” This i- th-.- e i-,* tried recently where !>i 
.Johnson in.*#| -late < t the lal< >amin*l ia-.-.r 
tor proK-ssional services, basing his action a 
preferred claim. For debt \va.- acknowledged. mil 
the rdi'M w a th." r \v,i- not -a preferred clai n. 
Mark Andrews, inis city, one of "iir lar_,- -t 
I eloi.iino derdi aoiler- an imlm--men! to pah'-"-, 
j which may l»e fouu i by rending his advertisi nent. 
1 -in this time ..! nimi every om- should nave a 
1 rn-od and tiylil p;di t ruboer- aim i- II. I'l.iiwi 
1 -lore, licit..-1, i- :ii< place i<> procure them.... I ai m 
lor in- in it da-i, oe.-upi'-d ;>y Walla.-" 13. White. 
New if 'O' I- at tie Ni'iv V'T:, -'ore. P.t-lf; -1 
( 
1*. A. I Me key Vc t: or;, ad : l: tor proposal 
; build the i-w I'll around the null'.I 1*. 
v\ ni .vol th, of Km ei\ > rli.— I: rm lor -an-. 
l! i- 'lie of III" be-t 1 Il'lil ill W aid" county. ,\«l- 
dre— liim at id 1 ..M: l> « M d ciiial i. !»• i 
| fa.-t, will tench .milted mm: pupil-in the ; 
j art ot drawing .oi'S p.-.im; ... "!e -an v-ellent 
j artist, and tlmsi- p:i'i,.v f.c-m-". uud.-r her in 
1 struct ion will maim im mi-fak*- ..Fred Uiv>" i, 
| Wiai'-rpor;, e.t :i.- a a tit m: lar.ir-r- :•> hd 
emtiv it"r ami ■ u I I ir d. -rip live 
•drcular-Tin- -up. m -. :i""|-,,.i Sear-p"Vl, 
i ba-a rnuiee to tea. a i- "Iian^c in the linn- 
j tabie Ot tin* 15. A !?. -n -mib -a' < .. 
( Ill K« I! N. I'll.* a .11.• 1 <d tile I') .-I i 
M.mr. Mel inhlist <o 0 ua vy ip i«,■ th• |o .it ua 1 
I 'if.-. «»iW edn t: y, t iii 11 l. .i, 11.m i- pre-i ! 
!i 1 here will i?i ■; .«• ., j; in- iuini- 
| trv In thi-vMniiy. as |h• ei ii-o -*l tin eiergv. 
have In ;, ■. 
Mr. Williams, ii; mi- jj a j.1. -3 !• d <.\ .-r tin- 
1 i t v nut one year, an 1 vd 1 11 > | »• 1:»: returned. 
La-1 week the oHn-ial ...trl *>t tin- church unaui 
uiousp, I'eJitiiMM 1 tii'- it. > io r appoint him. 
I*- '. Mr. W iliianis i- an tmk- juv "-tiea, a genial -_eu- 
tleinan. and i- universally he'.d his society. 
W hat i*a- been .- ii > t Mr. Wid u- a -■ apj ii to 
Kev. Mr. Osgood, ot >1 ar-poi I. lilt* society there 
earnestly u.-k m.n he i.< -• i 111<• I. !P-v. Mr. 
Krohoek, of this city, who 1-: •-..r joined the Con 
Icrene.- and w.a- given a ;...w m Washington 
eoui.ly, has developed wu,.; ••'ii;’., an { already 
take-a high rank in tin* < onf'-r; Mr Mnrphr. 
ul-o of mis city, will a-k to !»•• t ,a n into tin- <011- 
1 ferciiee this year, and will no id 1 m- mvcn 
•large I'iii-re w«., aa la ■ -’«-r -erinon and -cr- 
| i«*c- .-.I llie I niversalist < inn hi ia tni- city on >uu- 
•la> next-There win be a.. La.-iei M-ruion an-l 
-ervi«-« at tie M L emir.-h noth •-rnoon and 
•veiling *>n Sunday. I'hc icrC. w ii: d.--orated, j 
and the >al»batli >e|,o..i will parthipaP Key. Mr. 
I'ingling will pr« a- h t ai t ..sermon, -ahj. t 1 
of s rinoa in the Itapli-t ehuren next Sunday 
afternoon, yvill ••|,r >ot--i Christ'.- K■•-wrn- 
thui." "-ahhath >■ jioni '-on<-- rt in tie- •• enin-g. 
!»'■» <o-o. K. Tutt> will pr v I, t Morrill next 
Sunday form a).Tie- -nld. e: jj Mr. 1 
U“--’Siuei:;; morning sermon it tin* North church 
will be “Cliri-l’s resurrection a living nope"—an I 
Caster si-meei.'I here will i*e an K -ter ( 'oji- rt 1 
at the l ni\ ersa i-t eliureli next Sundav evening. | 
-liasler w ii! he i,-ei •. .-d at tin- Lnitari ni 
ehureii next ‘'Uieiav, s,.j\«■ .inni.-iu-ing at in 1 
A- M to he foiiowed 1 "■ I lie ( »li; n. Ilir.-m. Those ! 
who hay a cut lhoyers, y. ant-. »r » mes to eontri- 
: hut.- are r.-.piesm to sen u to the church ill 1 I 
lock V M 
1 IN 'h.vtlso l'.\i:n. Inc Leap Year calico 
"Haling party given at He- licit',a-t skating link on 
I tay veiling ot i-i -veck a as the iir-t enter- 
tain.u«?nt of the .in i cvei gi.'-n iier*-. We l,:.ve 
had dancing in all it- oram-ln*-, parties of every 
desi-rijnion. out a dance on roper -kales w a some- 
thing entirely Hew Notwit e-tan ling the rain and 
imd on th t evening tie atn ml inc. a large both 
-katers and spectator-. The rink was el.-thor- 
! ately ai.d tastily decorated tor the «.e ,-ion. Tin* 
galleries wen- fe.-touned will, red, w in* and him* 
unti’ig, with -mall tings inter-per-od. A p dr of 
Vuicrican ensigns w-r artistically drape-1 over 
the hand stand, while tin- end of the rink was par- 
titioned otl with lla-.-, behind which the -katers 
were assembled. -Japanese parasol- were su-p'-vt- 
ed from the wads and galleries and handre Is of 
Chinese lanterns were suspended from tin* ga- ii\ 
tore-and tie iron girder.- over bead. Tin- general 
licet was very pleasing and showed good ta-o- on 
the part of the decorator-. The music In San- 
•orn's cornet hand of live pieces was first class and 
ua-a- mucii appreciated hv the spectators ashy 
(he -katers. A: the •mid of tin* hell tin llag- in j tie- rear of the rink were drawn apart ami the 1 
-katers glided forth in tin* grand march. This j 
was the ;ie-I. feature >f the evening, the -k.it.-r- j 
tiling right and left to tin* slow strains from tin- j 
hand. It was advertised as a calico parly, but j 
many of the ladies departed from the* prescribed 1 
programme ami appeared in hall dresses. They 
all looked very finely hut as this was a leap year 
party, gotten up solely !»v the Indies, it would lu- 
no more than fair for u* to ignore their dresses and 
iook for the belle (?) in the ranks of the gentle- 
men. It wa- generally admitted that Mr. Kred 
Cox yvas the belle, and that Miss Hattie Gilmore, j 
in- partner, was to he envied on this occasion. The 
programme consisted of sixteen courses of skating, ! 
hut many devoted tin* entire evening t tin* exer 
ei-e. not even sitting down between the figures, j 
The committee of arrangements yverc Mrs. .1. S. 
1 
llarrimau, Mr-. T. IJ. Dinsmore, and Mrs. It. I*. 
Chase, who are deserving of much praise for the 
able manner in yvhieli every detail was looked af- 
ter. This is hut tin* first of a series of popular 
parlies to he given at the rink. 
City Govern mem Meeiis*;. The regular meet- 
ing "l the Belfast eity council was hold on Monday 
evening—the lirst for tin municipal year. The 
claims of w. II. Paul ami Robert F. Russ, highs\:i\ 
-urveyors, were received and referred to eoininittee 
on highway-, and bridges. -V claim amounting i<» 
$37.75 by l)r. .1. M. Fletcher, for medicine and ser- 
vice.-, rendered >-lomon McFarland, a pauper in 
187*5-77, was reeeiv«al and referred to a joint special 
committee, consisting of Alderman Knowlton and 
Councilmen Burgess and Bowen. The following 
order was passed, “That a joint special committee, 
consisting of the Treasurer, Mayor, and one from 
the board *»t Aldermen with Midi as the Council 
may join, be and they are hereby appointed with 
power an*I authority t<, proceed forthwith with the 
matter of refunding'our city debt, and said coni, 
miitec are hereby authorized to associate witli 
themselves such citizens at large as they may deem 
advisable, to assist tnem in said refunding." Alder- 
man Know lton and Councilman Haney wen? ap- 
pointed The city sexton made his annual report. 
Whole number of deaths for the municipal year 
Accepted. Andrew J- Stevens, agent of school di -- 
triet No. 12, petitioned that the city cslabli-.h, at the 
earliest opportunity, the legal bound.-; of said dis- 
trict, and stated that the district had elected Benj. 
T. Black, Benj. Kelley and dames Wc-t, a commit 
tee to assist in the same. Referred to the committee 
on schools. The city clerk was authorize*I t < ad- 
vertise for scale* 1 proposals for the support of the 
poor, an*I the poor insane, for whose support the 
city is liable, from one to five years, to reserve t he 
right to reject any and all proposals, ami to report 
at next meeting. The eitv clerk was authorized to 
contract with some suitable person to care for the 
town clock during the municipal year. A. J. Stevens 
A als., of ward 5, petitioned for a new road begin- 
ning at the bend in the road leading from William 
Shaw’s to A. F. Gilmore’s store. Peter Loclirau 
petitioned to have Alto street looked after. Itefur- 
red to committee on highways ami bridges, d. I>. 
Tucker and Israel Cox were granted auctioneer’s 
licenses. C. B. Hall was elected a surveyor of lum- 
ber. F. R. Gray, C. E. Knowlton, Edward Sibley, 
C. S. Bickford, Charles Baker ami C. F. Ginn, were 
elected measurers of corn, grain ami salt. Edward 
Sibley, C. S. Bickford, Charles Baker and II. C. 
Hitcher, were elected weighers of coal and hay. 
The following highway surveyors were elected 
City district, J. F. Wilson; No. 1, A. F. Bowen; No. 
2, J. B. Walton; No. 3, C. A. Piper; No. 4, Frank 
Banks; No. 5, Samuel Philbrick; No. 6, Robert F. 
Russ; No. 7, Stillman Ellis; No. 8, Hazel McKeen; 
No. 'd, Levi Whitcomb; No. 10, Wm. Davis; No. II, 
Win. H. Davis; No. 12, John Carr; No. 13, Chester 
B. Stephenson; No. 14, J. C. For*!; No. 15, R. F. 
Patterson. The following policemen were elected 
E. 8. Carter, John W. Nash, Arthur W. Robinson, 
S. G. Ellis, P. s. Staples, Howard F. Mason, John 
Dolliff, E. M. Shuman, Charles P. Walker, Elisha 
Harris, Geo. W. Patterson, A. J. Harriman, Frank 
Gilbreth, Joseph B. Wilson, Geo. R. Sweetser and 
H. II. Carter. The finance committee reported that 
the accounts of the city treasurer were all right, 
; anti that they had destroyed all coupons paid, votich- 
j era, Ac. The Mayor was authorized to appoint two | of the present police force as night watchmen, the 
j compensation not to exceed $1 per night. Roll of 
j accounts amounting to $1,211.37 passe*!. 
The Lewiston Base Ball Club gives a ball Fast 
eve. M. T. Marshall and C. Dilworth, of this city 
are to be <• nuplimentaryaids. 
Mr. Baiiey, of this city, went to Boston Monday 
with his famous trotter George O. The horse will 
be taken to Lawrence to be trained for a series of 
races beginning May 12th. 
Attention is called to the Republican caucus for 
state and congressional delegates, at the Court 
House in this city on Saturday evening, 12th, at 
7.:»u p. m. Let there be a full attendance. 
Tim: Odd Fkixows. The Odd Fellows in this ! 
city are perfecting arrangements for thceelebra- I 
tion of the both anniversary ol’ the order on the 
2<>th. The programme will consist of exercises as 
laid down by the Sovereign Grand Lodge, after 
which a short address will be given by one of the 
members, followed by singing, declamations, &c. 
The Daughter- of Kebeekah will have a fair, for 
which lifty or m >re prizes from a handsome silk 
ijuilt down, will be offered. Five hundred tickets will 
be offered for sale, thus giving one prize in ten. lee 
cream and cake will be served, and everythingdone 
to make the occasion enjoyable. The celebration is 
conlined to members of the order and their fami- 
ne.-. Lodges in the county are invited. If the af- 
fair i- successful it is proposed to make it more ex' 
tensive in the future. 
sii.vri: WiainiNi;. The many friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. .John Ik Thumbs, of this city, met at their 
residence "ii Friday evening for the purpose of 
lehrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
marriage. It was a surprise party so far as Mr. 
In-cubs was concerned. Arrangements had heen 
made beforehand and on the evening in question 
•bdm was smuggled out Of the house and had gone 
to a neighbor's to spend the evening. The friends 
i<> the number of titty or more then took possession 
-•I tii-- house. There would have heen more pres- 
ent ) id 11 house heen larger and the weather more 
pleasant After the company had arrived, every 
r<"-m in ta h-.ii-e being tilled, Mr. and Mrs. Thumbs 
've;v a for To say that Mr. Tliomhs was sur- 
pris'd when lie entered his house and took in the 
-itnut!-<u, would he drawing a mildly. During the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. 1’ii -mils were presented with 
a ha:. I.--»nie 'liver set, C. W. Haney making tli- 
pre'enlati -11 -p-- a in a few well chosen words 
Mr. 1 ii. feelingly replied. 1 he evening was 
passe 1 in a social manner. I v cream and cake 
u -ie ,-ne l I’ne allair was managed hy Mr. Deo. 
1. Mr. Thumbs business partner, who 
•‘fried on! ill the details in a mo.-t satisfactory 
in inner. The company took their departure about 
mi li :i, 'ter r< -ivingto be present on the gold- 
en \\• i-ting anniversary. 
1 son a l, Fr ink Woodcock, left on 
I f- hi. l(,r ISivwster, .Mass., where he will teach a 
high siei >!. Mr. W. taught i., tin* -aim? town 
during the past winter and gave great salisfae- 
ti ...Ikiiph Iler-ey an-1 D.-.rge Hailey are at 
h ■ n ir-'iu 1'a ft’s college on a short vacation 
Mr. o dph II- e s i-at home from Commercial col. 
ISostoii, old has entered iiis father’s store..., 
t-ph-n Woods wa- e;.--ted agent and D. II. 
"lf"!': "t of school district N *. Ik, east side, at 
: heir at! is ii il meeting.Lddie Hersey is engaged 
in taking the e-msu- of the pupils in the central 
■'bool di-lri- 1, Helf.isl .Mr. L. A. I»u-r left n 
M* i‘>r Chicago, p. resume his position as 
‘fh 1 < -• u ii -r- i 11 hot-I.Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Murphy whose e.rirri.ige we mentioned 
••■‘st wt--k have gone to Ma--*--ioisetts on a short 
tom Mr. Murphy vi!1 return in season to attend 1 
■ 1 M- -Ii.odist Conference at Camden. The couple ; 
h- ld a reception on Tiiursdav afternoon at he 
h"‘i' of ;‘i- bride’.- father. Mr. Deo. A. P.eekett. 
Ihi present'were numerous and handsome. Phe 
‘■•’'d’ie '< irt "lit with th*- be-t of wishes from their 
in.-a triend-. Ik ,. Ti mod ore (•’errish of Ikan- 
g"i \1.- has been ill for some lime, is rapidly re- 
covering. \t oik* time he th-mght he should be \ 
""‘‘--"I to i-i.e the inini'trv. and in Janunrv he 
a-'uiiu-d me -iitorship of the l>aug.»r Knterpri'C. 
He lias now left that piper and with restorei 
health will continue in the profession in which he 
‘his been ... 'll, iv.'in!.< ip;. T. W. Warren, of j 
-ck. P h>rida, mok ills wil-- and family with him on 
bm pr. ~e ii j, ;> .Jacksonville ...Mr. Fred D. 
D irt, left inis city on Monday for Helena. M -n- 
1 in T •rritory, where lie wii! iter the Independent 
,11'" -k ‘per olli u lie was formerly on 
ime paper.VIr. \\ illiam H \\ lord, of St. 
'I ,: '• v- •’> i in Hclla -!.1 I Itich, formerly a 
member of Waldo Lodge. 1. <> O. F. this city, lias 
In'eu e.erted \ h* (, rand, of anew lodge just in- 
stall'd, at Mavnard. Ma."-1), i*. Palmer, of U*> 
1 ha- been app-iint---i agent for ibis vicinity, for 
: N tli- 11;d -! niii-lry. ,t Malden, M i~-. 
Mr. Ik I 'Aell-leu He-t-v vest- rday with a Iiny- 
f- party l-M all <-\ein-'io|) to the Pacific coast. 
]i id will iie-lti.le visit.-to Leadville, Colorado, 
■’i-h- l- N. w Mexi- L-*s Angele- and San Fran- 
» uiforiiia, and >alt Lake ( ity.The <il\ 
hn- appointed Peter F. Welch to ring the hell 
,,U!i “•••■ municipal year, and Wm. M. Thayer to 
1 *k after the city clock. 
M«»vtviu.k. TIm- friends of Newell While and j 
v’1"- 11;1111*11 | hem at their home. last >biturdav 
cvudug. Alter liiu-ie l»y the Band, tile company 
invited iii by the h".-i and a nice treat was I 
-i vi a. A limit tit ty were present-Horace Barker 
ii:t- been drawn as juryman to serve at the next ! 
;' rm ot court-W. L. Poland recently disloe: ted 
li- sli< '.ill. r. Ue suffered much pain but will be 
-..on-Mi Alice Hull has returned homo, 
alt- a term of «. uool :,t Pittsiield.\t the spring 
'• iiooi meeting in district No. n, R. s. Tucker was | 
'■ho -en agent. 
ili.i io.m. The house and carriage shop of; 
< nail. Andrews at Halls Corner, Ka-t B<-hnont, 
U;|" totally destroyed by lire Sundav evening ■ 
with ad iin* contents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews 
were absent at the time. There was no insurance. 
Mr. Andr-ws was secretary of (.olden Rule lodge 
ot (food Templars, and all the records of the lodge j 
were Mestroyed, together with u quantity of vests ! 
un.-dav (.eo. A. (juimby, of Belfast. Mr. An- j 
new house nearly completed, which 
M,""i l"‘ar lJ»e one burned, ami which he will 
linish and occtipv. 
Pi:*►>!•).( r. The body of a man about :>n years 
1 W;i' '‘""id on the hank of Penobscot river in 
l,“‘ 11 1,1 lbo.-|hm-;, on Sunday, April (5th, by 
< apt. I.. I). Ilarriman, dressed in a dark suit, blue 
ll iniiel a in, cnar.se. knit drawers, new thick boot-., 
5ul! •"■ard, dark hair, height feet, -I inches. For 
lunbcr information inquire Of (.'apt. Joshua S. 
Ilarriman, Prospect Ferry, Me... .There was a very 
pic.I-nit gathering at tin* residence of J. H. Kill- 
maii on the Jd in-t., to celebrate the hath birthday j 
oi Mrs. .Margaret Killman. Tiiere were present of 
tnu family Mrs. Abigail Thompson, Mr. Richard 
Killman, Mr. J. H. Killman, t’apt. Robert Killman, j 
Mrs. r. Mari leu, Mrs. Sarah Lane, Mrs. L. Lane, 
1 iie oldest was 7M and the youngest H. Mrs. K. has j 
lived to see her family of eleven children grow up i 
and marry, and could visit them all in one day. ! 
Tiiere were twenty-one grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren present, and she has two great, great 
grandchildren. Her only brother, s. s. Heagan, M 
y. ir- old, was present. The day was enjoyable 
■-pent in conversation and at noon the com pane, 
numbering fir*.:sat down to a well filled board. Might 
it at one table, whose united ages were <>2t» vears 
average years. Mrs. Margaret Killman is an 
intelligent woman, interesting in conversation, and 
cry active tor one of her years. Many younger 
'A ’liicn arc not a match for her in her favorite work j 
■i spinning and knitting. She spun, doubled and 
twisted Mil skeins of yarn in live days last summer. 
Among those present on this anniversary were 
-ome from Massachusetts, find Winterport, Frank, 
tort, Stockton and other towns were represented. 
Rev. II. (i. (Jarlcy was present and made an im- 
pressive prayer. At a late hour, after wishing Mrs. 
K. many years of health and prosperity, the com- 
pany separated, all feeling that they had spent a 
\cry plea-ant day-Master Barak Littlefield had 
a birthday party on Monday, the 7th. Mrs. Liltletield 
took great pains to provide lor the juveniles, and 
e\er\ thing that i-> nice was set before them. 
Prospect i- said to have a striped pig_Miss Hattie 
F. Killman completed her sixth term of school in 
district No. .» last week. >he always gives satisfac- 
tion, and the scholars made good progress under 
her instructions. 
Limsinv. Mr. 8tiinpson, an extensive horse 
dealer from Boston, was in town last week and 
bought four valuable horses in this village for 
whi' ii he paid upward one thousand dollars. We 
did not learn the exact price paid for*each horse, 
but he paid A. 1). Mathews $323 for his four years 
old bay colt. He bought two of I)r. Clough and 
one of s. T. Young. II. N. Deunis hitched the four 
a light sulkey and drove them to Belfast on Sun- 
day, for shipment to Boston on Monday’s boat. It 
was the most valuable team ever driven through 
our streets. Two thousand dollars worth of line 
horses has been sold from this village within the 
past year, and there are a few more left... .The re- 
mains of'John. X. Gilman were shipped by express 
from California Apr. 2nd ...The death of Mrs. 
Patience Woodsome which took place March *2bth, 
deserves more than a passing notice. Aunt Patience, 
as she was familiarly called throughout the village 
by old and young, was born in 1802 in that part of 
tiie town of Belmont, which is now Morrill. Her 
maiden name was Neal and she was a si ster of I. 
C. Neal, and Mrs. It. H. Gilman, of this town. She 
was twice married but lost both husbands by death 
many years ago. Her first husband was a man by 
the name of Gorham, by whom she had two chil- 
dren who lived to man and womanhood and died. 
Her son died in California more than twenty years 
ago, and her daughter, the wife of Win. C. Crockett 
ol Morrill, died about fifteen years ago. After the 
death of her first husband she married the hus- 
band of a deceased sister, Mr. Abraham Wood, 
some. Mr. Woodsome lived but a few years. The 
older people for miles around recollect her as the 
village dress maker. She was mistress of tier pro- 
fession and had her lot been cast in some city 
would have made a name and fortune. She was 
the only one to make burial robes in this place for 
many years, and she renovated ladies furs in a 
very ingenious manner. After losing her children 
she lived alone. Her troubles were more than she 
could hear and her intellect became impaired 
and for a few years past she has been Insane. By 
industry and frugality in former years she had 
accumulated enough of this world’s goods to carry 
her through, and those who took care of her in her 
last days will be amply compensated for their 
trouble. 
Rest weary heart from all thy silent griefs and 
secret, pain 
Thy profitless regrets and longings vain 
Cast off the cares that have so long oppressed, 
Rest, sweetly rest. 
Seareport Locate. 
E. M. Barney will go Into the tailoring business 
at Wilton. 
Ungers A Monroe advertise a reduction in price 
in shoeing horses. 
Capt. A. I>. Field is having a 1250 ton bark built 
at New bury port, Mass. 
Neheiniah ltoulstonc lias a bronze turkey that 
weighs nearly thirty pounds. 
Harvey N. Edwards is to leave the Bay View 
Farm and will return to the village. 
The assessors are busy taking the valuation. Tax- 
es will be about the same as last year. 
Elvin L. Park, trader at the harbor has been ser- 
iously ill, but is now somewhat better. 
B. O. Sargent is making alterations in his store 
and thinks of making a change in his business. 
Butter is very scarce in town. Fanners ran get 
good prices at any of the stores for choice lots. 
David Mosinan will put an addition on the small 
shop which was formerly occupied by C. II. Mon- 
roe. 
Charles Smith lias been engaged as teacher of 
the High school in I'nion District for the spring 
term. 
Hugh Mcrithew has a position in the large whole- 
sale dry goods house of'Jackson, Mandril, A Daniel 
Boston. 
Mrs. It. C. Hilkey has returned from New York 
and Boston with her spring stock of millinery and 
fancy goods. 
At tin*, annual school meeting in Union District 
I \V. Mack was chosen Moderator, ICO. Sargent 
agent and .Joseph Field Clerk. 
There will he a juvenile concert at (lie Methodist 
vestry tlii evening given by members of the Sab- 
bath school Vdmissi'm 10 and loeents. 
The lee in the mill stream and the Penobscot 
generally break up about tin* same time. This 
year the river got the start by a few days. 
Dr. Benjamin Williams of Itockland, Commander 
<>l tin* I >r par I mm t of M aim* (,. \. 1C has appoint- 
ed as one ot (lie Aides de Camp on his stall" W. B. 
'awyi.T. a past t.ommandor of Freeman McJiivcry 
Fust. 
The Deer Isle Gazette has the following extraor- 
dinary announcement “A large number of our 
subscribers expire with the next number. The 
•-ame should make arrangement for another year 
at once.” 
It i- rumore t that we are to have, a dram 11i• en- 
tertaimnent at an early dale, under the manage- 
ment of Frank l». N’ichols. Whatever Mr. Nichols 
undertakes he carries through successfully .md il 
is always of tin* highest order. 
Our new and ellicient Custom House Olli er ,J. 
W. Black, ever on the alert for business, succeeded 
with tin* help of Dr. Stephenson in rapturing a 
prize last Sunday on which no dittos had hem. 
paid. it weighed seven pounds and was a girl. 
Kiforts are being made to start a choral society to 
meet every Tuesday evening at the V. M. o. A. 
rooms. The object in view is mutual improvement 
in singing. i>r. .1. A. Beecher lias signified his 
willingness la: the director if suilieient signers 
are. obtained. 
The r«»;uls are in a fearful condition and the stage 
and expres-man hu\c serious times in making 
their trips. Lancaster broke his forward axle 
Monday morning when near the Carver farm, and 
hi- load of >i\ passengers walked the, remaining 
distance to the city. 
The American Lx press Co. have supplied their 
agent hen* with a hav.-raek for carrying valuahles 
to and from the boats, li is arranged with a chain 
attached to the strap which passes over tile should- 
er for the purpose of preventing sneak thieves 
from cutting the strap. 
1 he outlook for business in town the coining 
summer is rather discouraging. The spool mill 
will hut down again the middle of the mouth, and 
wili probably m>L start again for a month or six 
week.-, superintendent Merrill has lately visited 
the principal thread work.- in the country in que.-t 
of more orders, hut the managers all talk the tariff 
question, and they d«. n»t look for a revival of busi- 
ness until that matter i-- settled. 
U v. ( T. Hawes preached an appropriate ser- 
mon for Palm Sunday from XIX Chap. 42 verse st. 
Luke “>a\ iug, 1 f thou liadst known, even tliou, at 
Ica-t in thi- thy day, the things which belong unto 
thy peace! but now they are hid from thine eyes.” 
The choir is rehearsing several pieces for Kaster 
Sunday, and a- the ladies generally adorn the 
church with many beautiful plants and llowers it 
will no doubt lie an interesting service. 
FliLKDOM. Miss Ianth:i Perhy died recently, 
after a short illness....The school at the academe 
closed last Friday, after a term of >ix weeks.... 
<»<;•». Clark iias bought a farm at so. China, and 
moved on to it. 
WIXTKISPOHT. Mrs. Job Pliilbrook died of par- 
alysis on Saturday morning and was buried on 
ruesday afternoon. She had been an invalid and 
a great sufferer for many years ..The Cong. 
Society held a meeting of the pew holders of the 
church on Saturday afternoon and voted to gi\•• a 
lea>e of a lot of land on the church hill for a town 
ball so long as it should be used for that purpose. 
.There, will he an entertainment at Curtis hall on 
Wednesday evening April lf.tii, for the benelit of 
the proposed new town hall....Mr. Daniel Spencer 
slipped on the ice one evening last week and sprain- 
ed his arm seriously....Mr. H<-nry Taylor arrived 
in town last Saturday morning.Mr. li. N. 
Fisher who has been canvassing in this town and 
vicinity for the last three month* for books, left 
t°wn on Tuesday last-Schrs. James Holmes, j 
Warrington and Winslow Moses, loaded witii bav. j 
died for Boston on Saturday.Soli. W. II. ! 
W enriglit arrived last week loaded with coal for 
Boston and Bangor Steamship C >. 
( amiu.n. still they go! H. II. Bisbee ami Geo. 
Pendleton left for Iowa last Monday, and Geo. 
Parker for Texas last week. Parker will join liis } 
brother John in sheep raising.The wife of j 
Judson Mills attempted suicide last Friday by cut- j 
ting her throat. She will recover.Knowlton j 
Bros, dam was partially destroyed last week. No ; 
other damage was done by the rise of water. J 
Spring term of schools began last Monday.Ml i 
stores except drug and grocery will close at «> ! 
o’clock, during tin* summer, on Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. — (diaries Keirons, baggage master on 
steamer Lewiston, is in town.... Rev. M r. Burnham 
of Freeport, preached in the Congregational ehureh 
last Sunday .. .Mr. Payson’s subject at the I'niver- 
salist chur li last Sunday was God in Humanity. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Judson of New York were in 
town last week preparing their cottage for summer ! 
occupancy — The anchor works have shutdown 
for repairs.The Herald says: A copartner- 
ship was formed on the 2d inst., by II. M. Bean of 
Camden, and G. A. Gilchrist of Rockland, under 
the linn name of Bean & Gilchrist, to carry on at 
Camden, shipbuilding and grocery business. Mr. 
Gilchrist is a young man of good ability and great 
industry, and will be a valuable addition to our 
community. He is a native of st. George and lias I 
been for several years past on the road for Hmves, 
Hilton & Harris, wholesale grocers at Portland. 
The senior member of the linn is too well know n to 
our people tor his industry and wide-awake busi 
ness qualifications to need any commendation. 
SKAUSMosr. Mr. Charles Morse lias bought tin* 
hotel at the village and will soon take possession. 
He intends relilting the house with a view to mak- 
ing it a pleasant home for the traveling public. We 
wish him success....At the school meeting last 
week Mr. 10. R. Packard was chosen agent in the 
village district-The selectmen in taking the val- 
uation this spring, which was completed last week, 
report tlmt they found at David Cassell’s the best 
looking and best cared for stock in town, the barn 
showing neatness and comfort in every particular. 
-Geo. Dyer has been drawn as traverse juryman 
for the April term of court — Capt. Isaac Darby 
left home last week to resume command of his ves- 
sel-Mr. Jonathan Thompson is quite ill from a 
carbuncle on his shoulder ...The old lady Kendall 
is very feeble and it is thought she will live hut a 
short time—Mr. Chas. Ripley was at home over 
Sunday visiting his father and many friends. 
Mr. Charles Ladd has advertised his stock and 
farming tools for sale bv auction with a view to go- 
ing to Dakota.... Miss Jennie Haskell is stopping a 
few weeks at home—One day last week about 
eighteen robust looking men armed themselves 
with axes and wood saws, marched lip to the house 
of Lovina Poor, and finding him away set them 
seives at work on his wood pile, cutting up nearly 
his year’s wood. Mr. Poor was somewhat sur- 
prised on returning home from his mill at the re- 
sult of the kindness of his neighbors_The stave 
mill of Lovina Poor and James Moore is running 
nights owing to the large amount of lumber to be 
sawed. 
Lincolnville. Central Lodge I. O. G. T. has 
elected the following representatives and alter- 
nates to attend the Grand Lodge at Bangor: B. F. 
Young, F. \V. Farrar, W. II. Richards, A. A. 
Brake, E. I. McKenney and F. X. Tower_Mr. E. 
S. Hall is making a granite monument for the 
Henry Knight estate of Camden. The stock is very 
line and it is expected to be a very nice piece of 
work when linisned-Bessie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Farrar, met with an accident Mon- 
day. She was standing on a chair when it tipped 
over and threw her to the floor in such a way as to 
injure her spinal column and also internally. It 
was thought at first that she would not recover and 
the case is doubtful now. She is attended by Dr? 
Brown. She is a member of the Junior Dept, of 
the S. A. J. X. L. of this town....The Lincolnville 
Centre Butter and Cheese Manufacturing Co. held 
its annual meeting at the school house district No. 
4. Saturday April 5. The following officers were 
elected: Geo. W. Young, Pres.; Emery Parker, 
Vice Pres.; Win. II. Hodges, Sec.; E. A. Parker, 
Treas. ami Col.; P. Mariner, Isaac Young, B. F. 
Young and A. Drake, Directors. The company is 
in debt about $118....Benj. Lane, the vest manu- 
facturer, has gone to Carver’s Harbor, and his fam- 
ily expect to go soon....Capt. Caleb Gilkey, of 
Camden, has offered for sale the farm in this town, 
formerly occupied by him. This is a good chance 
for a wide awake farmer who wishes to buy-We 
learn of Mr. Sanford, the Lincolnville Centre cor- 
respondent of the Camden Herald, that among 
the voters in this town there are eleven by the 
name or Pendleton, sixteen by the name of Heal, 
and twenty-two by the name of Young. 
Sandy Point. The river presented a novel ap- 
pearance Monday. Floating with ice, alnnst as 
thickly, were logs and boards escaped ‘from Ban- 
gor. A large quantity of valuable lumber went 
out by Fort Point—Letters have been received 
from brig David Bugbee, Capt. C. L. Stowers, at 
Cardenas, from St. Thomas....Schooner Brilliant 
discharged a cargo of corn and meal for C. F. 
Snow last week... Schooner Sandy Point is on the 
beach in Gondola Cove, repairing—Mr. F. J. 
Watts and family returned from Belfast, Saturday. 
Jackson. Mr. Geo. Carpenter, who moved from 
this town to Glenwood, Aroostook Co., eight or ten 
years ago, has sold his farm in the latter place and 
is now in town with Ids family visiting relatives 
and friends—Chas. A. Noalley has returned from 
Stockton, where he moved last fall, and is again 
living in the Eli Cook house at the village.John 
Fogg and wife, an aged couple living in the south j 
part of the town, are quite sick. Mrs. James Kim- 
ball is thought to be dangerously ill. Much sick- 
ness prevails throughout the town..,..The Select- 
men have completed the inventory of the town and 
are now assessing the highway taxes.J. H. 
Cates has a mammoth pair of oxen. Their girth 
being about s ft. 4 in. finely matched. Mr. Cates 
will probably exhibit them at the State fairs at 
Lewiston and Bangor the coming fall. He has I 
eight more pairs of tine oxen in his barn that are ! 
“good to look upon.” ...Tasker A Gould’s sawmill 
is now manufacturing the large stock of logs in i 
the yard. Mr. Dan’l Putnam an experience*! saw- 
yer is employed as foreman.I. H. Cook is run- 
ning his shingle mill by night and day, and is mak- 
ing a line lot of shingles. Mr. Cook has the reputation 
of being the best shingle-sawyer in the county — 
The travelling is now in its worst state, and most 
of the citizens may be found at their homes or 
plodding around on foot. 
Lastin'k. The lectures of Herbert Leach were 
fully attended, notwithstanding the first one had 
been delivered here before. His account of life 
in Siberia was a simple but thrilling story of pri- 
vation, and hardships, and his description of the 
country was very interesting-(dipt. J. N. (ward- 
in'!* arrived home on Monday, having sold the Sch. 
I sola, or what was left that was worth selling, for 
Our vosel property is fast disappearing, 
and what was oni-e the principal source of income 
and business, must soon be numbered among the 
things that were-Pierre McLonvillc, Esq. of 
P.angor, has lateiy presented to Liias. L. Stevens 
Post, (• A. If ,a beautiful bible-\ pretty cottage 
has ju-i been completed at the Head, by Mr. IL 1). 
Perkins, for IV. 11 s-argenl, who will rent it.... 
>chs. Diadem and Mentora are undergoing repairs 
for the coasting busines-. The Fail-dealer is to be 
commanded by Augustus Coombs, and the Mentora 
by Ldwin Midway. Sell. D. T. Patcliin, arrived 
from Mriand Monday laden with brick, bound to 
b'»;«ui .. Itarkentinc .1. \V. Dresser (dipt. If. U. 
Parker, arrived at lluenos \yres from Portland, 
f cb. J7-M. M. Warren, Esq. county attorney, 
•film Collins, grand juryman and S. W. Webster 
traverse juryman, started for Ellsworth on Mon- 
day. to attend court-Miss Lu Wheeler, form, erly 
local editor of the Castine Visitor, and Miss Jean- 
netie Hooke are talking of starting a paper, to be 
about the size of the Visitor....Mrs. Dr. Plummer 
arrived in town on Monday, and will give the 
u-ual course of instruction in elocution in the Nor- 
mal School. 
Moximk. The farmers will soon he doing their 
spring work-The roads are muddy and travel- 
ing very had-Mr. Ira White has houghr, the 
stage line from hereto Bangor and it is hoped by 
all that he may have good success, as he well de- 
serves it....The selectmen are taking the valua- 
tion in town this week.U the town meeting of 
last week the town voted to reconsider the vote to 
lax cogs-V little hoy of Daniel Mansure i- .said 
to have the diphtheria....It. is not a very good 
spring thus far for mairfe syrup and sugar.1’. 
<i. While, Lsq., of Bangor, has rented A. B. Whit- 
ten'.-, house and will open a law otlice in the town 
house — In the freshet of last week R. N. Colson 
lost his mill Hume and a portion of his dam. 
ThaddousGarland has returned to Lowell, Mass... 
Marcus Littlefield ha- two very line colts which he 
< »n ike a round sum for... .1’lie agricultural socie- 
ty are making preparation for the trial in regard to 
Nai Otis, the lior.-e killed on the Park, which is to 
conic oil at Portland soon. Mr. Atwood says he 
ha- evidence to convince any jury, lie thinks the 
horse was killed by over excrtioijbin driving and 
bursting of the heart, and not by colliding with the 
wagon as claimed by the owner of the horse. 
John Twombly has sprained his ankle and i- very 
lame....L. II. Wally has bought another Crcy 
Dan colt which he thinks will make a very fast 
trotter.Jacob W. IJowcn was before Trial Jus- 
tice ( II. Buz/.cll Saturday afternoon March *2t»th 
on complaint of Joseph P. Perkins, charged with 
an assault with intent to kill. He was ordered to 
recognize and failing to g( t, bonds was committed. 
Buooks. At the Republican caucus held .Satur- 
day, nth inst. C. L. Lane and Isaac (_L Reynolds 
were chosen delegates to the Congressional con- 
vention to be held at Waterville on the i!Hh inst. i 
and tico. A. Libby and John I. Watts were chosen j 
delegates to ihc state Oiivetilion, w hich meets at j 
Bangor on the 3oth inst....( "nsidcrablc .sickness 
in town. Two funerals last Sunday. Isaac Rey- ! 
nolds and wife have the sympathy >f the entire 
community in the loss by death of their youngest f 
daughter after only a few hours sickness. She was 
a bright little girl, some ten years old, and was pa- ! 
pit's darling. Malachi DollolV was also buried last i 
Sunday. lie wasa poor blind man ami a charge ! 
upon ihe town of Waldo but had lived here several 
.cars-We were ail pleased last week to see our 
old townsman Augustus Rose, who now resides in 
Muss. He wits accompanied by his son Walter, 
whom ten years have changed to a tall young man 
of twenty-two that no one in town would haven'- 
cognized anywhere else. He hits nearly tinished 
his course at Harvard and his old friends and | 
schoolmates wish him success. We also noticed 
the other da\ the familiar face of Mauler Roberts, ; 
formerly of this town lmt now of Waltham in this 
state. He was, we think, it Lieut, in the 2»»th Me. 
regiment-Special examiner Rogers was in town | 
last week and obtained some depositions in regard 
to certain pension cases now being investigated by 
government-The young people of the grange j 
had a nice time at the sociable last Friday evening 
and propose to have another in two weeks... The 
meeting- held by Rev. Roscoe Bradford in the 
west part of the town have been Irregular of late 
owing to bad weather_Mrs. Ilattic Foss of So. j 
Brooks, who died a week or two since, was much 
esteemed for her many good qualities and will be 
greatly missed-Mrs. Kveline Colson of Winter- 
port is spending a few weeks at the house of her 
father, Daniel Jones, of this town... .Chas. Hogan 
of Jackson, has been employed for the past year in 
the store of A. K. Chase and makes a good sales- 
man — Mrs. ( V. Monroe has lately received a 
new stock of hats, bonnets, and fancy goods, and 
pater familias must now unloose hi- purse strings, j 
lircivsroKT. The event <>1 last week was the ; 
masquerade at Emery Hall rink on Tuesday eve- 
ning. Our hoys and girls were on time hut their t 
patience was about exhausted before their enter- 
tainers arrived from Bangor. By the way. we 
never had mi mueli irregularity in the arrival of our 
trains as we have since the road went into the Maine 
Central hands. Well, it was about ten o’clock 
before the rink got in good running order. I 
noticed that the idea that it was the first day 
of April run in the heads of some of our boys, and 
that they did not “hitch up” but skated in their or- 
dinary dresses until they found the Bangor hoys 
came in with the necessary baggage. It was but the 
work of a moment to so change the scene that our 
girls by mistake got the wrong chops by the hand. 
I suppose that is what masquerades are for. If not 
will “Our George” of the Journal, stand up and ex- 
plain. The masks were worn about an hour, dur- 
ing whirh time it was “music,” but not such as the 
band gives us. At the ringing of the bell the skaters 
formed in a circle extending around the gallery. 
The word given to unmask revealed the fact that 
among the crowd were many “April Fools.” It is 
impossible to give a description of all ihe charac- 
ters, as the greater part rechauged their garb inline 
diately after unmasking. However, I give a few 
“caught on the wingMiss Fannie Skinner, Cin- 
derilla; Miss Fannie Folsom, Fancy Dress; Miss 
Lizzie Folsom, Red Riding Hood; Miss Isabelle 
Hathaway, Night; Miss Alice Jordan, Clothes Pin 
Decorations; Miss Hattie Filield, Clothes Pin Deco- 
rations; Miss Mary Filield, Mystery; Miss Minnie 
Tayley, Folly; Miss Agnes Hill, Fancy Dress; Miss 
Mary Woodman, Fancy Dress; Miss Julia Barn- 
ard, Highland Lassie; Miss Lillie Swazey, Fancy 
Dress; Miss May Silsby, Fancy Dress; Miss Gert- 
rude Royai, Fancy Dress; Miss Ruby Colby, Fancy 
Dress; Mrs. Lewis Tapley, Fancy Dress; Miss 
Lottie Folsom, Old Fashioned Girl; Mrs. Robert 
Emery, Old Fashioned Girl; Miss Carrie Chipman, 
Fancy Dress. Many of the gent’s suits were unique 
grotesque or beautiful, but space is not alloted me 
for a description. Tables were laid on the main 
floor for seventy live, by “mine hoste” Frank Grin- 
dle. Supper was over at 12 o’clock, when skating 
was resumed and kept up for an hour or two. We 
hear it said that “we had a splendid time.” The 
Bangor hoys returned by morning train ...The de- 
lusion in the U. S. Court at Portland last Friday, in 
regard to the schr. Lady of the Ocean, which has 
been in litigation some four years, was again for 
the fourth time in favor of J. L. Buck, who bought 
the right of redemption at the administrator’s sale, 
The opposing parties were those having lien claims 
for work, &e., furnished in her rebuilding, H. 1). 
II ad lock, Esq., acting for them.. ••The lire depart- j 
ment was called out Friday for the first time this j 
winter. At the house of Phineas A. Gross a child 
had been playing with matches in the chamber and 
a bed and carpet were burned. Other damage small. 
— Alvah Dorr shot three wild geese in Marsh Bay 
last Friday. He sold one for $1.25, on account of 
its beauty-Miss May Lincoln, now of Portland, 
is here this week visiting Miss Alice Gardner_ 
Fred II. Moses went to Bar Harbor Tuesday to ar- 
range for his summer lloral business.Our har- 
bor is full of lumber that came down with the ice 
Monday-The Queen City is undergoing repairs 
here. Austin Saunders Is riveting on the flange to 
her propeller that got broken off by striking a 
ledge at Islesboro, in backing away from her 
wharf last fall-The Walter Ross is being repair- 
ed ami Capt. Walter Ross is here attending to the 
repairs-Sell. Webster Barnard is wrecked in 
Fishers Island Sound, Conu. Mis. Joshua .Smith, 
Mrs. Barnard, Mr. G. W. Herbert and Ambrose 
Whitney are part owners-The Ralph Ross went 
to Castine .Sunday and towed up the Sch. C. Berry, 
Capt. Smith from Thomaston, Me. also Sch. (Jen* 
turian, Capt. Leonard from Brooksville, Me. 
Stockton. A company collected at Mrs. Mary 
Matthews on the last day of March. They had en- 
joyed themselves very much and were about to go 
when t.sey were urged to remain longer. The 
hands of the clock got around to 1*2 o’clock, and then 
some tempting looking doughnuts were passed. 
But it was soon discovered that they had been 
rolled about a piece of cotton. It was a complete 
April fool. Mrs. Matthews and Amanda and 
Mamie Staples are full of fun, and this was evi. 
dence of it. 
The Governor of North Carolina said to the Gov- 
ernor or South Carolina: “Sir, the best remedy in 
the world is I)r. Bull’s Cough Syrup,” and the lat- ter seconded the assertion. 
The furniture of the once famous St. Nicho- 
las Hotel of New York has been sold at auction, 
and the hotel will be utilized for wholesale 
business purposes. 
The merits of Athloi'houos as a specific for 
Rheumatic and Neuralgic affections have been 
proved over a range of territorv as wide as our 
Continent. It never fails, no matter what the cli- 
mate or atmospheric conditions. Here is a signifi- 
cant voice from the Northwest. Mr. John s. Hel- 
wick writes from Berrien Springs, Mich., to say: 
AsiILoeitoKos is doing my wife, a sufferer from 
severe Rheumatism, a great deal of good, more 
good than any other medicine she has ever taken.” 
English farmers find that there is more 
money in cattle than in grains or roots, and ! 
are steadily turning the fields formerly eulti- I 
vated into grazing lands. 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April 3d. Soli. L. M. strout,-, Boston. 
April nth. Sell. Jns. Holmes, Ryan, NVinterport. April nth. Sells. Maggie J. Chadwick, Orr, Port- 
land; Avon,-, Portland. 
April i)tii. Sch. Game Cock,-. Calais. 
SAILED. 
April 4th. Sch. Florida, Warren, .Jacksonville. 
April nth. Sells. Jas. Holmes, Ryan, Boston; L. 
M. Strout,-, Winterport. 
ALONG TIIE WHARVES. 
Baker & Shales ami Win. Pitcher & Son are 
loading sells. Maggie J. Chadwick and Morris 'V. 
Child with hay for Charleston, S. C....Benj. Haz- 
eltinc is loading sch. Flora Condon with ice and 
hay for Jacksonville. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Satiila Mills, March 27th. Arrived brig Katah- 
din, IIayes, New York. 
Wilmington, N. C., April 3d. Cleared sell. Jen- 
nie R. Morse, Coleord, Darien. 
San Francisco, April 4th. Cleared ship Gov. 
Robie, Goodell, Antwerp. 
Jacksonville, April 4th. Arrived se.h Charlotte 
’I'. Sibley, Bartlett, Belfast. 
Boston, April 4th. Cleared sell. Daylight, Hodg- 
don, Baltimore. 
New York, March 31st. Arrived sell. Raven, 
Pendleton, Fail River; -eh. Lamartine, Pendleton, 
Providence. April 1st. Sailed sch. T. H. Living- 
ston, Collonette, Jacksonville. April 2 1. Arrived 
sch A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Rockland; soh. A. 
Hay for* l, Jones, Belfast. April 3d. Cleared sell. 
Florence Leland, Adams, Fernandin.a. 
San Francisco, April 4th. Arrived ship Brown 
Brothers, Goodell, Seattle. 
Port Royal, April 4th. Sailed sch. James T. 
Morse, Tapper, Darien. 
Georgetown, s. C., April 5th. Sailed sch. Sarah L. Davis, Burgess, St. Domingo. 
Bueksport. Arrived Thursday, April In. Sehr. 
Kate Walker, Capt. Leathers, from Newburvport. 
April 11. Sell. ( harlestown, Erskine, Rockland. 
Sailed, April S. Sell. Joseph G. stover, ( apt. An y, 
witli shook-* for Bermuda. Sch. Nellie Doe, ( apt. 
Winslow, pulp w >od, for Havre de Gras; April 4. 
Sehr. (Hide, Earn ham, Rock land. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Cienfuegos, March 23d. Arrived sell. Herald, 
Gray, Aspinwall. 
Nuevitas, March 31st. Sailed sch. Austin I). 
Knight, Drinkwutcr, New York. 
Celni, April 1st. Sailed ship Iceberg, Carver, 
New York. 
Buenos Ayres, April 1st. Arrived hark Robert 
Porter, Nichols, New York. In port brig Amy A. 
Lane, Carver, line. 
Hiogo, previous to April 5th. Sailed ship (Queens- 
town, Hienhorn, Manila. 
At Poinl-a-Pitre, March 13th, sell. Hattie McG. 
Buck, Putnam, from Georgetown. 
Melbourne, March .‘Lst. Arrive,«i hark Albert 
Russell, Kme, Boston. 
Manila. In port Feb. 9‘h, ship Alert, Park, New- 
castle, ar. Feb. 3<1, (lisg; barques .James (L Pendle- 
ton, Coleord, for Pnite I States; Alice Reed, 
Crowell, from Newcastle, N. s. W.; ar. Feb. l 
disg: Mary E. Russell, Nichols, une. 
Cardenas. Arrived March .Mth, >»rig David Bug- 
bee. Stowers, St. Thomas. 
Pernambuco, April (Jtli. Arrived sell. Fred A. 
Carle, Condon, Baltimore. 
M A1:1TIM E MIS E L L A N Y. 
s,,li. Herald, Gray, arriveil at Cienfuegos March 
23d, 1 days and 21 Hours from Aspinwall. 
The oilieial record of the revenue cutter Wood- 
bury’s winter cruise ending March 31st show that 
the vessel has cruised 7(>'K) miles in about 9o (lays 
out of the 121. she lias hoarded and examined sev- 
eral hundred vessels, and has rendered assistance 
to ns, in which the aggregate value reached $1,900,- 
ooo. Not one life of all the number imperilled has ! 
been lost, ami but a very small percentage of the 1 
property. The work done by the Woodbury this 
season tar exceeds that of previous years. Not a 
case of sickness lias occurred among the ollieers or 
crew. 
There is a quarrel among the Boston pilots, some 
of whom are endeavoring to drive out of the ser- 
vice tin* schooner Tarotolinta, ( apt. Nimmons. 
We have received theverv valuable monthly pilot 
chart of the North Atlantic Ocean for April from 
the Cnited States Hydrographic ollice, at Washing- ! 
ton. The chart gives a review of the weather for 
March and predicts that for April, besides indirat 1 
ing many of the conditions of navigation important 
to be known. 
Plymouth, Mass., April 1st. In the storm of 
Sunday, anchored oil' the Gurnet, sell. Fannie A 
Edith, of Belfast, Warren, from Rockland for New 
^ ork, with a cargo of lime, carried away foregall' j in the gale and the deck load took lire ami was 
thrown overboard, ( apt. Warren’s hands were ! 
badly frozen and the crew were worn out. Sch. 
Brunette, of Sear-port, Sylvester, from Sear-port 
with hay for Boston, carried away jib in the gale, 1 
and ill hands wen* worn out. Each of these ves ; 
•'•els lost an anchor riding out the storm of yester 
dnv. They were assisted by men from tin* life- 
saving station on Gurnet ami brought into Saquish 
Cove. 
BELFAST FRIGE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By (;. H. Saruent, ,\o. s, Main street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS, j 
Apples # bush, ftjgloo Huy # ton, s.OUSli.uo dried# lb, 7£D Hides # tb, 5V3*! 
Beans,pea,# bu,2.7.')3.;.on Lamb # lb, Onu 
medium, 250.g2.i>T» Lamb Skins, 1.00£1.5n : 
yellow-eves,2.7f»3:i.OO Mutton # tb, (i»7 ! 
Butter# lb, IS £23 Oats# bush, 43340 j Beef # tb, 7gh Potatoes, 25a30 
Barley# bush, «0£*0 Bound llo«: # tb, hah1.. I 
Cheese # tb, 12gl5 straw # ton, 5.00n0.tH» 
Chicken # tb, 12 315 Turkey # tb, IS£22 
Calf Skins# tb 12312 * Veal # tb, Sa'.t 
Duck # Ib, 143b; Wool, washed# tb, 27 1 
Kir^s # doz., i>; Wool,umvashed#tb 20 i 
Fowl # tb, I23U Wood, hard, Lnog5.no! 
Geese # lb, 12314 Wood, sold, 3.00q3.50 ! 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, corned, # tb, 7gS Lime # bbl, 1.10 
Butter Sait, # box, 20 Oat Meal # tb, 5a In j 
Corn # bush, 75 Onions# !b, 3^4 
Cracked Corn # bush, 75 Oil,Kerosene,#gal,12g Id j 
Corn Meal # bush, 75 Pollock # tb, 4gllj J Cheese# tb, 15310 Pork # tb, ifgl2 ; 
Cotton Seed # cwt, 1.55 Plaster # bbl, 1.10 
Codlish, dry, # tb, 5a7'2 Bye Meal # tb, 
Cranberries, # <it, 15£20 Shorts# cwt, 1.25 | 
Clover Seed # lb, 12£25 Sugar # tb, 7‘ags12 
Flour # bbl, ti.00gs.50 Sait, T. I.,# hush, 
~ 
40 
H.G.Seed#bu, 2.0og2.I() s. Potatoes # tb, Oyo 1 
Lard # tb. 11 '2 £13 Wheat Meal # tb, 4£4L ! 
Boston market. 
Saturday, April 5. j 
Butter—There Is a good demand for choice 
goods; other goods sell slowly; Vermont dairy, 
fancy lots, 29y3oc; New York and Vermont dairy 
good to choice 25y28c; do common to fair, 18y23c; 
choice old dairy, 22y25c; fair to good, do 15y20c; 
common do, lOylte; ladle packed, 21.y23c; fair to 
good, lay20c ft*" lb. 
Cheese—The market continues steadv, with 
sales in small lots; quotations at I5yl5'.,c for line 
northern factory lair to good, 13y 14c western, 15 
yl4c; fair to good, lily 12c; skim, OyOc. 
Kiais—The market ist|uict and prices are easy; 
fresh eastern sells at 2212c; New York and Yer 
snout. 22y221.ic; other grades, 21 321 V- 
Beans—The market is easy, with a light trade; 
clioiconorthern hand-picked pea,small, $2 so 32 90; 
large do. $2 50y2 00; mediums choice, $2 50y2 55; 
yellow eyes, $5 25y3 0 for improved; do choice, 
Hals, $5 io«3 20; red kidneys, $4y4 50. 
Potatoes—The market is liberally supplied and ! 
trade is dull ; quotations for lloulton rose at 45c; 
New York, 35g40e; Vermont, 40343c; Burbank, 55 
y40c; peerless, 35 y40c; prolilics eastern, 35y40c; 
prolilic northern, 45c; beauty of Hebron, 40445c; 
red brooks, to 345c. 
Apples—The market continues quiet but steady; 
No. 1 Baldwins quoted at $1; No. 2 2532 75; do ; 
York state, $3y3 50; selections higher; russets, 
$5y 4 V bbl. 
Hay and.Straw—The demand is fair for choice, 
but low grades sell slowly; choice at $15y 10; line, 
$l4gl4.50; ordinary, $loyl2 if ton; rye straw, 
$13 50gl4 for choice; fair to good, $10y 12; oat 
straw, $9y 10 tf’ton. 
Watertown Market. 
Reported for the Journal by I. C. Libby, 
Boston, April Sth. 
Name of Shipper. No. Cattle 
I. (J. Libby «& Sons..41 mixed, 57 veals. 1 
J. H. Fogg.IS working oxen. 
J.G. Littlefield.10 
Glines & Western.IS 
Geo. Coolidge.11 cows. 11 veals. 
U. Wells.15 beef oxen. 
Cormick «& Friekey.24 •* 
Thompson & Flint.IS working oxen. 
Mr. Johnson.10 beef oxen. 
Mr. F. Finney.10 
s. II. Ward well..IS working oxen. 
C. P. Whitmore.10 beef oxen. 
Market a liltle more active but not quotably high- 
er. Good oxen being about 9ed. w. have to be 
choice to bring any more. Some demand for cattle 
to export at 0c live w., workers bring about 5c. 1. w, 
The range for milk cows and sprs. is from $50 to 
$50. Veal calves sell fair at last quotations, good 
veals bring 0‘2c 1. w. 
SALES. 
G. Wells sold 15 oxen estimated to dress 11 lbs. 
each at 9c. d. w. Cormick A: Vickey sold 10 best 
cattle estimated to dress 1000 lbs. each at 9c. d. w. 
P. W. Thompson sold 8 working oxen at 5’4'c I. w. 
A. P. Libby sold pair oxen 7 feet, weight 3000, for 
$100 pair of white faces 2800, a feet and 10 inches, 
$145. J. H. Fogg sold pair workers, 7 feet and 4 
Inches, 3300, for $188. Gline’s & Western sold 
workers from 5 to Gc 1. w. I. C. Libby sold a choice 
Dutch spr. for $00. four new milch cows 170, the 
lot, F. II. Coolidge sold cows from $40 to $00. I. C. 
Libby sold 57 veals, average to weigh 110 lbs. each, 
at Ce live. 
KKMAKnn. 
On the whole we have hadja fair market, every 
thing moved quicker than at previous markets, 
showing that butchers and exporters have con 11- 
dence in the stability of prices on beef both at 
home and abroad. Freights are very much lower 
and there are le s risks at this season of the year, 
which helps out exporters with the low price of 
hay and the quantity of potatoes for which there is 
no market. We think Maine’s farmers need lie in 
no hurry to get rid of their beef as it prooablv will 
remain at about present prices through the sum- 
mer with slight fluctuations. Foreign markets are 
iirmer, occasioned by exporters slacking up oper- 
ations. The whole matter rests with the farmers, 
if they hold their cattle for good prices and feed 
the markets moderately, prices will hold up and 
run steady. 1. C. JLirhy. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CA1TC'1TS. The Republicans of Belfast are re quested to meet In caucus at the Court House 
the 12th day of April, 1884, at 7.30 o’clock P. M., 
to choose delegates to the Congressional Conven- 
tion, to be holden at Waterville, April 24th; also to 
choose delegates to the .State Convention, to be 
holden at Bangor, April 30, 1884. 
Per Order of the City committee. 
C^AUCUS HOTICE. The Republicans of j Itelmont are requested to meet at l*eo. Menrs 
store the nineteenth day of April at three of the 
clock P. M., to choose a delegate to the State con- 
vention to be holden at Bangor, April the thirtieth 
1884. Also to choose a delegate to the congression- 
al convention to be holden at Watervilie April 
twenty fourth 1884. Per Order Com. 
Belmont April 9th, 1884. 
NOTICK. The Republicans of Waldo are re- quested to meet in caucus at Silver Harvest 
Grange Hall, Waldo, on Thursday, 17th Inst., at ft 
o’clock P. Al„ to choose one delegate to attend the 
Congressional Convention to be holden at Water- 
vilie, April 24th, also to choose one delegate to at- 
tend the State Convention to he holden at Bangor, 
April 30th. Per Order Town Committee. 
Waldo, April 5, 1884. 
C1AUCUA. The Republicans of Prospect are J requested to meet at the School House in Dis- 
trict No. 3, on Saturday, the 12th day of April, at 7 
o’clock P. M., to choose a delegate to the Republi- 
can State Convention, to be holden at Bangor, April 
30th. Also to choose a delegate to the Congressional 
Convention, to be holden at Watervilie, April 24th. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
MARRIED. 
in Rockland, April 1st, Benj. Maker, of St. 
George, and Mrs. Mary A. Ulmer, of Rockland. 
In Rockland, March 31st, M. A. Johnson, of 
Thoniaston.and Nora C., daughter of Aaron Howes, 
of Rockland. 
In Rockland, March 29th, Oliver Otis, of Rock- 
land, and Mrs. Susan S. Small, of South Deer Isle. 
In Rockland, March 27th, Kevi G. Robinson and 
Clara A. Simmons, both of Rockland. 
In Union, March 2*-»tli, Klbridge C. Gould, of Uni- 
on, and Feora A. Taylor, of Hope. 
hi Washington, March 2f>ih, Frank T. Studley 
and Evelyn N. .Jones, both of Washington. 
In Deer Isle, March 23d, Frank Carman and Mat- 
tie J. Haskell, both of Deer Isle. 
In Orland, March 31st, Mr. Watson A. Gray and 
Miss Dcllie It. Gray, both of Orland. 
DIED. 
In Freedom, April Oth, Miss Iantha A. I’erlev, 
aged aO years. 
In Searsport, March 27th, Olive T., wife of Geo. 
S. Nichols, aged 4a years, and I months. 
In lirooks, April 4lh, MyrtieC. lley uoids, aged 
11 years. 
In Waldoboro, March 2S, William Wincheubuch, 
aged 80 years. 
In Waldoboro, March 21, Win. M. Weaver, aged 
71 years. 
In Ea.-t Deering, at the Marine Hospital, March 
31, Capl. Chas. W. Torrey. of ltockland, a. ed 07> 
years. 
In Waldoboro, March ’7, Thurston W. Vinal, 
aged 7o years, 8 months, 22 days. 
In Denver, Colorado, March 27), Mrs. Ella Little 
hale, formerly of East Union, aged 33 years, 7> 
months, 17 days. 
In Deer Isle, March 24, Mrs. Elizabeth Robbins, 
aged tit! years. 
In Waldo, April 4, Oscar W., son of Cyrus I and 
Sarah E. Hubbard, aged 3 years and it) mos. 
Ini Islesboro, April 7>, Genova M .daughter if S. 
15. Fletcher, aged I year, 7 mos., 1<! d ty>. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesnmeness. M<>re economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com 
petition with the multitude of low leM, short weight, 
alum <>r phosphate powders. Sal it only in rans. 
Koval Kakinu I’owdkk Co., loti Wall >»., N. V. 
1 v r:!7__ 
ESTABLISHED 1817. 
Wiltons, 
Brussels, 
Moquettes, 
fi 
Axminsters, 
Saxony Rugs, 
Art Ingrains, 
China Mattings, 
Woodstock Squares, 
Ami ©very grade and variety of For- 
eign and Domestic Carpetings, Oil 
Cloths, Mattings, or Oriental Rugs, 
for sale at 
Reasonable Prices. 
BOSTON, 
Boston and Bangor 
St(‘iiniNlii|> < '<>. 
i TR / ps pi: it in: /; a. i 
The steamers of this line will make trips per week 
Commencing Monday, April 14, 
Leaving Belfast for Bo-t-m at r. m., on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Returning—Leave- Boston Mondays. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays, at.. u m. 
Connkctk i.vs-At Searsport with stage for stock- 
ton on arrival of steamer. At Buck-port witli stage 
for anil from LllsworUi. At Bangor for Moosehead 
Lake amt all stations on the if. a. J'. IL L ami M. 
R. It. Connection- made for Portland at Rock- 
land usually every Monday eveniai--. Conneetion- 
at Rockland with steamers Mt. Desert "t- Korhlaad 
for Mt. Desert and landings ea-t. 
Tickets may lie obtained n board -learners for 
Lowell, Lawrence, New York and Philadelphia. 
Fare to Boston.£.;.no 
*• to L well. :t..To 
from Belfast to Boston and return. a.no 
from Searsport to Boston and return- Jo 
D. LANK, Agent, Belfast. 
JAMKS LITTLKFIKLD, Slip!.. Boston. 
( ALVIN AUSTIN, (General Freight Agent, Boston. 
Belfast, April 10, 1884.—lyrl 
Farm for Sale. 
in- Miiiscriner oners m- larm 
for sale. Situated in Knox, three 
miles I rom l.rooks village, contain- 
ing three* hundred and thirtv-live 
.-Ift-f-. Ml I -.11,1 Mil. Iff ..MM, I 
lion, cuts from 75 to !H) tons of good English hay 
yearly. Pasturing enough t*> keep 125 sheep, 12 
head of cattle and three iiorses in good condition. 
Eighty cords of hemlock hark,20U M feet of hem 
lock, spruce and pine lumber. Buildings l1.. >t«.ry 
house with ell, three barns in good repair and other 
out buildings. Running water from the house to 
the barn. Two orchards of good fruit. Terms, 
one-half cash down, the rest on time. Enquire on 
the place, or address 
.1. P. WENTWORTH, Brooks. 
Knox, April 7, 1884.—3 w 15 
Jj.'aiics Frizzes, 
(WARKA.NTKI) TO LL'KL.) 
SCUM* HOOKS FOR •>!> Cts. 
NEW LOT OF YOUTHS & MEN’S HATS 
AT LOW 1‘LICKS. 
l. e. McCarthy, Belfast. 
Cultivator 4 Horse Hoe! 
Send for cirenlar deseriptire of 
my Iron Frame Cnltirator with 
Ho •se Hoe attachment. 
FRED ATWOOD. 
dwi'i Winter port, Me. 
Prices Reduced i 
WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE to the citizens of Searsport and vicinity that 
on and after APRIL TEN. we shall shoe horses for 
the following reduced prices: 
Morins, New.$1.00 
Iter alk lag and Selling.00 
ROGERS & MONROE. 
Searsport, April 10, 1884.—2wl5* 
School Teachers of Searsport. 
ALL who have engaged to tear. Spring or Sum- mer terms of school in Searsport are request- 
ed to present themselves for examination at the 
High School room in Union District, on Thursday, 
April 17th, at 2 o'clock i\ M. 
J. STEPHENSON, Supervisor of Schools. 
Searsport, April 5. 1884.—Iwl5 
Wessons in 
Drawing & Painting! 
MRS. D. €. MCDONALD will receive a limited number or pupils in drawing and painting. 
For particulars enquire at her residence, Church St- 
Belfast, April 10, 1884.—tf 15 
30 DAYS ONLY! 
I will give away with every BOYS' WOOL & FUR HAT sold a BASE BALL. 
Please eall and see the UR6KST STOCK of 
Boys & Men’s Clothing, Hats & Furnishing Goods 
ever ottered for sale in this city at prices LOWER than elsewhere for first-class goods. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, MARK ANDREWS. Prop., 
11 l’litfiiix 1{<»v, Kellasat, Me. 
OOOOODOUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOO 
l FELLOWS’HEADACHE SPECIFIC! § 
n WAltRAXTEI) to cure any case of sick or nercous heailache, ,> 
_ neuralgic ]>ain in the heail, seasickness anil sickness at the Jr ” 
stomach from any cause, in HO minutes. Soli! hy all ilcuyyists te 
O at HO cts. jter bottle ; trial bottles /.» cts. II O. BOO It- it SOX, Q 
O Wholesale Agents, Belfast, Maine. 3in3 O 
ODD O GOOOOOOOGOCQOGOGGOOOQOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 
-----—....— j ..— ■ ..__. 
ij THE RA3LROAD ERA ® ! IJV LlTfciKATUUE. 
I, Your project, to pu' -i < >7 /(v,/.-- ch-ayfy 
J 1*S o«« o/tkr ;n'i-al‘ •• •-' 
M —7o/m l\’ in tm / 
i recommtn.l i/<>: an (, t'« —John !! •!'. 
f D.D. 
I ^ 
j Our Standard LiVcry bn.ks n \r emits and 25 <•< nts ar e.E ur : s:z*- tins.-::' 
(’ advertisement. The type ii: 
nearly all the books are Small 
!. Pica, the size used in this sen- 
tence. Each book is primed 
|j on fino laid pap< :\ and i> Ecne ; m- a s 
|;'l handsonu pu.ni r.- r,with 
Ion 
the hack and >: l 
16 CENT BOOKS: 
} Ilia[hv<aj-s oi l.iicnit L'k.iu. 
) Aim-idea n IIitiuorisG, j Minuii, and Diury of u s» a.n 
S M« a, iiy the great ]'... ••II- i'f 
S GENIEV E. 
I C'iiai-iol}«» Bror.'o. 1 v *'. v. 
Malm ai:<ou, By J 11 : n r.. 
< The above arc »am*- •!' ou.- l-‘ :• :»; In. 
25 CEHT BOOSTS: 
{ With the Po. !';• 0 ., 'n v 
| Life of < iromv 
< EssaysftfGem?n. ilti:-" 
i Tile Mevv (a !. 4v I t:-:. E. E ''[>•• 
> Bowsham Pu/./ <• (i: >v- 
.) ton, author of 11*1( n’s E. 1 
!’) The above are some 
< f 
j Send for Descriptive Circular. 
I Ii 
MEMO ES IE ASS RIME. 
A NEW BOOK. 
BY JOAQUIN MILL EB. 
Send 25 ■•".its f hi * bn 1: amid 
I these cheap bo s ablcs mei 
and European writ is. 
Spurgeon's Life- W .. 
The Treasury of David. 
1 To be completed in v "■ .. v.E- -• i>: n"W 
ready. Price, per v E, >_ ■ 
John Halida vs: Tor ins-ru.-r-; i: Syur- 
geon's work is »v;..: »ui unequal." 
1 14 Volumes 101 $3.75. ,) 
In one quarto vol., oloth. Each work I .1 
complete. 
(1.) Macar.lnyVs Essays. (8) (2.) Carlyle’s (j 
Essays, t; h. Charle3Wortn e Life of How- n 
land liili. (1. Charles Kingsley’s Town p. Geologv. ('• Thomas Hughes’ Alfred the 
Gr. at- (<» Duraelis calamities of Authors H 
(T ) if skin's Ethies'd'tr Dust :*.) Demos- >t 
themes' Orations. ,2 volumes. M Huskin’ y. Fro dcs Agr< sics. or Headings m Modi r;. J) Painters. ’>••.. Emp ror Marcus Aurelius’ ) 
Thoughts. (11.) Charier. Kingsley’s Hermit? i 
(12.) Tennyson's Inyl of the Kings. (ltf.i La- ■) inarhn- ’s Jo m or Arc. 
In all, 14 volumes. bound in one largo quarto of 
G70 pages, being equivalent to f ,-v) urdnarv pages D 
PRICE, _- .‘S.i.Tr,. 
Hoyt”Ward Cyclopedia o'. 
Quotations. j) 
20,000 Quotati ns, Prose and Poetry; p 
50,000 Liu'-s of Concordance. 
The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in i 
the English Language. 
'• V. I!«*rald: j»y l-.iig „iMs the bust book U 
of notations in xist.-mv.” U 
V» ml«ll Piiiili|H: I-.tr- value t»> the () 
sob. Jar.” I 
Oliver Wrqd!1!! Ilolsms: •It lies neat* my (j 
■ •1 •' •u.-tioiiwries. it is a luosive ami teeming 11 
ttosioi? F.ct: " Indispei 'aMe as Worcester or 1 j W« t -.k ol ■, 11 itations.” (j 
bn» :l *■ > a iimia y Kevievv:“A thoroughly 
e r1. -e Mistoi- Kilss* »s mis “It is tin* I -t h 
v the k:..r v- it!, which I am acquaint- <!.’ 
poiiker Stfttatiul! I c.nsider it the >: 
b.-t b. 1 "I'qUi Mh ’isLi; ,.' S'VU." U 
i' •> .1 >.y ■, over a.;. ... Price, cloth, £5; sheep, (j 
V :v e'ork im Lnq.it Importance. v 
Sc: c;V”*--]eriog Encyclopedia ! 
• StoSlgio ?s Knowledge. (j 
By Phi:.p Schaff, D.D.. LL.D., j 
ssisted by oi' the Ablest Scholars in >< 
me W< rid. w 
pi in :• «upi rroval •. 1-. double eoltmin. U 
■ LJix, S.T.li 1 hureh, N. V J) 
;; *• >' D ’• ‘A a •omens valin-.” u 
H n \V -'t rd Bfc'.'h ••; !•■•. Stable t«. (j i.•••!•.. ri.-‘ 1 kilo ledge, and n 
opSin: Mm: ivt valliablew<rk. (j 
•Mr li is a >•• an 11 * -• ry on these subjects, it 
1 •bviito Us»l. >0 ’ht Ci ye|oi).:diarcan take W 
• rn “. per set cloth. M <<0; cheep, £‘22.5". Q 
•In :hi's history of England. j 
it wurk.> '!■ fa. lor £2.".'—until recently (1 
;b.Ud. 1. •mpiete, with 11 indexes, in two ji 
\uali Porter M-=. Vale College, says: n 
if. li *' M tM '. •; ; ton- of ! n gland for the 
...•n r.i .•'lev.” j li.n.don Standarcl “This work is the very p 
best history oi England that we possess.” >j 
(! OISCOUfij"< TO CLUBS.—I' -r ;inv -aim- r?. = -ars we will j 
allow-20 per cei:t. diseounc u!. J worth •: "ur 1.ks to ,.:ie m ■ u«y t.. uevompany [' }{ the order. ( 
; SATI^FACT'^N GUARANTEED I. 'h. hook- l>r. .1 civ. -ris a.-p. n they may bo ) 
>/ returned ta iays a ney md l, 1 ur< hanei t \ th r turn freight, j< 
j) FUNK & W \GNALLS, Publ-^hers, 10 and 12 Dey St.. New York. ( 0 4;g- Canvasser-; Wanted ibr Subscription Books. (. 
$4' ;»* **»n ..*> pi iv(i« -«• tbe 
i. a : 
I I 
AND 
Men’s Rubber Bools.$2.50 
Men’s Rubbers.......50 
Ladies’ Rubbers.. .40 
Misses Rubbers...... ..... .35 
Child’s Slubbers..30 
Only a few pairs of Men’s 
that we «fi!i clnse at $3.33. 
Ladies' Pure Gum Rubbers .60 
Misses Pure Gum “ .50 
Ladies’ Sum .75 
¥erg Sight and fashionable 
We have just received a 
Ini! line of 
CALL AMD EXAMINE. 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
>1 a i s sTU i :i: r. 
Belfast, Mar-1: J7, l>s| !u |;; 
THE NEW 
MUSIC BY A 
Newly Organized Band for Skating, 
Messrs. S A MIOHS A CHASE. 
Monday, li'etfnestftty ttnti Satur- 
day ereninys thrriny the sttrson. 
Art mitta nt r ets.: ase of Shafts 
W ets. 
}\ ett nesdtr y rrjie rnoon e.rrl a si re 
to lard its tr mt Misses. Sttftr rda y 
afternotrns for Hoys. Ad mitta net 
Ear. for itf ter noon sessiotts. 
Ereniny Sessions 7 hr Iff. After- 
noon sessions J to 
The tna nayement reserres the 
riyht on behalf of the /nrfrtms to 
ref ase ad mission to objectionable 
parlies. 
li. If. COOM IIS. Proprietor. 
! Belfast, Kek ISS-I.—tf» 
Health is Wealth! 
onivus 
•» I 
Du E. C. West’s Nerve and Drain Trfat- 
went, a guaranteed Mu,c*itkr for Hysteria, Dizni- I ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by tho use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental De- 
! pression. Softening of the Drain resulting in in- 
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death. 
Premature Old Ago. Darrennoss, Doss of power 
in either sex. Involuntary Dosses and Spermat- 
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self- 
nbuso or over-indulgence. Each box contains 
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box. or six boxes 
for $5.00. sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
WE GI AKAXTEE SIX BOXES 
To cure any case. With each order received by us 
for six boxes, accompanied with we will 
send tho purchaser our written guarantee to re- 
fund the money if the treatment does not effect 
a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
K. ID MOODY, Belfast, Me. lyi:> 
BAR HARBOR'f'S-;; 
Maine,—wheresoever assembled or dispersed—and 
to all other persons interested in tin* news of Mount 
Desert and vicinity, or any of the towns in Hancock 
and Washington counties. He ‘Subscribe for the 
MOIST DK8EKT IIKKALD, only $2.00 a year. It 
contains all the local news. Address. Iyl‘» 
JOSEPH WOOD, Manager, Bar Harbor, Maine. 
Notice to Roed Builders. 
I^ItOPOSADS will he received by the undersign ed Monday, April 21 si Inst., at I o’clock P. 
M„ at Temple Heights (Spiritual Lamp Ground) for 
building !M0 rods of road from Saturday ( ove 
round near tile shore of Penobscot Bay, to tin* 
south end of the town road, south of the Methodist 
Camp Ground. For further information call on or 
address F. A. DICKEY, Agent. 
Northport, April 7, 1SS4.—2wl.'> 
For Sttfr of thr !*i<f >/*//#// of 
L. A. KNOWLTON, 
Foot of Main SHit fast, Mr, 
A [iri: 1>M. ->\v 11 
THE BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
!N HARG OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 
SA YES LA liOK, T1 M E ami SO A I* A M A / 
1NUI.Y. and aiw-. uim-'isuI satisfm t ior.. 
No family, rich or poor Inm'd bo wit !•«»::t it. 
Soldbv all Grocers. HEW AKEof nitalions 
Well desiunod to ni mid. 1 F. A It LI N E is the 
ONLY SAFE lab. 'V -avinii com pound, and 
always bo tho above mbol. and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
jt'.tTiseow 
i 
■ 
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 
RECEIVE 
NewSpringHats. 
Tlrs. 1t. K. M IOLUS. 
ANNIE B. KNIGHT 
It ill receive pupils for the I’iaao 
forte after April /*?///. 
20 Lessons, I hour each, 510.00, 
1-2 hour, 55,00. 
II ill also sell for 1C. li. liohinson <1 
! ».. Portland, the HA ROMAN 
PIANO New York. All styles and 
yrades ot Purest prices. I priyhts 
the finest mtule. Perfect instru- 
ments in all respects. 
RROOKS HOI SIC. Church SI. 
Belfast, April 5. ISM.—,'Uv 11 
FARM FOR SALE. 
MiuaiOM in i.t iiaM, mi ilit* ii- 
Kusla t'taife roa«l milos from tin* 
1* ()., a farm of sc. arms, morn or 
less. Sai'l farm is «iivi*te«1 into til 
lajre, pasture ami worn Man* I. \ 
story and hall house with «• 11 newiv painted, wood 
and carriage shed with barn attached. The build- 
ings are in lirst rate condition. There are over lOOh 
cords of wood and valuable timber on the place. 
Never failing water at the house and in tile pasture. 
Will be sold at a bargain, as I wish to change mv 
business. Possession given immediately. Terms 
easy. WALLACE It. WHITE. 
CLIFTON V WHITE. 
Belfast, April 2d, ISM.—la. 
«■■■■ m ■ WILL convince you of 
UU Uj n 1 the wonderful curative 
Wm 1 ■ ■■ ■ properties combined in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, if the remarkable 
cures that have been elTccted by its use fail 
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly 
proven fact? Thousands are using it. and 
all declare that lAfll | It is a medi- 
cine possess- lftj 1II ing all and 
even more than ■ ■ !■■■■ we claim for 
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con- 
dition that you cannot call yourself either 
sick or well, go and get a bottle of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and realize yourself how 
this medicine 
hits the right 
spot, and puts 
all the machinery of your body into working 
order. 
From the Registrar of Deedsfor Middlesex 
County, Northern District. 
Lowri i.. Mass. 
Messrs. <\ I. TTood & <■ (.enth nu n — 
It allonjLs me much pleasure to n eoninieiiil 
Hood's .sarsaparilla. My lieallh lias 
been such that f<»r some years past I have bei-n obliged to take a ionic of some kind in 
tl smaii;:. and have never found anvniing 
that lnt my wants as your Sarsaparilla, it 
tones up my system^ purifies my bloom 
sharpens my appetite, and seems to make 
me over. Lespectfullv vours. 
T. THOMPSON. 
One of our prominent business men said to 
us the other day: **Inthe spring my wifo 
got all run down and could not eat anything; 
passing your store 1 m.iw a pile of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla in the window, and I got a 
bottle. Ai: t she had been taking it a week 
she had a lousing appetite, and it did her 
evcryiliing. si.e took three bottles, and it 
Was the be.-t three doliars 1 ever invested.” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggists. JTiei SI a bottle, 
or m\ bottles I. <’ 1. HOOD ^ (_U., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. 
1 v rl 
MAKE NEW RICH BL< OD, 
Ami will completely change the blood in 
the entire system if’ three month-. Am 
person who will take t Pill each night 
from I to 1! we*-k-. may be restored to 
-mind In-alth, if such a thing he pos- 
ihie. I'«;r curing IVmaJe Complaints 
he-e Pills liave :;<» equal. Physieians 
«ise them in their practice. Sold every- 
where, or sent bv mail for ~5 cts. in 
stamps. Send for pamphlet I Kid 
I. s. JOHNSON «V ( O.. P.ostou, Mass. 
CROUP ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
NEURALGIA, EEETIilATISM. 
JOHNSON s IVOIlY.VC i INI >1 KN'T 
/>'■ ri.'il if >/.- !i instantaneously 
r-hi. ve these terrible disen.— s, will }.< si- 
tively cure nine ea-es < bn. Information 
tba”. will save many ■ .--it free by mad. 
!>"ift delay a moment.. Prevention is better 
Uiall Cure. 1. S. .biJlV-oN A. <»•., P. •-’• II. 
^^c#p y 
It is a well-known faet that most of the Horse 
amlCattb* Powd* rs<>H in this country is \vrth- 
les<- ’hat Sb rid i-.'s Condition Po\vd- is al*- 
'■ *' ’>' pi: •• and Not hing cm 
will make liens lav like Sheridan’s 
< o.tion Powder. I >■ -*•, o.- teaspoonful to 
c.i< Ji pint f..,»d. Soid c- .Tywh'-re. .ir sent hy 
niai! for .'5 cts. in stamps. We furnish it in Lj 
*t>. e as, pri<*e -•? 1 .nci By mail, si .id*. 
'. IS. -Johnson & Co., Boston Mass. 
1 vrli6 
BY PHYSICIANS. 
It restores to 
the flour the nu- 
tritious and 
strength-giving 
phosphates 
—THAT ARE— 
xemoved with 
the bran, 
and aviii. rr are 
required by the 
system. 
No other Bak- 
ing Powder or 
Yeast does this. 
cm:: AW in 
How l"/aich Cases are k ~ 
Tic- y r.• :t improvement >- 
dimed in tin- :nan.:fa tare of the Jas. i; 
< told Wa: i, « .sc, i ve led t'» si milar i :- 
]»i■'tvcmonis in the < 1 silver eases. 
i ‘nder tie- < •’ 1 i.u llmds, ea h part of a 
silver ease was made «.f scvt ral j i -.-s of 
metal soldered together, requiring a great 
amount of dining and soldering, which 
s ftened the metal and gave it the pliahiiit v 
ot lead rather than the elastic ity of silver. 
Under the improvc.il methods, each part 
of the Keystone Silver Watch < ase is made 
of one solid piece of metal hammered into 
shape. The advantages are readily appar- 
ent, for every one knows that hamme ring 
hardens the metal while soldering sc dtensit. 
To tc.>t the superiority of the Keystone 
‘‘ilver Watch ( ase, take one of M oz. weight, 
press it squarely in the center when closed, 
and it will u<>t give, while a case of same 
weight of any* other make will give enough 
to break the crystal. The Keystone Silver 
Watch (ase is made only with silver cap 
and gold joints. 
vml :t coni stamp to Keystunr Watch €%»e Fmctori.-s, I'liila- 
di-lphiu, l’a., for handsome Illustrated Pamphlet khu^ing buW 
Incur* Husk’ and Keystone >1 ntrh ( nor* are wade. 
(To be coh.inned^ 1 
i yr2'J 
tmummnTaTnii.T.meimimmiii 
E 
Toll the children to cut out and «ave the comic 
Bilhouette picture as they appear from issue to 
issue. They will be pleased with the collection. 
I used to smoke- plug. but now I smoke* Black- 
well's Bull Durham, and am happy. 
This space is owned by 
BLACKWELL’S BULL. 
Of course we mean the famous animal appearing 
on the label of every genuine package of Black- 
well’s Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco. Every 
dealer keeps this, the beat Smoking Tobacco made. 
None genuine without trade-mark of the BulL 
lyrn 
House keeper Wanted. 
A GOOD HOUSE KEEPER WANTED, TC Vk hom will he paid good wages. Apply to 
MRS. W. C. TI TTLE 
Belfast, April 3, 1884.—2wl4* 
The Origin of Scandal. 
Said Mrs. A. 
To Mrs. J.. 
In quite a confidential wav. 
“It seems to me 
That Mr>. B. 
Takes too much something, in her tea.*” 
And Mrs. .1. 
To Mrs. K. 
That night was overheard to say. 
She grieved to touch 
I'pon it much. 
But “Mrs. B. took such and such !** 
Then Mrs. K. 
Went straight away 
And told a friend, tin* self-same day. 
Twas sad to think" 
Here came a wink— 
“That Mrs. B. was fond of drink." 
The friend's disgust 
Was such she must 
Inform a lady “which sin* misled.” 
“That Mrs. B., 
At half-past three, 
Was that far gone she couldn't s>*c. 
This lady we 
Have mentioned, she 
Have needle-work to Mis. B.. 
And at such news 
(..'oilId scareeh rhoo<e 
But further needle-work Pdlls' 
Then Mrs. B.. 
\s you'll agree. 
(Jui’e properly—she said, said she. 
That sin would : rack 
The scaudai hack 
To those who made her iook so black. 
Through Mrs. K. 
And Mrs .!. 
she got at last to M r<. A. 
And asked her win 
Willi cruel lie. 
She painted her so deeji a dye*' 
Said M rs. A 
1 n some dismay, 
“I no such thing could ever sa\ : 
I -aid tliat you 
Much stouter grew 
< >n too much sugar which you do!" 
tie ms of Thought. 
< Dili1 what come may. time and the hour run 
through the roughest day. [Shakespeare. 
Cratitude i" a virtue wh ■ -h, according to the 
general appn W< nsions of mankind. approaeh, •> 
more nearly than any other in! virtu to jws- 
tiee. "anile Put. 
Never was then a .i.r or discord between 
genuine -" ininn-lit and sound policy. Never, 
no. never, did nature s:n one thing and wisdom 
say another. [Burke. 
A iittie shadowness might he Useful to many 
a poet! What is depth, after ally Is the pit 
di per than 1 lie shallow mirror which reth ei> 
it- lowest recesses. [Heinrich lleim 
In life. ;i" in hi'"s. one’s own pawns bio.-k 
o::i's way. A man’s v. iy w.-alth, ease, i--isuie. 
children, books, wliieh should help him to win. 
more often eln ekmate him. [Charh Buxton. 
In wonder ail phiiosopliy began, in wonder it 
ends.'and admiration nils up the interspace: I*iit tlie :irst wonder i t In- oiDpring of ignor- 
ance, the last i> tin parent of adoration. [Col- 
eridge. 
Killer into the sublime patiem-.- of tin- Lord, 
lb-charitable in view of it. Cod call alford to 
wait: why cannot we. since we have Him to 
tall back upon? I. t pali« :iee have her p- rlei t 
work, and bring forth In r ie"iial fruits. <■. 
MacDonald. 
Adjust your propos'd amount of reading to 
your time and inelination this L perfectly free 
to every man: but whether ibis amount be 
large or small, let i: b. \ari»-d in it" kind and 
" idely varied. If I have a «• mli l.-nt opinion 
on any om- point connected witli the improve- 
ment of ihe human mind, i; on this. [Dr. T. 
Arnold. 
It i" of dangerous eollstajm laa- to represent 
to man how near lie i> to the level of beasts, 
without show ing him at the "aim* time hisgn-at- 
■ It is lik* wise daiigi n>U" to let him see hi" 
greatness without his m»anne"S. || j> more 
dangerous yet to leave him ignorant of either: 
Dill very heiietieial that lie should b. made sen- 
sible of Dotii. Iki'.-ai. 
Kxcdlenrc is never granted To mail bill as the 
reward id labor. 1; argues, ind' i-d. no small 
strength of mind lo per.-evc-e in tin- habits of 
indus ry. without the pleasure id perceiving 
those advantages which, lik- tin- hands of a 
eiliik. Whilst the) led.e llolir!) a] i| >l'o:n lies ! ■ 
their point, yet proceed so slow!) a's 50 e-eape 
observation. r-be -Joshua ih-\ 110'jds. 
I -*ery age and « very nation has certain har- 
aetel i'Me \ iec, w ;ii. b pit" ail almost Universal- 
ly. which sear' * l_\ any person scruples to av ovv 
and which even rigidmoralbis but faintly een- 
Mire. succeeding gen-rai ions change the fash- 
ion of their morals wiih the fasinon of tli'-ir 
hats and their coaches: take some other kind of 
w iekedness under f! ■ ;r patrona.f, and worn! r 
at the depravilv of their ancestors. [Macaulay. 
1 111 the youth of a slat* arms do lloiuish; in 
the middle age of a slate, learning; and then 
both of them togetleT for a time; ill the de- 
j dining age of a state, mechanical arts and im r- 
! ehamiise. Learning hath its infam-v. when j; 
| b but beginning, and almost childish: then it' 
youth, when it i' luxuriant and juvenile: then 
; h' strength of \ears, when it is solid ami iv- 
I iluced: and lastly, its ,,id age. when it waxes 
| dry and exhausted. [Lord Uacon. 
Alter Meiican Wives. 
hit 1 u si: u] iiau ii 1.1 in *;i (Uu.ia's r.iiN- 
si: < 1 u.<in v. 
Connected with the ejectment of Chinese 
: merchants from W:.\n>‘shore last spring was a 
little romance which has jn-t ended dbastrous- 
i I.', sa) s an \1ig11- a Kia.i dispatch to t he S’. 
Isolds (iiohe-l It Iiloe-rat. Willie Loo < liotUg. a 
■ spruce voung < hiuaimm. set up business in this 
city, and prospered I ie\ oud ex pe.-i a lion. Among 
; those who took an interest in 1 lie young man 
was Mr. J*‘uicluT. a g- 11!man of wide lamii) 
connections, who was also tin* fader of a 
blooming daughter of lb. I’.- iwc 11 tin's- girl 
and the young Chinaman an a licet ion grew up 
j which resulted in marriage. The husband. 
! dated with his pecuniar) and social progr* --. 
wrote to friends in < aiitornia that (ie. rgia was 
the place to get .Meii.-an wiie. TvvoTthem 
; eame and started business i.i Wav uesh.iro. 
! which was already outr::ge<l l>y the previous 
marriage. Tin ivid-m unatory intciuioiis of 
the lin n fanm-d this imligmition into a ilaim 
which resulted iti tier expulsion from the 
town liy an armed mash* d mob. who ab» uj>- ! turned and destroyed tlo ir stock. Thb matter 
came before the < him minister at Washing- 
ton, anil was made ;ne subject of interesting 
correspondence. ami c now undergoing in- 
vestigation in the Federal court at Savannah, 
through a suit for damages. The pro- 
■ ceding'are upheld b;. Secretary ol Slab- Fiv- 
tingluivsen. who has promised the Chinese 
minister ample reparation for his eoiiiiti vun n 
through the court'. The ('hinaim n of (hUdiv 
then J* came bolder than ev* r. and ia-d AugiM 
'till allot her mixed marriage took place, w hidi 
had the full approbation of the ladv’s friend' 
and relatives. A lew Weeks later lhe ( binese 
husband asked his white wife to do some yen 
un-American things, which, on iier refusal, 
induced him to turn her out of doors, ami 
threw her clothing out after her. Front this 
time the happiness of Georgia's < hiii‘ >« eoh nv 
seemed to he sadly marred. Through it ail 
Mrs. Willie Loo Chong reigned as the belle of 
the social circle. i>ul late!) she., too, has failed 
too meet the ideas of her yellow husband. 
(Quarrels ensued, in which it* b said that Loo 
Chong beat his wife unmercifully, and now she 
has quit him and returned to the protection of 
her father’s roof. 
Men and Women at Auction. 
j 'dal* of Hope lodge No. "*(>. Independent (»r- Iderof (.ood 'I liipjars, gave a pleasant social 
in 1’liister Hall last evening, says the Denver 
; Tribune of the sth inst. Alter a short literary and musical programme bad been dispensed 
w ill), a gentleman arose and announced that be 
bad several North Denver bachelors that lie 
would dispose of at public auction. He stated 
at. the outset that no bids of les*. than one e.-nt 
would be considered. A tall, slender butele r. 
who i> well known in Denver, was tirst put up- 
j on the block. The auctioneer began: “How 
! much for the cow-puncher!' i am offered ;> 
cents. Will someone give me Or*’ And so it 
went on until tin- young man was knocked 
down at 10 (;en1s. 
“That gent goes very cheap for the tirst. 1 1 have a real, live dude. He parts Di> hair in the 
noddle ami wears a cam /' The dude sold for 10 
cents, but the lady purchaser reconsidered her 
decision and refused to lake it. The third man 
weighed 208 pounds, and after some sharp bidding by 1 cent raises the iieavv-weiglit was handed over to a tall, thin ladv, who reluctant- 
ly parted with 10 cents, saying that she did not 
think lie was woith f>. 
The next article put up was a minister. The 
auctioneer tore bis hair, fumed and yelled, but 
to no effect. It was an Ingersoll crowd, and 
the preacher was put upon the shelf. 
A dry goods elei k was handed over to a 10- 
year-old young lady fora cents, while a giddy 
youth in the Hour and feed business brought the same price. The ladies present were not 
partial to mechanics, and *‘the village smith" 
was also knocked down for f» cents. 
The financial committee put their heads to- 
gether. and, concluding that there wasn't mon- 
ey in the men, moved that the ladies he sold in- 
stead. This motion was put to the house, the 
three committeemen voting yes and the three ladies voting no. The chairman ruled women 
suffrage out of order and announced the vote 
as carried. The young ladies brought high 
prices, being sold at from 4b cents to $1. 
An Old Man’s Kiss. 
Patti has bet'll telling tales out of school in St. 
I.ouis, ami Gov. Crittenden, of Missouri, is the 
hero of her story. She said to au interviewer: 
“I had just finished ‘Jloinc, Sweet Home.’ last 
Thursday evening, when a nice looking old 
gentleman, who introduced himself a. Gov. 
Crittenden, began congratulating me, and all of 
a sudden he leaned down, put his arms around 
me, drew me up to him and kissed me. lie said. 
‘Mine. Patti, I mav never see von again and I 
cannot help it,’ and before I knew it he was 
kissing me. It wouldn’t do to have everybody washing my face, you know, but when an old 
gentleman and a nice old gentleman, too. and a 
Governor of a great state, kisses me so quickly that one has not time to see and no time at all 
to object, what can one do?” 
Extraordinary stories are told of the fo ur 
d’Alene mines One miner, who, a few weeks 
ago was too poor to buy his own outfit has 
taken out $f>0,000 worth from a place six feet 
square. Another has sold quarter of his claim 
of five acres for $10,000 cash. A miner at 
Kathdrum has sent $1,200 in gold to the I’nited 
I States Mint; he showed three nuggets worth 
$107. The merchants at Spokane Kails have 
taken iu $40,000 from the miners in exchange 
for supplies. A few of the placers arts work- 
ing, hut on most of them there is from two to 
twenty feet of snow. The snow, however, is 
melting rapidly, and the miners who are work- 
ing take out $40 a dav per man. The men who 
jumped the "widow’s” claim last fall, while 
lighting the matters in the courts, have taken 
out $18,000. There are ">,000 men in the mines, and their claims cannot be bought. Many sit with gun in hand watching their claims. 
What is a Sea? 
A I.EARNED .11'DRTAL DEFINITION. DICTION- 
ARIES OVERHAULED. 
Chief .Justice Sedgwick, in an opinion hand- 
ed down in the Superior Court in a suit against 
William II. (iuion, of the Guion line of steam- 
ers, to recover upon a policy of marine insur- 
ance against loss of cattle shipped upon one of 
the defendant’s steamers, gives an interesting 
construction of the stereotyped phrase in marine 
policies of perils “directly by a sea.” 
This is what the Judge says:— “Policies gen- 
erally have ‘peril of the seas.’ but writers upon 
insurance and judges often use as an equivalent 
‘peril of the sea.’ The word ‘seas’ in the gen- 
eral provision has no specific or limited refer- 
ence to tlie ocean as a body of water. It is con- 
trasted to land. It refers to the peculiarities of 
tin1 contingencies of living and trading upon 
water, as distinguished from living and trading 
upon land. * * * * Tlie definitions of dic- 
tionaries seem to give what is the use of the 
word *-ea‘ among seafarers as well as among 
people generally. 
WIIAT THE DICTIONARIES SAY. 
“Webster makes sea to mean ‘A wave, a bil- 
low. as to >hip a sea; the swell of the ocean in 
a tempest: motion or agitation of the water's 
surface.’ Falconer's ‘Marine Dictionary.' by 
Burney, says:- -Sea is variously applied by 
sailors to a single wave, to the agitation pro- 
duced by a multitude of waves in a tempest ot- 
to their particular progress or direction.' Thus 
they say : We shipped a heavv sea;' ‘There is a 
quiet sea in the oiling:' ‘Tlie sea sets to the 
southward.' Hence a ship is said to head the 
sea when her course i* opposed to the direction 
<»t 'Citing of the surges. This is given after 
*x a' is defined as a separate word to mean that 
Nasi tract of water encompassing the whole 
earth, more properly called ocean, and also as 
another word more properly used fora particu- 
lar part of the ocean, as ’’•the Irish Sea. the 
Mi literiam an Sea, tin* Baltic Sea, the l{ed 
“There may he doubt." continues the judge, 
“that parties to such contracts could accurately 
"laic tlie dill'erence between the articles ‘a* and 
’tli'-:* yet if thev use one or the other in a way 
that exhibits a discrimination in fact, that dis- 
crimination must have its proper weight. 
Wiiiersmi language say that the definite arti- 
cle always grows out of a demonstrative pro- 
noun. the indefinite out of the numeral one; 
iia• in* or ‘a* i- the numeral one ; ‘the’ is the de- 
monstrative ‘that.* 
SOME PART OF THE WATER. 
■ fin parlies meant by a ‘peril of a sea' not a 
peril of the sea that might be in the winds as 
well as in the water, but a risk connected with 
a movement of the water of the sea. As it was 
if serih< d as a, or one. sea, the intention was to 
designate some part of the water—forexample, 
a wave, of which there might be several, each 
nf which wouid be a dilierent object from the 
gem ral body of water and would involve its 
pe<'iiliar »»r characteristic risk. A sea in the 
>ci>. a general agitation of the water or 
w was not meant, because that it is a col- 
lidive term embracing many waves, and it 
ci asrs to be applicable when the individual 
waves which compose it are intended to be de- 
signated. A loss could not occur from the par- 
ticulars considered collectively, but only from 
tin ir proper indiv idual effects 
**I do not mean that the parties confined 
themselves to a wave specifically, but they in- 
tended a definite ami separated part of the'gen- 
era! body of water and a risk that would be pe- 
eu liar t<- that and a loss that might be definitely 
la-ed from t bat .** 
NOT THE RESl'LT OF A SEA. 
In ronchMen the Judge holds that none of 
the attic mi lie red injury from any direct action 
at ;la water upon them. “There was no evi- 
•I me ." he say>. “that anv water reached them. 
1. am of the opinion that the general tossing and 
boring of the steamer, which caused the in- 
jury to lie animals, was not the result of a sea, 
in tin- -ensr of the policy, hut of the general 
commotion of the sea and of the winds, ami 
ihat for thc'-e reasons the defendants were not 
liable tor the loss." 
lb accordingly orders a new trial, the insur- 
ed having obtained a verdict in the court below. 
X. V. Herald. 
Outwitting a Fog. 
\ x'icnli't. while out in a boat one night on 
a i\<T in Florida, was caught in a fog so dense 
ileii he con hi not >e»* twenty feet ahead. The 
boatmen stopped lowing, and said they would 
have to wait for daylight or until the fog clear- 
'd away, a-they did not know in what direc- 
tion to steer. The scientist showed them what 
xT n« ■•■ can do for a man in an emergency. H<- 
“I at once stood up in the boat and ha 
loed. -null Hie echo came hack. Pointing in 
tie direction from which the sound came. 1 
-aid: ** There is the nearest land." Moving a 
half mile in the direction of the echo, we soon 
reached the land and “coasted'’ home. The 
boat men expressed surprise that they had been 
"it the ri\ < r all their lives and had never i bought 
-" simp:- and easy a plan to tind the shore 
"hen hist in tin* fog. A knowledge of so sim- 
ple a fa< t saved me many a dismal hour, night 
and day. too. on the river. Fishermen to whom 
I ha\ e eoinmunieatod this have told me a knowl- 
i_o of thi- would have saved then) from whole 
11' — 111*• of useless toil, and would have been 
W' jih hundred' of dollars in their business. 
•s! earn boat | iiots may also be benelited. I have 
'••«-:i tiiein run ashore with Hit* echo striking 
tbelli in the teeth. During a fog the atmosphere 
i- x xtlm-ated with moisture that it is a milch 
!•< :: e ndiictorot sound than when dry. Two 
nits follow : First. sound travels faster, and 
h- in-, the echo returns inon speedily; ami sec- 
ond, t lc sound is heard more distinctly. M- 
n" inhering iiiesi two facts, a person with a !it- 
< I;- praetici'm soon determine the approxi mate 
di'taiic'* <11 the nearest land or woods 
A Bucolic Tartar. 
A party of young bloods in .Jamaica. N. V.. 
"minded to liave some fun with a countryman 
who i' tramping about town looking for a 
job. Th. \ I tired him to act as private wat h- 
inaii on a dark street, promising to give him 
s;; 1 for ihe first month and then increase hi- 
"•‘bin if lie .proved efficient. The lirst night 
nothing sjcciai happened, hut the next night 
he was met by a rough looking customer who 
threatened to smash his jaw if lie didn’t slop 
pat rolling that beat. In about one minute the 
<;1 >i1 r\ 111;in w a< mopping tip the muddy street 
" .*ii th- id maim* red aristocrat. After letting 
on him he discovered he was one of the 
panics who had employed him. A little later 
a gho'tly tignn- made its appearance, but it 
wa'ii'l long until this ghost, minus it' winding 
-hect, w. nt living across an open lot, bearing a 
black eye and :i broken nose. 'The next day it 
was di'eovred that it was another member of 
the gang who hired the man to have fun with. 
He ii iux d to quit |,i> job until the month was 
up. su' d them for his wages, got his pay in 
full, and i' now a member of the police force. 
Hum Killed Him Too. 
A f» w days ago a young man w ho once must 
have been the v<-i \ picture of health and 
strength died in the < haritv Hospital on Blaek- 
a oil's Island of what the doctors termed whis- 
key pneumonia. 
Tie-man had been two or three days in the 
hospital before he took his bed. He oulv iived 
a b w da\ s and it was not thought lie w mild die. 
While the shadow of death gathered about the 
.'"ting inan he told an attendant that his father 
died with a whiskey bottle to bis lips. Mini 
had caused the death of his mother, and was 
the indirect cause of the demise of one and the 
real cause of the death of a second brother. He 
had only one brother living, and he knew not 
what his fate would be. 
.Most of the eases that are sent t.o the city hos- 
pitals are attributed to the curse of strong- 
drink. [N. V. Herald. 
An Enterprising Woman. 
A widow lady was visiting in Dakota last 
year, and as she* stopped fora while in several 
•d the towns she noticed how difficult, it was 
for tla* farmers’ wives and other housekeepers 
to procure groceries and clothing, and at what 
exorbitant pi ta s. She went hack to Chicago, borrowed some money, laid in a stock of ai ti- 
| clcs. which her woman’s wit told her would be I acceptable to other women, ami then went back 
! to Dakota. She travelled all through the west- 
j ern states.stopping in every village, going from 
; farmhouse to farmhouse, and disposing of her goods at excellent profit, ami yet at such low 
prices as astonished her delighted patrons. 
Everywhere she met with distinguished kind- 
ness. She is making a handsome living in her unusual profession. 
A Well Preserved Worker. 
1 know of no man who writes as much and 
j works as hard with brain and pen as Mr. 
j Ceorge William Curtis, who wears as well. | writes a New York journalist. He does not 
look much older than when 1 first encountered 
him in the Harper establishment away hack in He performs all the manual labor of bis 
large compositions as of old when be was work- 
ing harder even than he does now to get out of 
debts he had become liable for through endors- 
ing notes of his friends and relatives. IIis 
youthful looks must be largely due to the me- 
thodical and placid life lie leads. 
Some Old Congressmen. 
If Senator I’avne of Ohio lives to take his 
seat next March, he will not be the oldest 
member of Congress, providing Senator Mor- 
rill of Vermont survives until that dav. Senator 
Morrill was born in April, 1810, and Mr. Payne in November of the same year. There are a 
number of old men in Congress. Cion, llose- 
erans i- (id. Senator Eapham 70, ex-Senator 
Eaton 08, Representative Wait of Connecticut 
73. Senator Salisbury of Delaware 07, Repre- 
sentative Shaw of Illinois 73, Senator Dawes 
OS, Senator Conger 00, Representative Eldredgc of Michigan 71, the veteran Kelley 70. 
A Genuine Carlyle. 
Edward King tells one of the most delightful anecdotes of Carlyle yet put forth. That por- 
tentous pseudo-philosopher. Malloek, called on the old Scotchman and let himself loose,talking 
Carlyle almost to death. Carlvle listened im- 
perturbably, invited him to tea. and had him to 
smoke in the library afterwards. When at last 
the youthful sage thought proper to take his 
leave, Carlyle accompanied him to the door and 
said : “Well, good by, I’ve received ye kindly, because I knew your mother: but I never want 
to set eyes on ye again !” 
Spring Poetry. 
“Who read the proof of this poem?” demand- ed the editor-in-chief. “What poem do you re- fer to?” humbly asked the agricultural editor. 
"This one entitled ‘A itreath of Spring.’ It took me over a week to write it. and here the 
word heifer is substituted for zephyr. Where is the measly man who read that proof?” and the editor glared around for the guilty party. “1 read it,” anwered the agricultural editor. 
"I thought the word was all right. There is a 
good (leal more poetry in a heifer than there is 
in a zephyr especially iu the spring.” 
General Gordon on the 10th of last month 
made a sortie from Khartoum with 3000 men, hut was driven back into the town. It is re- 
ported that Khartoum has surrendered and 
that General Gordon is in the hands of the 
rebels. 
We feel that we are doing the public a favor in 
calling their attention particularly to Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla. This is not a patent medicine, hut a 
proprietary article, possessing real curative prop- 
erties, and its effects upon the Blood are very 
positive, spring Debility, Biliousness, Dyspepsia 
and all troubles caused by impure biood readily 
yield to this excellent medicine. We think those 
who give it atrial for that “out of sorts” feeling 
from which so many suffer and which is peculiar 
to this season, will be quite satisfied with the re- 
suits. 
A celebrated defaulter recently died in conse- 
quence of his crime ..oining known. Thank 
heaven, it is not always the poor who die from ex- 
posure. 
If you have a cough resulting from a sudden 
cold, procure Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, take one- 
half to one teaspoonful three times a nay, and your 
cough will cease. Trial bottles in cents! 
I 
“Man is strong,” remarks a philosopher, “hut 
woman is beautiful Yes, well; it1 all women were 
no more heautitul than some men are strong, Mrs. I 
Langtry would have a lonesome time of it, for a 
fact. 
By the lack of open air exercise, and the want of ! 
sufficient care in the matter of diet, the whole ph\ si- 
cal mechanism often becomes impaired during the 1 
winter. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy 
to lake in the spring of the year to purify the blood, 
invigorate tin* s\stem, excite the liver l«»action, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor. 
Deneral Butler is devoting himself to his law 
practice and says he is going to let politics alone. 
Well that is only lit for tat. Politics is letting him j 
alone, with great enthusiasm. 
Ever)body Likes 
to he called handsome, especially the young ladies. I 
But that is simply impos.-ihic as long as their face 
is covered with pimples, blotches and son-s. But 
wait, there is no need ot this; :me or two bottles of 
Sulphur Bitters will remove all such disfigurations, 
and make your face fair and rosy, Fannie Bell, 
Editress. 
The human is supposed l" be far more intelligent ; 
than the brute creation, and yet ordinarily the 
-in ot car horse an.-wers the b*-!i’mucli quicker ’ban 
the servant eirl u ill. 
insurantc. 
Insurance is a good thing w liethei applied to life 
or pr< perty. N los a Messing-is an; tiling that in- 
~u;v- good healtii. Kidney Wort do’e this. I! i< I 
natures great remedy. i; i< a miid in.I ni* ient I 
cathartic, and acting it the .-attic lime on the Livin', 
Kidneys and Bowels, it relieves all these organs 
atid nahle.s them to perform theirdutie- peiTcdlv. 
It has wonderful power. See advt. 
‘* A on <-an lead a horse to the water. l>ut you can’t 
make him drink,” says the old saw. Km couldn't 
make some men drink, either, if yon took them t-> j 
a hydrant. 
Hall's Hair Itenewer renews, cleanses, brightens, 
and in\ igorates the hair, and restores faded or gray 
hair to its y.mthfui color and lustre. People with 
Inii- prefer to u-e (in I’eiiewer. rather than pro. 
Haim to the world, through their Mea' ued locks, ! 
that they nr. becoming aged, ami pa sing on to do- 
Nature in all her creations is governed by the law 
of compensation. What i- lacking in one .pi irter 
is amply provided for in another. The man vvilh 
tin -•■in st brain generally has the hardest cheek. 
(tired in* Wile's Weakness. 
From Evansville. !mi., the Inane of our eorre 
spomlent, Mr. dii". it. Path tv-on. .• urn tic follow- 
ing: *• St/mat itnii cn\r>\ m\ wife .d a e,t e 
of female vveakiie.-s.-' It’s an extract trom Mr. 
Patterson*- 1, in r. Hi.aii. 
Faith sometimes personified as a drenched 
female eiingaig to a -i a-vvaslied rod.; hut a better 
pet's-milirati'ai would la a add-headed men buying 
a bottle .a patent hair restorer. 
We call the special attention of Olll aiders l- 
the advertisement <d Mrs. Lizzie L. < ottnn. in 
another column under the head of IIoite\ 
lifts! Uil' 
“Ta Ikilig about t h< IW- of deal' exclaimed a 
man who i- living with his scold! g vi “I tell 
you they are nothing to tne jaw- ot life’” 
Did She Dir ? 
“No; she lingered and snU'ered along, pining 
“away .,11 tin* time n*i vear.. the doctor- domg 
‘•her no good; and at Iasi w; ire this H 
“Bitter.- the paper- sav so mueu about. Hide d! 
1 *w flat 1 ill w< 1 hi for that 
“medicine.” 
•Jacob pa--cd a policeman, w ho was looking in at 
a watchmaker’s vv ind-ivv. “Y<*ui cy-s ate ever on 
the vv a t e n, 1 .-> e.” -aid, and though 'bvd he 
pressed on to avoni a:ae.-f. 
American iri. 
1 *!1 >■ t•r i;m-. I.nyrav my-, rb\, can :u* t»\*jui->ii«■- 
ly nilmvii wild l.npaid Art Colors ma !«• 11 .m 1 ii•, 
liioml Dyes !• ii direction' tor tliis be nnilui art 
work, wilti a In ;, i-.nn*- d< red I»iI,**f I-If .J• > sent 
to any a l.dre-- :.*•.• |o can-. \VKL!.> A UP !1 
AK1)"« >N ( ()., Burlington, \ t. Uv 11 
An eagle carrie 1 ml a small boy at W.co, Texas, 
ami tit' <ily anticrii are nailiiiny tne «j ;i»*.-t i* *i» 
"t hatching eagles as an important ]«*eal industry. 
<>t million bottles Hind's Uadi* .u m;s lit: 
M*>vi:u, soi l and ytiarant.ced, i. U one in a tlum- tnd 
has been returned. iy.'it 
Tile -;/. of liien’s pants i- to be ima-* a---d >o 
gla«l. Tile dudes can ii*>w hnv a sit liny down peli. 
I eauylit a seveiv *• dd. and remembering y u; 
told llle to use I» >wn-' !. \;r," I '• mm a i-n: 
and in le— (nan three day- nr. *ii:_ and iv 
throat liad vanisiu o ! /(■'* 'i/ooj. Id id l'd! ;: 
v w Marie .. V !!.. A o ii-er. 
pleas** s.ael nil -jv b.It ie •; Hr. I’.astT"' Mai 
drake Bitter-. I never used a me ii din- (lint did 
me so much good a- this. 
11: v T \ vi.< ii;, U *!land, Mi*-*:. 
Henry A: .John-on’- Arnica andth, l.iuimiait i- 
llie best family liniment made. 1 in 1 : i 
Dr. Mary \\ alke. ay -lie wit! “wear troii.-er- >a 
notniny.*’ \\ yu-->s ii i- belter a- d -be ma.. 
keep them on. 
Casloria. 
When I Jab' \v:i' si*-k, we gav hurt a-n-ri.a. 
When 'lie ,v a < iiii*i, -!.<• cried u >r '•'.-l-’tua, 
" hen sb,. wa- a Mi-', sli* dm. to t ’as to id 
When she had t Hi :dr*m. she ya\*- He n; a -1 <-r:.:. 
1 y r‘* 
A conductor on the l nion Uailuay u-ed to pa-s 
his mother free, but he was diseharm >1 Iron -ci- 
vic- and Id' young brother ask- “Who will car 
far mother now !" 
Ask your Cirocrr (or ( Id Medal 
Ami take n*> other, ii makes wl.ib-r ami light* 
cookery of all kinds, i.- nnu-e liealtn. take' le-- 
to do the work than air. oth.-r -aleratus -oda 
ever produced in Vm-mma. A fair trial will ce. 
vine- every unbiased, per-on ot tne above truiii. 
Wholesale by Swan A Sibley Brother-. I idv 
“It will result in much credit,'' remarked a weli- 
lh-dye*! bii.'ine.-s man t" an enthu.-i is tie youth about 
to launch into a wild sj.uhili-m. 
"|IBI.!I“H|T REMEDY 
j !ii|lllll“,,i..."ii iiCflB Qiikf i •miiiitiiumiiuiiiiiiiiini* fyn f ft g |\„ 
! 33? 
j |l"...4 Sciatica. Lumbago, 
j ; i.'ilMlIlllllllllillllli', 
IP""”""."ll||| j limit! nt icotiuoik, 
I SORE THROAT. 
QUINSY. SAVELI.INUS. 
SI-H A I N S, 
Soreness. Cuts. Bruises, 
FROSTBITES. 
SI! tlXS, MMLDM, 
And ;.11 other bodily aches ; 
and pains. 
FIFTi CENTS A BGTTLE. 
Sold by nil Druggists ami 
Dealers.* Directions in II 
languages. 
The Charles fl. Vogeler Co. 
■ Suoo**$ors to A Vo iKl.EK A 'o 
HSalt imort*, Aid., I'.S 4. 
1 v mow 7 
Our Thoiisaml Arri s of Laml ami 
“Iliij/it Smart of Hours." 
Oil the deck of a nig Mississippi steamboat stood 
an aged Sou’hern planter. Indicating by a sweep 
of his arm the waters the boat was pas-ing over, 
he said to a passenger from the North. "When 1 
was twelve years old I killed 1 iv first bear on a new 
plantation my father was then cutting out of a for- 
est that grew directly over the waters of this bend. 
That was a mighty goo 1 plantation, and there was 
right -mart of bears there, too. Hut that one thou- 
sand acres of land went into the Mississippi years 
ago.” 
It is putting no strain upon the lignre to -av that 
great forests of youthful hope, womanlv beautv am! manly strength are swept in the same wav 
every year into the great, turbid torrent of dis. a-e 
and death. Vet it should not oe so. That it is so 
is a disgrace as well as a loss. People are largelv 
too careless or too stupid to defend their own in- 
terests—die most precious of which is health. That 
gone, all is gone. Disease is simple, lust to ivck lessuess or ignorance tin* simple.-t things might as ; well la; complex as a proposition in Conic Sections. 
As the huge Western rivers, which so often Hood 
the cities along their shores, arise in a fe w moun- 
tain springs, so all our ailments can he traced to 
impure blood and a small grou • of disordered «.r- 
I meow]:} 
The most eHeedve and inclusive remedy f.»r dis- 
ease is PARKER'S TON][C. it goes to the 
sources of pain and weakness, in ft-'p'insi- to its 
action, the liver, kidneys, stomach and heart begin their W'ork afresh, and disease is driven out. Tin* 
Tonic is not, however, an intoxicant, hut cures a 
desire for strong drink. Have you dvspepsia, rheumatism, or troubles which have refused to 
yield to other agents? Here is your help. 
The' " s ore '""'cure 
^ KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. | ! 
“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy 
I ever used.” Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.” 
Dr. It. N. Clark, 80. Hero, Vt. 
‘Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years 
suffering.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga. 
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases. 
tiTlt elcanwc* the Hlood and Strengthen* nrd 
Ifives New Idle to all the important organs of the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system._2 
PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON A: CO.Burlington Vt. 
If k 
**_ p 
lyrs 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
D ENTIST „ 
Corner of Church and Sprint! Sts., Krlfast. 
ur 
ESTAHMSIIEII I860. 
DR. FLINT'S CELEBRATED 
QUAKER 
BITTERS. 
“What are Quaker Bitters?” 
Au old Quaker remedy that has done more to 
relieve suffering humanity than all other medi- 
cines combined. 
These celebrated Bitters are composed of 1 
choice Roots. Herbs and Barks, among which 
arc Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Pandc- 
lion. Juniper and other berries, and arc so pre- 
pared as to retain all their medicinal qualities. 
They invariably cure the following complaints: 
dys]>ej>si(t, Jaundice, I Jeer Com- 
plaints. Loss of Appetite, Head- 
aches, /iifious Attacks. Su miner 
Com plaints. Cites, Kidney dis- 
eases, Canute difficulties, Lassi- 
tude. Lou* Spirifs. iienerat dt ld/ify 
and, in fact, everything caused by an impure 
slate of the Blood, or deranged condition of the 
Stomach, Li\eror Kidneys. The aged find in 
the Quaker Bitters a gentle.soothing stimulant, 
so desirable in their declining years. 
They are recommended and used l>\ Eminent 
Physicians and Clergymen. 
Rev. James Weston. Fall River. Mass., 
writes:—UJ 
Quaker Bitters /,< >>' » 
tt'rris nil </ ,slr>>ii‘! n>i<l c>> ralutu/ <)>»■.< ,r,\ 
!>"t Qt AKER Bnh.Rs .. 
:■ H- fV 
No one need sutler long frotn any disease it' 
they will u*■«* Quaker Bitters, as tie y etl'eet a 
cure when* all other remedies fail. Sutferer. 
try them, they will cure you; they have cured 
thousands. 
For sale by a ! 1 iruggists and 1 >• a hi- in Medi- 
cines everywhere. Price Si per bottle, >i.\ for 
$5. -‘bn 11 
ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
Fertilizer, wliieh ha- 
been "ii the market t"r 
eighteen 3ears, 
-urpa-.-e'! l<>r ii--- "ii 
Farm, harden. Lawn. 
<>r Flower Bed. It 
ot>ni|>l>'!o maiiiire, j*i**ii 
in all the m-ee-.-an ele- 
liunt- The Farmer 
who plant his r 
lookiny to the money 
gth>y wii1 return. Ii 11■ is 
g tliat every .|o 1 I :> r’- 
l worth of 
/ SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
applied t" !in* soil, rep.tv- it cost many lin:- < over. 
■ r;« it, and be convinced. Pamphlets, with t.-Mi 
m-iiiiaD, "L ., forwarded live, If there i> no local 
auci.i iii ■ mr icinity, addiv- 
GIjm>KN ( t IM IS. 
«.CII*I Celling Agents, Boston, Mass, 
For Sale in Belfast at the (Mil stand of 
L„ A. KftlCVVLTOft, 
D 
O 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
iii every dc'dipt imi mid kind i.t whole- 
sale nr retail. A new stock just imported 
und t'ur sale Cl i EA1’. I tf 
33. TO. -’W3T3£_,xjS3. 
THE HARTFORD! 
After vrar-s of Urn rough testing, tin- II VIITKOlill 
stinnls uilhoul a In nil. II Is safe lo suj Ilia I 
it is ihr hrsi large arm seuing luarliinr ever 
iiroilurcil. li romhines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability ! 
Ease of Movement ! 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension I 
Perfection of Balance i 
Noiselessness 
-SI IK S.VI.K J! V- lyf; 
OKA1) A CAlMiaf. 
/4 Main St.. Itr/fiist. 
Hoop Skirts! 
All the LATEST and Mi is! !>i >|T 
i-A 1! ST\ I.ES id' 
Eiif I.adies ui al! sizes. 
Extioilie sizes if not in stock will be or- 
dered. 11 
33. F. WELLS- 
Sapphire. Amethyst. Garnet, 
TSGER and GHYK STOKES 
>KT IN FINK t;ohl>, 
FIN(;iM{ KINGS, 
ALSO PLAIN \ND KN<;|{\vki» FLAT HAND, 
new styles and patterns at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
To meet the increasing demand in this branch of 
my business, ! am constantly adding to mv vers 
large slock ill new and desirable patterns. HnvinL i 
these until Is direct from the manufacturers emdilo> 
1 
me lo sell at these low priees. Also just received 
new and rich patterns of 
BAR PINS & EAR RINGS. 
^'• I I<*i*v(*v. K<*1(;inL 
rpilK INDKKSltiNKI) is the authorized agent in X Belfast of the 
Boston and Albany, Hcosac T unnel, Grand 
Trunk, Central Vermont, West Shore, 
and all their eonneetions running to the West, 
Northwest and South, and will lit 3011 out with 
tickets i»y any line you desire and guarantee low- 
est rates. All transfers given and baggage check- 
ed I roin Belfast to destination. If you are going 
West send to me for information or Folders and 
give me a call. Also sell TBAVKLKHS’ INSIBANFF 
TH'KKTS for 25c. a day, at Maine Central B. It. 
Freight or Ticket Offices. 
F. E. CROWLEY, Agent. 
Belfast, Fel». Ill, ISS!.—.'I111S 
Beautiful 
SCI P PICTURES! 
The LARGEST ami Cl IEAREST 
stock in the city. 
IS. F. WELLS, UollsiKt, 
March, IS isst.—Smll 
HONEY BEES. 
The New System of Bee-Keeping. 
Every one who lias a Farm or Harden can keep Be* * on my plan with good profit. I have received 
One Hundred Dollars Profit from the sale or Box 
Honey from One Hive of Bees in one year. Illus- trated Circular of Full Particulars Fiu.i;. Address, 
MBS. 1.1//.IF F. COTTON, 
Hvl4* West, dorham, Me. 
fcteifast Savings Bank. 
nrHE ANNUAL MEETING of the corporators of 4 the above Bank, will he held at their Banking Boom, on Wednesday, April Id. 1SS4, at 4 o’clock 
1. M., tor election of trustees, and to transact such 
other business as may legally conic before them. 
! .JOHN II. (JUIMBY, Clerk. 
| Belfast, April T, 1884 —-jwM 
nn ul m ibl 
W. L, DOUGLAS' 
$3.00 SHOE 
FOR GENTLEMEN. 
The Pest Shoe in Ameri- 
ca for the Price. 
MADE IN 
Congress, Button 
AND 
Lace Balmorals. 
For Sale by Dealers. 
V. /». //' i/oh cannot, procure 
these shoes of i/our dealer, write, 
station si~e and sfi/le desired, and 
enclose fid.till, toll. /.. ItOI ti- 
ll':, Uroeh ton. Hass., and a pair 
will he sent non hi/ return mail, 
free of /nistaji lini;; 
Kami: and Price stamped in cacti pair. 
IliuiiiiK1 Shop 
-AND- 
Brass Foundry ! 
-AND- 
Brass Founders, 
44 IVJasrt 34., Belfast, fide. 
All hinds iU light and heavy work in our line 
done at short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
cutting and threading. Holt cutting from t-s Inch 
to 2 Inches. Praters in Machinists'Supplies aud 
steam Fittings, patterns for Brass Castings ran 
he procured of us if desired. Manufacturers of 
Holier Bushings and Holler Skates. Agents for 
BHAYTGN PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
<■ r. lil.A 1). \\ I'. CAR I'KR. 
Livcrpoc! & Lonticn & Globe Ins. Co. 
statement of lulled States Branch. 
1st JAM \1!Y. I ss. |. 
ASSFTS. 
Itil L ii •..,sij Ci.ooo.nn 
I. in ■!< i; .i I-, i,3;i:>.r.t::.2l 
I ~ 11 •;-1 »; i. -. 1.7 12,3sn.00 
state and ii ii*>11.i -. :;i;:;,o »'>.oo 
Ca.'O in I Link-. (;70..'MiJ.3l 
«Hi.* l- \• iu»jtri tr.i.ui.M ; 
7 7 l.a.V. >. 71 
1.1 Mil LIT IKS. 
i a .arooi i’l-MIlitlllH.!.)7,7l‘l .73 
1 r I •«* 1.11: i p. i. y Liahiiio, ;i-._»o| 
All "Hire Li •.••iiiii...i. I 
Surplus.7*;,:.11.•> 
I.\pro'iituros, i-':;. .Log.•.*•270.73 
hlKI.1 Tons IN NKW VUKK. 
liaii'iiiaii — Hi >!.i■' 1M‘ It. MIN PI UN, 
A I, I. \ \ N 1 > I; 1J ii A .Mil.TON, 
< I! AIM.I- II. MAHSU M.I.. 
W-'iN I’liKIJN -TOM-.N 
John a. -ri:tvai:t, 
H1'-i c ..{ Man.ig, r— 1. ITI.sH >1M>. 
I O-put Manama- IIKNHY U K VTf >N. 
A-si-t. Hepuly Manag'd <»I0O. \\ HOYT. 
JIMFSPATTFK, Agent for Belfast. 3ti3 
Tte Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 
OF SALEM, MASS. 
Statement Jan. i. 1 ssj. 
Amount at Hi*ks.$20,077,521.12 
< a -11 .\~M-ts..t os 
H‘‘>d v»- 11 o' H- in.-oraiKv.... s ! •.* 7.; 
All istluT I.i.-iitilitif-.too no—$143,030.7:5 
niirp 1 iia- regard- i’.-lie Holder-:. ..$! 12,121.3a 
; woaraoL c < ai-ital, < i- It Jon,ooo.no 
urpius over Huai ntee ( apitai.$3f2,124.3:> 
si M.M.ua or asnkts. 
Heal K'tate.s |n,ooo.0U 
Hank >11 "-k. 2nO,on ; 
M**:-|g-igi -> and Heed- "t‘ Tru-t. 3t;,nni>.no I 
! nitc.I .-tales I’.oi.d-. C.i.'.iaO.OU 
-tar-, ( ..in:! ily a ml "tiH>r H-oid-. 170,720.00 
H tilt "ad i! -i.d- and >!,..-k. 170..Y2*; (Ml : 
snndri»- Id' iv-t A era.- A. i:«.7!» 
< a -1: 01 hand.. 7,g'lo.22 
Halaii'a- in \g.-nis’ I: md-, i.o. 7:0.07 j 
;Lvlt $Ys;,, I r,a.(is | 
KF\TI\H a MF.LO, Agents. Belfast. Ale. 
CAUTION. 
>'t vtk <>r Maim:, 
'i i' r < I .ns* i.vwri; < 'MMIs -ionku, 
A' >r.\. Mar. l»l. ) 
in ////. rrni./C: 
I he coanuis-ioiuT has relia he information that 
n <v Mji.-ralive or a-sr-suiem iii'e amt accident 
i!i-11rai'e h--oi iaiioiis are attempting to transact au-icc-- in thi- "talc in vi.d.tihm ,.| p,\t Auionir 
"Bn r- the l’-'o|.|,-- !;• *,«• ii \ o t.iti.in of M;is-a- 
■'hit-' M and I niP-d Stale- .Mu .ai Accident A.--o 
ci 11io■. ,\ \, u ,,vh. 
I a- law provides severe p naltic-. applying to all 
per-or,-, w!:i. c-!inu‘ t,i> ar; a soli-jtors or agents 
t"r a i; cotnpai y or a-socialem th a has not secured 
a i’ea-nse (o do Ini.-ine.-- in tin- vale. 
I he pithiic arc "autioned aeainM all persons so- 
'••'Hina insurance of anv kind, who art* unable to 
<*vhibit an agent’s «»i ker* ense from this de- 
part meat. 
1 1 me !• •!,rj«»11 of th" insurance laws of ! 
Mail -ii■"i: 1 lie -« at on- :•.» thi> ollice, that a 
prompt enfoiv. mrni of t i.■ | v\ may be .secured. j 
ORAMANDAL SMITH, 
in Mini me (Otiimission**r. 
BRADLEY'S 
The Best Fertilizer in Use. 
A. A.HOWES&GO., 
AGENTS. I w H1 
Book Binding! 
rpilK .-ubscriber ins taken n-harire of tlie Book E Bindery in Belfast, tonnerh [run hv II. iI. 
t ’< illliKT 1'. but mure recently by \V. II. W KST. 
Magazines. Old Books & Music 
Bonn i in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
Ktj Itcpairina of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
UlYK Mi. 1 r.i /,: 
IMII.MOAS I, I IS 15 Y 
Belfast, fell, -is, its-1.—if. 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS’ FURBISHING GOODS, 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
WOOLENS 
In Waldo Co. Made lip in the I.ATEST style 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Scarsporr, Maine. 
All persons having unsettled accounts of long 
standing arc requested to settle. 4tf 
LADIES 
fail furnish tltelr tables with 
Glass, Crockery, China, and 
Silver Ware— 
lingers and Bros, best goods—bv getting up C'lubs 
for our TEAS. 
A Tea Sri of 41 plcees sent fur a $10 order. A 
handsome Hanging Lamp fora $15 order. A large 
Dinner Sri or an elegant French China Tea Nel for 
a $40 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any rompnny In the country and us good premiums. 
Send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKNELL TEA COMPANY, 
lyts 404 Main St., Uorklund, Maine. 
DR. B. MERRILL, 
Cor. Main and High Streets, 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Kxumlnutions given by “Second Sight.” 
3mlo A. T. 8TKVKNN, Business Agent. 
“You claim too 
much for Samari- 
tan Nervine,” 
snysa skeptic. “IIow 
can one medicine be 
a specific for Epi- 
lepsy* I>yspepsia, 
Alcoholism, 
Opium Fating, Rheumatism, Spcrmator- 
rlr.c, or Seminal Weakness, ami fifty other 
complaints?” 'We claim it a spfnjic, sim- 
ply, because; the virus of all diseases arises from 
iho blood. l!« Nervine, Resolvent, A iterative and 
Laxative properties* meet all the < nnditious here in 
referred 1<>. It's known world wide as 
li ■'!!.!• !s and composes the patient—not by the 
inti" iiiction ot (»id:!tesand drastic cathartics, hut 
by the ro u»r iii.-n ef ;i< nvii v f » lie; stomach and 
Tier. -e.is sj>t* :ii, w her1 iI h Iiti relieved 
of morbid f-i>i* •«. which arc created by the 
causes above ri ferrcd to. 
To ! reyia n. La-vver*. Literary men, Mor- 
elia w*. R-mk< ft*!. ■- and all i!n>--• whose sed- 
entary employment cause* m-rvous pro-tral.ion, 
irre-j :ri:ics <*f liai blood, stomach, b*»\\* ls or 
:.i ;.sorv.hoiw|'iirc a m-rve Ionic, appeti/eror 
dant, Sam \i:i1 \n Nkiiv inb is in\aluuhle. 
Thoii<ai*'ls pr-'claim it tie most wonderful invig- 
orant that, ever sustained the. sinking system. 
>1..'><>. Sold by all Drug*/:-Is. Tie.* !>R. s A. RICH 
MON!) MKlb ( O.. l’r*»prietor-. >: •i"-,p!i. M > 
Chas. IT. Crittontsi, Assnt. Hot Y-.:'z City. i> 
1r.l 
NOVELTY STORE 2 
R. H. EMERY & CO., 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Books, 
Fancy Goods Toys. fa. 
single copies or the KKHOSLK *\ .iOl ll YU lor sal*'. 
BUCKS!'OUT .MAINE. 
For Saie Low. 
m tin |»l<-a.-.:t.it villa^v 
•i \\ Iiltrrp 'i I, M ire t\v'<• -1 
Ill'll, c|| an-' |'ia/./a. Wi-ll built 
Mini linisln-.l. a i»i‘-»• -laM ■ oin 
in-nt.Mi, sain** -i/f 1*1 in 'Use ami 
imishu'i suine mil-i !* .-'.ii*! in «-li.-in_ •*! n.n. 
Iioiim Ml very shimli r\ ['imi .ti—<* "in- !; :ii i*i -,11,1 
-I'm! >lf <>n 'Mine lol. all pirn'.in' !■. i I inlf i in *! 
d tin vi 1 Inmv. with ^l ~\/.c ^uniou, with iruil 
ttvus, A '-. S< Ml- 1111»<1 n pi.'t Mili'-u. h *!<•!. ,V 
The ;i!i"vc w ill m- ••*: I ;l I. :in; ii'. I m I ni : St 
purlieu 1<> i \ \T\Vi 
I In ~‘mili Murk< ! 'ir i. I»■ — 'ii .M 
»l* of I'lll.H \TW *' *1*. M '1 )> *r(. '• I 
i-Souse for Sale. 
two tor\ hoi it th* »ni<T of 
M.iin ah I llri'luo 'frorikn..v\ ii :i~ 
thf !•- i u 11: •. um- in !■• It-.' 
l- ill 'J-ool rohililii II 1111 i- < '-!i\flii 
"ill t v t!ir*M- t Hiiili"'. Tin". " •• ii\ ;t"i < ■; i. 
lliinii»_r imi ; \V il Id \\ •nii Will >»- -i<i a 
li.u^aiii. ( all mi i:a pr I" 
M U>. I Mil I.<. 
I!"lt i■'l, April -J. i>'i —'J*.v II 
Farm for Sals. 
1'n-ui < .iui|* • in-Hii-i w I.-I •, r. 
owiifl !•> W M. *-}•!•. V.l i- .iif 
<• i»111:ii11•> ill-"iii !’» u l.i 'li i- 
.livi if.I iiiln lill.:••• •. ,1 iiiv -m,I 
w<10*1 lan-i. in 1 ]•• pair, n -t! 
well of \vat‘‘r. mir.'rn an I .-mail "ivliai un-l rut- 
from >i\ to ten |ou- ,.f I,ay. This p!a- <■ w ;n !..• 
at a bargain, f uquirr ot 
IHHi.U i VV. i11 r* ill.:;. 
bvH* At til- if:.: larm. !• 
Farm for Sale. 
<>l lh«- iI!;iur. ]ii«v -.slit!; 
I«*«■:»!.« ;! i'll .1 .:"•>•! | |.•;«•!»;.li 
IS<! I :i -' 1. ■ V\n ;i 111.• !\ AM. ;» !i•. 
( 1 11!; I!!; .V 1 111 •' 
In li'I tree I rum ~b > iv, i; \\ air:- m ,, ri v > 
is intervale; w ■ orchards; liu ?• I: v*. i: 
barn cellar; a nurser with l.'.uo -jii.hi'j 'A i 
'la* s"i'l for I' -- limn real value. \ I ■ 
wood an*l Inml• I-a w ill !"• -i-h; u iih ;,u i 
desired by ii,.- j -U!«i r. h r I mini rinioni, oion 
rail on or addirss .ho|o 
I* U. K \\K, Ii i-l |\d..Toio. M, 
For Sale I 
<*1 laml with hctiso c.Mitai'.11._r l.'> 
with \v>'I"I h"U-c a.i‘I 
;»11;t<*1 m*«I, all in repair au>l u«• 1 i 
a it: m^fil 1«.r two i.-immiii a!-. _oh 
Iliriliii'c ail11 'iIn < *;. i" a ill never 1 ,1aa >• 
ter ill well Milt *Me. \ 1 « 1: < l< "1 Ill ..: 
of land with In him-, -it uaP ■ I mi I'nimi .-tree!. II- 
containing leu romii wa: a w.»"d nmi-e 
all in repair. I'm- term-; apple t<» 
I! \. « VIM Fit. I aim. -I.. i;-;i 
Or M. F. ( V ttTF.it. 
Tenement to Let 
mi .u.iM-r m:, ui-i "i 
_r-'" A jt.irl m\ u :i. 
li \ iMP'-MM iii 
iW a t* u|» dair* aid •. v iliinu 
viiicnl. "id !! > in r~n 
it' desire-!, Inquire «-n !'•»• p 
!.. .1. :l ) .. 
lJell'ast, Mar.-ii I"! 
IF’cxi? Sale. 
I lie i-' l.\ i!(, M I i. :; 
a wliari 1 1 hi- rUv, i> <*iVt r<- : ;• a 
Siir \v:» ''.jill in Iuirlal! ! la l»I, 
is :• u" ••'! aiTIri'. e\cr| Irl.l -■■a .m ii. 
ami i- r.ttr-i A in im- Wrr.r .1. .-hr 
has ha*l .-imho new sail- a ■ 1 1 '!.! > >\n\ a is 
can he ma'lo rost'ly I'T mm ai a -mail e\p--n.~i\ I- <■ i* 
prioo oiujitiro -i II. A.c.U; ! KL\ m 
.1- >11 \ i. I; i;• >K -. 
Ihlfast, 7. I-:: II I- 
Schooner for Sale : 
I 11 •' a hr. • »Ki< >V 1 1 i-l 
I•111- mi asmvMH-nl. >lit■ i. |\-r nr 
a I a aavai •;»i ^;ti ’i. flu- •■!:•■*i.• i- 
Now 1 
-ail-, riuainu', chain- ana amlini—. 
Ml rca.l, I- put ini n -an I- a 
furllu*r particular.- impure ot 
TliOMIF „V »s|;< HiN I.. 
Belfast, Fel». Jo, l-sj. -tfs 
Auction. 
ITVVUM Mock. Fanning Tonis, Carriage-. Ac., by ^ auction. 11 a\ in/ 'll III la i; ! \' : -• ,1 
aoetion al my present re-ii h-m-e ;■•>!•:. -■ 
Tuesday. the l Mb day of April, 1 ss I. al i 0 o’clock 
A. M., n entire -! ,r11.:■ ■. ,\ 
in/ in part a- follow :5 e-.,v it. .. ; 
I lio/, g iding wa/o.is, I dra>. -If l..:.i <• a 
ehest of tool-, mow in/ maeliine. lot i;a\ an ! 
man other articles. If -tornr. i,e\l 1 lir in. 
•IOANNA IF 
< '• < t: \ ;c v. A netioma r. v ; ;• 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATION Kill. PKItlODH ALs H I 
Agent for the KKPtBLICW JOIUNAL. Single 
copies lor sale. 
W INTER? O It T, MAINE. 
SCHOOL NOTICE. 
rp||F -l l'KIilN ri.MUN'. llooi. o.MMI I 1 IFF wit1 lie in -ion -it in- l: h- .. 
room oil Saturday, the nineteenth •In-. "I \pnl.at 
it o’clock \t., and Saturday. tne thir-' da\ ot M 
at o’clock a. M., tor the purpe-e ■ \.amimm 
teachers for tile -uminei I' arh< r- an 
herdiv re«pie>ted t ■ ippiy tor eertiti'Mt-'- at u 
other time. I W. BIJOWN, s. >.t'oi:i 
t Ml.ooi;i;, of 
IF F. 1UN H IN. t Bella-F 
I lei fast, March j:>, |SM. in | : 
LIVE MEN 
Wanted to take order- for Tree-. Vines, ••iiru! 
and a general line of Nur-< r\ stock oi ■ 
who are over Ja years oj a/e and e.,n futni-n t in- 
very best referema-s need appl;. I'-* iti- n_‘ men 
we e;m give employment Hu- year an. F\|«ii 
eiu'e not neeessar\. I.F (.. ( 11 A s i-. ,V o., > I'lAI 
BURTON S', BOSTON. M Ass. W n 
pensCs and a good v IF 
SALARY. 
:hn l 
, Miss Sawyer’s Salve, 
As NOW prepared.cure* more diseases ..j the skin 
than any other salve, ointment, or lotion. The hot 
family salve in the world. Only eents. All 
druggists sell it. :>m4 
n laotx «(• roM i’rojprietors, 
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
Dr.F. F.Hichols, 
Si EM. E OX Hl X I SSI. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine 'i-’lf 
SHOATS 
FOR SALE BY 
PvVHKEU A OTIS, 
lOtt Bay View Farm, Belfast, Me. 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
lhere is continually on hand, at tin* 
Searsport, House stable, for sale or ex- 
change, .'in horses, suitable for drivers or 
workers, also some matched irdrs. 
W <• Rl NN ELL, Prop. Searsport House 
Searsport, Maine, Feb .20, lssi -tfs 
Printing Press for Sale. 
AHANP LEVER PRINTING PRESS, l»e<l 2«», inches by 23.^ inches. Suitable for jot* work 
or taking proofs. In good order. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply at the 
42tf JOURNAL OFFICE. 
To Dyspeptics. I 
The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
lieart-lmrn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients sutler un- 
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use «•;' moderate doses «»f 
Ayer’s Pills 
.\fter the bowels are regulated, one <d ■ 
I'ills, taken each duyaftir dinner, is 
ail that is required 1 ■ eomp.. he cr.i. 
Avi:i;’s 1'11 are sug \r ti< 1 ua 
vegetable a | I'-.o.int, eiit i: -!\ sale, 11 < 
liable liiedieiie- l««r the cure '1 ;t11 disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. Tb 
the lu st of all purgativi > p famiiy us« 
pi;i:p\i;i i. p.v 
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold b; ail Druggists, 
t vr2 
A Mil.'- r is .1 v- i word to mo-d 
|>«M \, !;, s; •■:.!. t!;! i: j... la.'.- 'file 
Lf u r« i;mr liy it 
THE PftlZZ BEARER ! 
Athi-oi*!!' !:•- is t! •• t St ;r:• I only ni. di- 
ciiM- :: ;if the y.-r- 
{*■' 1 s 1 ..i ii .N.-uralioa. 
i. ..*• Wo r ••!»!!. J\ .id 1 i; 1, for 
atri belli tin an ir< u 
Tiles, m.. .. as. Fluxes 
ill the r-.f f. 
A t' ('•■ ;n 
patri d ,. i'. ..;. 
tin- r. 
yuiiie of ild 
( ! At lii.oi iii 
til! iiii-iitif 
Kin uuiutl^: I. 1 aj 
A rm ni-i'oi:. i ). ■ ,i ! i,:\ 
in ii*. I.s t in i:>- li i.• t- 
iike IlliV j ..i ■ 
hi' '1 ‘■"i-bs.i i'll i. --iily 
ban,, t!:. n:. 
vMrn.OIM’mros !, s 
A f HlGPHG ol: ::|tW 
U ;• on <. miRifi g*r M i.« s ; .wvirdrug- 
g". t. Wt- Will n :.!*», ;,| | <i 1. !; ; .f 
i'<-gu.;:r iMif — t.i.e »!«■:.;.r [•' 1 i- Y\ i-s !• r 
1. li't I-. <1' I!-!!, I -!'•('( | ••••;. ^ 
• !•'•»“» l'ii' i' a li' .1, its dir- 
ATHLOFHQRGS CO., 112 WALL S'!., NEW YORK. 
l v »■ <; 
A fer—-r-- 
r whboe'S ccmpottstd op ^ 
PUKE COD LIVED j 
^OIL AND LIMkJ 
Wilbop**. of Pure (od*i;<*r Oil uiut 
I.IMI.. r .'l\.inlai:*' ■ Im- -n-p a a 
plain < 01 i>, that fin- n:iu-• 11 ;,_r t »~. ■ fin < >• 
rniiivlv r.-iMovrO. -! i!,.. n n..|, j.-r.-i l-.t 
I .• n|l,'|]-i\ !• In-’:- ,f ■■ H _• 
tr.niMi- •- nl'.viat. .1 A h -■ "! -rtiii«*ai«-- i..„ 
••• I! 
:'-m iIj.-il i! i-^ piv«ti1m-| !|M .ij..i r 
iiOi<-i.-ni. i- -r .-.a v |; \\ u: m;, < 
It ‘-I'm, ii.i i’, 
:.1>LI MEDAL, EAKI8, 1873. 
BAKEA'S 
Warrant' >i ahsolatchf jmra 
Cocoa, tr -t. w* :i 
<"»iI has h'". a r- .• j■ \• 1. i- / 
fiim-5 f'i- f> 1 a ani 
with >taivii, A rr %v». t > t: mr, 
cal. it ;s I: '."'is, >ui~ 
strengthening. < a~i«y nine. •. ,|, ■.r.i 
admirably minn: .i .va!b:> as 
Wei: a- !.•!• !»'!•• a- 
S-titl I»v (-r'M i’rs ever) wit- 
f, 
r< ■ S, '•, y nn>r.. u •/', s VTIH'I i: Til \ 
M it' Hi «** »IIC sli 
lUiHMlATI HT! AM IS 31, : 
Si;» ! Jfiil S VI J OI \VI.\!»!M. 
swiss \\ ati in> sir, i.tn 
It A A I> Moss Ten Sif> |-| ; 
U lull Dimi! s,iK, f loc. fi 
tM US >• 1|- Mi III. ;,! 'i !! 1 we 
"1.1 in m u C P a ,. .• p it; .i y v 
Premium A P-ux-1 ;.-:. THE i.UEAl CHIN A U.a Cu 
mo STATE STREET, TUSTON, MASS. 
• ini cow*. 
lyrin 
THE tv COTA3RD CO’" 
BKAUTIFI L EVEJi-BLOOOUNG 
I i 
jp 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES^ S > «....■ 1 your CHI'ICE 4) 8 
\ 2 l«»r 32. 1 0 for S3. 
23 35 5. « 11.. all, 
75 10. 100 13. 
WE GIVE Ar"7AV’:: "TV-VM, 
tv Rost s than must e-t V* 
only concern’ IC « ! VI Bum tie* s 
s.-, I.arac tiuu«.rs "Komn;.. 
> New (.iiidc. Cl*1? ET 
C A*(W,7U |’l V 'lUtrhj S R ft t -a E*. 
THE DSMCEE & COM A r 3 CO. 
BjiiCtirowcrs, UciHitc 
ITvvn 
W il .IV T E D ! 
Kliei-iivli.* ate I it lelii^eitl Uh ti to -.•iiri; h-iA this j 
fominu mm- mi, ! -r 
M KSKK V s r<>( h 
E \ l’i : H 11-:N< !-. \I »| ! ."!• A ri W,. 
Salary with Expenses Paid. 
Liberal Inducements 
dcs> a* .it r. Apjiu h\ hlter ami -1 ■ t• ;1-, 
1 S. T. CANNON, 
Augusta. Maine- 
mm wasted 
-T< sKl.l. 
fruit Trees & Other Nursery Stock. 
••‘■in 1 wages ami steady em|>i"vnnnt given ! -u. 
ce-'till men. Outfits live. Addios. .tin- :,gi 
and ptv\ ions occupation. 
>sw'.'* M. \ B. « II \"l \ :-d t. M 
* I I Cured withnui flic use of' llit* I" IOTI Im KnliV. w id \ m i; u m 
I MU m 1 1 I IUI IU El: I'M. KI \ I * M D l|. 
vard. isTir. Evan* House, I 7 
-nmp^ 
Tremun! st.. Boston, tre.it 
ArfO UsTlLA. 1MI.CS \\|i ALL l>|s- 
KASKS OF THK KHTIAI -a uli 
nil ro ^nrr-Sv.r^r-^ rlLto 
da\ I vr»! 
PATENTS 
MT'XN A- CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. con- 
tinue to act as Solicitors tor loots, 1 uveals, TrudO 
Marks, Copyrights, for the Cuited State--, Canada. England. France-, Germany, etc. Hand Hook about Patents sent tree. Thirty-seven vears* experience Patents obtained through Ml N.V\ Co an-noticed In the Scientific America\\ the largest t e-t and 
most widely circulated scion; itie pap, r. Ma year 
Weekly Splendid engravings and interesting in- formation. Specimen o » >,e >,ieul ific \ „,or. icon sent free. Adde-aMlW Co Si 1i" ML Kir American Office, 2C1 Br >adw; ., New York. 
LOANS socuroil l>v 
FIRST MORTGAGES 
onSt. Paul and Minneapolis Thai 
Estate. Semi-annual inu -t guar- 
anteed. Payable in N. ^ E.v am.e. 
For further information audresa 
O.F. SHERWOOD & CO, ST. Paul, Minn. 
References, St. Paul X'ation.il Hank, St. Paul and 
C»>MMfcic» iAL Bank, Minneapolis. 
2fiteowl.‘> 
Boston and Bangor 
Stoainship Co. 
: i TRIPS PER WEEK. :s 
1884. Spring Arrangement 1884. 
Commencing Monday. Mar. 31, 1884, 
Steamer KATAHIHN, I Steamer (AYIBRIDHK, 
( apt. Homer, | ( apt. Otis Ingraham, 
AVill leave Belfast for Boston ami intermediate 
landings,even Monday, Wednesday and Friday al 
2 1-2 I*. M. 
Returning leave Lincoln's wliart, Boston, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 o'clock I*. M 
t'o.NNKi Ions — AlSi arsport with stage for Mock- 
Ion on arrival of steamer. At Brn ksport with stage 
for and from Lllswortli. At Bangor for Moosehcad 
Lake and all stations mi the B. & I*, ii. It. ami M 
t 1C. It. < oimeetioiis made for Portland at Rock- 
land usually every Monday evening. Pa-scnget- 
ami freight will he torwarded to Portland hv con- 
necting usually at Rockland with steamer Lew i>ton. 
Ticked- may he obtained on hoard steamers for 
Lowell, Lawrence, New Y ork ami Philadelphia. 
While the river Is closed steamers connect at 
Brn ksport with M. i;. it Through tickets to 
Bangor sold on board of steamer. 
Fare ;•> 1; >-1. ..no 
•• <*v1 Low eil. 5.50 
11 -in Bella-t t<* Bo-ton and return. 5.no 
•• it1 in Searsport to Boston and return.... 5.25 
I). LANK, Agent, Belfast. 
.1 AMI ’.s I.ITTI.FFIKLB, Ntipl., Boston. 
( \LYIN’ Al ST1N, (icnerul Freight Agent, Boston. 
P- li.i-t, March 25. ISM.— lyrl 
Wiiil <ki* A rrttiig’ciucii I 
FIVE ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. 
+.1STZ& STEAMER FLORENCE, Cfl.pt. JJcckfcl'. 
Monday Thursday. .« r- it cr’- : *■ \ m 
Brooksvil!*-. I>- Mg* W liar I. :• a. m., Fa-tine a- 
1 a m.. B- -t. Tuesday, Wednesday 
Saturday., !e r at w < a-tim- -.f 
for Belfast direct. Returns Monday, Tue-dav, 
We-liie-'iay at.-I Tiiur-la;., a .\ii.g Belfast all." 
!'• M satnrda;. ai 1! 5c M t. » -;ti a- pla •■- i- 
Mhuvf. Arrives in Belt ast'i a* !i ft tp in dine !• B.>- 
ton ami Bangor boat*, <>i trains u.»mg west. 
'API 'll BA1F d R, M u. 
Ih I fast. .Ian. 21, IS>I. -1\ ill* 
Maine Central fi. R. 
T1R8E-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 15. lss;;, trail 
ncMiii.g at, Burnham w ill. through train.- for B;u 
aor. W’aleiwille I’• r!laud and I'o-i-a w ii' rt.u 
toilow L. a V Belfast Ml ,,, ( j,y }' J|t 
■i -i', Wal I• ■. i‘..55. Bn,.,| T.pi, Ku<• \ 7 52 ie cn *.ik 
7. 5, F i:i *•."7, Leonard's fro-.-ing '.17, a rri \;. at 
Burnham al a. mi. 
<■ l»* II;.-I ai :: p. m.,(’il P«'int:;.i2. WFach, 
: 27. Brook ;. 15. Knox t 1 Thi.n dike ! 25, I uit> 
F5ii. Leonard* < 'ro--ing .*• *5, a rriv ing a I Burnham 
•" 20 p. m. 
!.*ci Iiruillg l.t.tve Burnham a: s.5«) a. III., Lei M 
ar • r- "ing'.i i*2. I ii :» 20. Tlmrndik. :• i, Ki 
■c. 15. Bi ...k- IW I,! 111 20. ( i! Point i(..55. ar 
living at licit as! IF I a. m. 
!-•• i\ Bm n ha a a 5. m p m., I.< .nard’- ( r-.--ing 
Fail r. 'H .-rudik, ■; jo. K,...v c. ■ p.,,., k 
W a do 7 F< it' I*• -int 7 !>. arriving ai. Belta- 
i- PAYSON Tl tKFR, l.cn’l Manager. 
Bei F, -1, O'-! |\ | 
1V rl 1, 
PA TENTS. 
XT. XT. 13X333 Y, 
No 7»» stale sired, opposite Kill)), Host on. 
Si 1 i;t- i tin1 t'nifvd siatos; also in <Jroal 
lirir.m, 1 r. i1 i' ••anlrif-. < 
tie eI ,, a),y !' ft u: ind-h-d l.\ r« <11it• 1. 
M" 1 \ »•' '•< .t W a 0 ! '! !. 
\ I::> iu’it ir, ft, I /, h ./ s/e/V.< !„ .s.sv.vxr-.s- W/e. 
/if Hi •• *’-r nrt.fhiiua srn tainhuj the 
]>.!(■ !■,ii?// a iurt-n-•• /.>■, 
K. H. KDI>'t >e:i d a "t l*:it< nl'. 
n.-n\nrs \!.- 
‘• I ro--.tr Mr. Id one 111< r./.rd 
nnd snr,, ..s. jo rlimner- v. i;ii whom [ have had 
‘•tli'dal iiilere.au 
(II \ M \ >< >\, '. :■ n.d "i-■•a*r ■ d Tie lit-. 
"I1 '• > aiii, * iri|• ■. a p. r-a m« re im-t 
" a‘t 1 !','!<• e; i; |) i, ■ •' 111 _I f T" t U all 
e ;ri 1!" ; 1.! a ,!e i• a■ ieral I- ■>, at 11•«* !’;11«• t 
hi ‘Ml AD lit 17 K I 
ti >mn -- toper «a I’atmit -. 
i>! u\, »etoher I'.'. 
I! 1 1 d »Y. !• -I h-'ir -ir Yor proem-,. :,.i* 
l.e ! I". 'll', i1 '-.I e ( lit -iliee » | .. 11 e 
•op eo .1 ld\ -el !•; d. h .ndivd *J i'a-e |] 
1 1 lliaiy. 1:1 re; -ill- ;,lid »■ lph>-i< ai I 
O 1 11 a I:) **li* !■;•*) ; I he l«‘>| a.ei li > ill 
S' Y* Sd.Mae. a! 'A' a-hi i.u'• ai. 1 I 'lid 
d'e- V'iu a'ui st Ilu i'.-h .1 ui\ hii'iae— in vi.nr 
IVI" ale 1 ad' e "Ml! r- ?.» t-!|lpio\ ; li’J. 
) tad •. Tm dd I- I di A 1*K Ii. 
Ih-'toii. .!.!! .ei iyv 1-Sl 1’. rl 
hit! Sfn {>ir \* 
\ 
"■!, !! ii and -ii lid red a;.. m. piimi"- 
ad t it- imp for v ar-." 
"The doi-tor- doitiL' ii *• im unui! 
And al la-t wa- nr- M i>\ :!i:- Io| liittcr- 
Ili' pap. r< aiv M* ini' ii a ho id." 
"lr.de. li: li.deed:" 
•‘II \V tliaukttM NVi eitlid li- fu| Ih.l! ine.'i- 
eitte." 
/hntf/ltfrr's Mistri/. 
"id v* it 'ear- "tir da mid' r -md m d on a !•■ d 
of miser'. 
■ TYoin a "till lead. [1 -rf Uidne. i.'a r. rhpll- 
11*:d i. 1! "ii d« and V '.•!!' drhilf 
"I li d r ! lie are ili-- I-1 11ii\ vji lari', 
"" h 1 -a e her 1 ii-ea'e \ ariiat- name'. 
"Kid no r.di* f 
"And imw die i' re-torrd toil' ! X""d health 
-in.i i. medv a- Hop Hi nai w ■ 
irni;e it ar- heft p U'aitT ilIn t 
I* \ i:r a >. 
Iatln)‘ is (irlinnj Mill. 
'■ M > Ian_rht» r- -a•. 
"li •" lull'll l»"I I »T '■ r I- -ir.ee il IP, || 
II"" I *i' I. 
"II" xettiiur 've’l aft. r !r- Inn:' -iiO'rrine 
It'otn a :i»i a-' r. ! mair hi.-*' 
A ml w e a*. "I that le I \ on r Hit 
d A I .a l»\ of 1 i a. N. Y. i mid 
I yrow IT 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
\\* II il !>W Alii) I. WIIITTIKIi. "t 
ff I-!, 1111r> "1 Wal'l" and state ot 
Maine, !■> Iii- died N i« Ji, l>7»d and 1 eeorded 
in Wald., UYji-try. I'. <<k IT.*. I’age I.Y«, rouve\cd 
t" me in nnirlgage a certain piece of land in said 
Belfast, an. I-.mnded as follows, viz Beginning 
al the .-"inhi asterly corner of land occupied b\ 
Anial lb ward, and running easterly about so rods 
t'» the mi low ; theme by the meadow about -uu 
r«>d- !■> 1 md of has. Thoma-; ihenee westorlv, on 
said Th'mia- about 100 rods to the northwest eor 
mr of this lot: tlumce on >aid Thomas and llow 
ard's land to the place of beginning. It being the 
lots conveyed t» me lij Anial Howard by his deed 
"I April -I. ls7". recorded in \‘ol. |.*»0, Page 303, 
Waldo deuistn and by Andrew .1. Stevens by his 
deed ol April I'd 1>0T, recon led in Vol. 1:57, l’ag» 
M4, excepting that previously conveyed hv me, aim 
the condition of said mortgage having been broken 
1 by reason thereof hereby claim a foreclosure of 
-aid mortgage. WM. B (’t)NANT. 
Belfast, March-.'s, ISM. -3wl4 
fPHi: subscriber hereny gives public notice to all 
1 eoneerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
•TOM.Ml PACKAltl>, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle, 
mold to her. :*»tl3 IS ABKBBK PACKARD. 
